
REASONS TO BUY FROM Us: 

1 You can order later from 
• us than anyone (3:15a.m.) 

and still get it overnight. 
Only the Stork and Santa 
do it better. 

2 We ship weekends, too! 
• Order Friday, get it 

Saturdav. Order Sat. or 
Sun., g;t it Monday! 

t') Our hometown of 
1 Marlow, NH has more 

1 
chickens than people. /i ~~?_our One Minute 

fff flil.Order».service 
' • r ordenng faster 

speeding pullet.) 

6 Our prices are so low 
• that our CFO was 

recently spotted pick
ing up pennies in the 
parking lot. 

7 You'll get an ex1:ra 
• $20 off NoiseBuster 

(p. 36) if you say, 
"Gee, you don't look 
a day over 9!"'' 

8 We're enviro~~entally 
1 

correct. No foam 
peanuts here. 

9 The TOTAL freight 
charge on each order 

1 
is just $3. 

10 Boston Computer 

1 
Society's 25,000 
members voted us 

5 We only "bait and "Best All-Around 
switch" when the fish Company." 

• ignore our high-tech 
lures and we go back to 
good old worms. •offer good rhrough 9/15194 

T hat's right, folks. when it comes to 
transforming mild-mannered Macs into 
the stuff that dreams are made of, we are 
most definitely history. Why, we were sell
ing 1\1ac sofi,_,,are and peripherals from 
this classic New England inn back when 
a Po-tt'erBook was the latest Stephen King 
now~l! Since then, we've been responsible 
for e~'ery major innovarion and most of 
tbe gvod one-liners in the chuckle-filled 
"vl'Orld of Mac mail order. Never tried us? 
He,', make a little history )'Ourself-give 
us a call and join us for the next decade! 
(Need a little more incentive? Don't miss 
Reason #7!) 



Product Prev · e Exciting New Products, Promotions 
and Prices Appearinu in this Catalog 

!$AJvj 
Doubler 

RAM Doubler /MacTools Bundle 
Increase your Mac's performance and double its memory with 
this extraordinary bundle offer! Central Point's Mac Tools is 
packed with utilities for data protection and optimization. 
Connectix RAM Doubler effectively doubles your RAM with a 
single mouse click! See page 52. 

\ 0 ·---
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Take me out to the ballpark! This fantastic, new bundle includes the 
1994 Total Baseball CO-ROM,- complete with stats, photos, and 
sound- plus Lights Out Sports Fans, the official Major League 
Baseball screen saver. It's a must for every sports fan I See page 49. 

NEW! Adobe Photoshop 3.0 
Image editing and com positing is easier than ever with new Photoshop 3.0! It's packed 
with new filters, plug-ins, tools, and view options that give you greater control and more 
creative freedom. Photo shop now offers support for multiple layers. And you can take 
advantage of new lighting effects, custom filters, a mezzotint filter, selective color correction, 
drag-and-drop support, and many more enhancements. For special bundle info, see page 25. 

Brederbund 
Prince of Persia 2 

This fantastic, new Prince of Persia 
adventure pi~s· YOU ag~inst the evil m~giolan 
Jaffar- who has ab!ioon- ded with your 
princess- and his sabre-swinging minions. 
Features a cim~matic storyline, spectacular 
music score, and lifelike, animated action. 
Order your copy now and you 'll receive the 
Princet of Persia Strategy Guide FREEl 
See page 50. 

The new PageMaker 5.1) is better than 
llVar- and now it's acoeler11tad forth~ . 
Power Mac I Enjoy powerful text
attribute control, drag-and-drop 
element linking, enhanced color 
saparation capabUities, and much 
more. Taka advantage of a spt'l«;ial $50 
rebate from Ald~sl Rebate expire!! 8/15/94. 
See paga 11. 

Manage every aspect of your finan
ces-from checking and investment 
to taxes and retirement planning
with unsurpassed ease. Order 
Maca's Managing Your Monev 6.0 
now and receive Broderbund's 
BannerMania banner-making 
software FREE! Or, with any 
purchase over S99, get MYM 
for as low as S19.95! See page 18. 

Berkeley 
After Dark 3.0 
The new v~rsli;m of Afto{ ilarkjs here I 
You get more than 30 dazzling screen 
saver displays-watch Bad Dog 
trash your desktop, swim with a 
brand new School of Fish, and 
soar with the majestic, new 
Flying Toasters! See page 46. 



Call in your Non-C.O.D. order by 3: 15 a.m. 
Eastern T ime and we'll ship all in-srock irems 
for next-day delivery via Ai rborne Express . .. 
for just $3! \Y/e were che first ro offer this ser
vice-and we're still rhe best. 

EXPERIENCE 
MacConnecrion has been around since rhe 
birth of rhe Mac itself. Tim I 0 years of expe
rience gives us the edge when ir comes ro 
selection, pricing, and advice. 

Since 1984, 
the Best Service 
in the Business. 
In a world filled with choices, 

why buy from MacConnection? 
Consider the following: 

Ordered from us before? \Y/e can use Caller 
ID ro access previous order information in
stantly, so you don 't waste valuable rime. If 
you wish, we can block this at your request. 

We welcome Corporate, Government, and 
Educatio nal purchase orders. Please call 800-
800-0014 to set up a net account. 

MacConnectiori 
800-800-2222 OR FAX YOUR ORDER 

603-446-7791 

l!it:IRMll 
Friday orders-umil 3:1 5 a.m. on Saturday
are delivered Saturday. Orders placed all day 
Saturday through noon Sunday arrive o n 
Monday. Again, for jusr $3. 

FREE INFORMATION 
Nor sure what you need to do rhe job? Just give 
MacConnecrion a call. Our fully trained sales 
sralf will rake the time ro give you the informa
tion you need ro make the righr decision. 

' VAST SELECTION 
We have more than 3500 different product 
listings-many more chan appear in rhis cata
log- ready for immediate delivery. T hat 
means you won't have ro look anywhere else 
for rhe produces you want. 

'"rOLI .J -FREE 
TECII SUPPOHT 

Need help with something you've boughr &om 
MacConnecrion? Call us roll-rree and our rechni
ca.l support staff will answer your questions. This 
service has helped liS win numerous customer 
service awards-and legion of loyal cusromers! 

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES 
MacConnecrion consisrencly offers the lowest 
prices in every product category. The reason: 
our tremendous buying power and solid rela
tionships wi th leading software and hardware 
manufucru rers. 

RECYCLED PACKAGING 
Every MacConnection Order is protected with 
recycled packing paper made from used color 
magazines and catalogs. No foam peanu ts! 

11:>1994 PC Connection. Inc. MacConneclion, Everylhlng Overnight and One·Mlnule M~ll Order are registered trademarks ol PC Connection, Inc. 
Mat low, tlH. All other trademarks romaln tho property ol their respective companies. 
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Apple's Newest Dynamic Duo. .. 
Quadt·a Perlonnance in a Subnotebook Design! 

What tl1e world needs is a notebook that packs the 
power of an Apple Macintosh Quadra® in a package 
light and small enough to take packing. Well, world, 
the wait is over. The Apple PowerBook 280C 
features a 66133-MHz 68LC040 processm~ weighs 

Vivid 16-bit color. 
640x480 @ 256 colors; 
64Q\·4()() @ 32,(X)() 

colors. 

8.4" Active Matrix. 
It 's tbe ligbtestnote
book computeryou 
can bl~)' with one of 
tbese easy-on·tbe· 
~J'I!S displays. 

Full Power in a 
Power Book. Advanced 
66!33·MHz 68LC040 
processor. Pou;e1jul and 
fast enougb to bandle 
e/'I!IJ'file in e/IC!IY 
applicfllion yon need 

Memory to bum. 320MB 
bard disk. 4 or 12MB of 
RAM e\'{xmdable to 40MB. 

Ready to run. ~~·stem 71uitb mullitasking, 
file sbt11ing, TmeType.fo/1/s, and more 
built·in l.ocatralk nellh'Orking, lao! 

'\603'\ " 1» wereoo 
"~~\e aoocl£1~1'6·· 
ouo 2 aund\8 

taodet1\ ~tA 

less tl1an 5 pounds, and is me only subnotebook 
that suppmts 16-bit calm: It also reads and wLites 
Ivlac, \XTJnclows, DOS, OS/2, and ProDOS floppy file 
formats and is upgraclable to PowerPC technology. 

WctJ-connected. Slot for 
imemal modem. Serial port for 

peripberals and networking. 

Becomes a full·fledged desktop 
Mac. :ldd tbe Duo Dock or Duo 
Min/Dock to connect bigb-end 

monitors rmd peripberals. 

Reads anything. l'ou amnm over 
6000 Mac applications. And you can 
read aud write l'(ifndOIIIS, DOS, OS/2, 
and ProDOS floppy file fomltll.~ 

PowcrBook Mobility 
Bundle built in. 

Commwlicatlon~. power· 
management, infoml(lt/on· 

manageme/11, and 
compatibilily software. 

Ught and easy. 
\'(fefgbs jiL~tunder 
5 pounds. And tlJe 

adapter feiS .J'OII 
use 1~ uJ/tlxmt 

trallSfonners in 
any COIII/II)'. 

'\2tA8 9 
9 The PowerBook Express Modem is designed ro fi t tight inside your Powerl3ook Duo and provide.~ $39 up ro 57,000 bps data and 9600 bps send/receive fax transfer rates. '11lis special low·powcr modem 

features data c:ompression/cOtrection and is Hayes compatible. Built-in Apple Remote Access sort ware 
lets you get in touch anywhere, any time. Bundle inclucle.'i 12MB RAt"! for even more savings! 

, -

• 



Tired of life on the road? Back at the 
office you can boost performance and 
transfom1 your Duo imo a complete 
desktop .Mac with the Duo Dock. I! lets 
you connect your PowerBook Duo 
notebook to large color displays, an 
extended keyboard, mouse, expansion 
slots, CO-ROMs, and orher peripherals. 

The Duo Dock includes: an intemal 
Apple 1.4MB SuperDtive Floppy Disk 
Drive; two :'-luBus expansion slots; 
expandable \~deo RAM; ;Uld room for an 
additional hard drive and co-processor. 
It also feawres Apple's new Powerlatcll 
docking technology for easr, one-step 
docking, a security key, and a security 
slm fora cable. And the Duo Dock II 
adds additional VRA..\1 and a math 
coprocessor. 

16029 Macintosh Duo Dock . . $4 9 9 
16034 Macintosh Duo Dock II ...... ......... 899 

The portable Duo Minillock includes 
a video-out pan for large color external 
displays, Apple Desktop Bus pan, 
floppy disk drive pon, SCSI pan for up 
to six peripherals, and Powerlatcll 
docking tedmology. 

16030 Macintosh Mini Dock .. $4 4 9 
The Duo Floppy Adapter connects 
your PowerBook Duo to the HDI-20 
Floppy Olive. It includes an Apple 
Desktop Bus IX>It for an external 
mouse, and a security slot for secwing 
rour PowerBook Duo and Floppy 
Adapter to a desk. 

3502 ~~~i~!o:~a~~~r ..................... $9 9 
Use the special HDI-20 External 
1.4MB Floppy Disk Drive to access 
400K, 800K, and 1.4MB Mac- and DOS
formaued disks. Ir plugs directly into 
the floppy disk drive pon of rhe Duo 
Floppy Adapter or the Duo Mini Dock. 

3503 Macintosh HDI-20 
Externai1.4MB $135 
Floppy Disk Drive ........... .. 

• • . and Friends. 

Affordable full-screen color is vours wid1 
the Apple Color Plus 14" Trlrutron 
Display. It femures 640x480 resolution, 
a 67Hz refi·esh rate, and .28mm dqt 
pitch, and meets MPRI1 guidelines for 
magnetic-field emissions. 

16028 Mac 14' Color Display ... $4 2 9 
The Apple Multiple Scan 20 Display 
is a two-page color monitor for graphics 
and publishing professionals. It sup
pons resolutions from 640x480 to 
1280x l024 and features "bells and whis· 
ties typicall)1 onered on I~· on large, high
end monitors" GHacworld, 31.>4). 
111ere's a front panel loaded witll digital 
controls, choice of three white poinrs to 
adjust color temperawre, and memoty 
for up to ten groups of senings-the 
monitor automatic:ally configures itself 
when it recognizes a resolution. 

16027 Mac 20' Color Display $2179 
'l11e Display Card 24AC supports 24· 
bit color on the two-page moniwr-with 
resolutions up to 1152x870, and up to 
16.7 million colors-and will boost 
QuickDmw petfotmance up to ten 
times. 'I11e Display Card 8.124 NuBus 
~cleo card will drive the 1 4'' moniror at 
24 bit (16million colors) and the rwo· 
page display at 8 bit. 

16026 Macintosh Display $1499 
Card 24AC ............ .. 

16025 Macintosh Display Card 8/24 ...... 499 

(ORDER BY IIX LZ§!!% 603-4415-7781) 

Power 
Up Your Duo! 

The nickel metal hydride Duo 
Battery III pro1~des up to 4.5 hours of 
operation for your PowerBook Duo. 
And you can recl1arge it hundreds of 
times before it 1~11 need to be replaced. 
(Use a RA.\1 disk to get the longest 
battef)' life possible.) 

11885 ~:~!~o,~r .. ~~~ .............. $1 09 
With an extra AC adapter, it's easier to 
use your PowerBook Duo at different 
locations. You can recharge batteries 
"'itllout unplugging and removing the 
Power Book AC Adapter. And rou can 
use it "'ithout transformers in any coun· 
U)'-just a simple plug adapter will do. 

3498 Macintosh Duo AC Adapter $6 2 
Recharge a nickel metal hydride battety 
to full power in just two hours or two 
batteties in four hours with the 
Power Book Duo Battery Recharger. 
It attaches to your AC adapter so you 
Gin use your PowerBook while the 
batteries are charging. 

3499 Macintosh Duo $115 
Battery Recharger. ........... . 

3 
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Genuine Apple 
PowerBook Accessories 

Connect your Power Book Duo 210 o r 230 to the data 
yo'u need with the Duo External Floppy Drive and the 
D uo Floppy Adapter. The adapter includes an ADB 
port for an external mouse, plus a security sloL The 
Duo External Floppy Drive is a low-power unit that 
reads and writes 1.44MB Mac- and DOS-formatted 
diskettes. The Duo Rechargeable Battery Type 3 is a 
nickel metal hydride unit that gives your Duo 2 10 or 
230 up to 4.5 hours oflife. Get rhe most from your 
battery with the D uo Charger; it charges a n ickel metal 
hydride battery to fu ll life in 2 hou rs. Atrach your charger 
to the Duo AC Adapter and charge your banery while 
you run on wall current. 

3502 Duo Floppy Adapter ................................. $99. 
3503 Duo External Floppy Drive ............................................................................................... 135. 

11885 Duo Battery Type 3 ........... ................................................................................................ 109. 
3499 Duo Charger ...................... ................................................................................................ 115. 
3498 Duo AC Adapter .................................................................................................................. 62. 

The Apple Macinrosh PowerBook Rechargeable Battery provides 2.8 amp/hour performance for long battery life. lr's ideal for use 
with PowerBook 140, 145, 160, 170, and 180 (not PB I 00) . Get the most our your bauery with a fust-d1arging Power Book Battery 
C harger. The PowerBook AC Adapter fi ts in a small corner of any carrying case and weighs just II ounces. $ 

3505 PowerBook Rechargeable Battery {does not support PB IOO) .......... ..... .................. ..................... ............ 65. 
3484 PowerBook AC Adapter ... .............. .......... ................... ......................... ...... .. .......................................... ....... .......... 59. 
3487 PowerBook Battery Charger ... ...... ............ ........................ ........ .. ..... ...... ... .. ...... ............ ......................................... 85. 

Multiply Your 
Battery Life! 
Extend your PowerBook's battery 
life to between 5 and 9 hours (3-4 
hours fo r colo r PBs) with the 
Thin Pack Complete from VST 
Power Systems. It's just W' thin, 
weighs I Y, pounds, and charges in 
3-5 hours with no memory effect. 
Includes ThinPnck Urilities battery 
managemenr software. The VST 
ThinPack PLUS is a high
density I 0 amp-hour battery 
that ex rends your PowerBook's 

battery life to between 8Y, and 15* 
hours (7 hours fo r color PBs). It's still 
only !4" thin, weighs just 3 lbs., and 

Battery & Keypad Bundle 
For Only $89.95 

More 
PowerBook Power 

charges in 6-8 hours wirh no memory effect. .r7~=-=-;o,.. 

T he Adcsso P ower Pack Recharge:tble Battery uses the highest 
density N i-Cad barrery cel.ls available for extended PowerBook 
perfo rmance. T he Power Pack has an internal thermostat that 
prevents overheating and comes with a self-stori ng terminal 
cover and buil r-in non-electrical charge reminder switch. Includes ThinPack Utilities. 

PBTools gives you PowerBook control 
without the fluff. Ir gives you real-rime 
power level and consumption readings, 
user-definable sleep and timeout periods 
ro maximize bauery life, pas~word security 
and message display, and more. Supports 
PowerBook 500 Control Strip. 

. $16995 
2634 ThinPack Complete 
2636 ThinPack Plus .... 269.95 10731 PBTools 1.3 ....... 59.95 

• Acntal performance depends on Power Book cypc, software, and charging method. 

T he Adcsso Qwik Charger/Conditioner provides incredibly 
fast recharges. Using the included AC automobile adapter, it 
delivers a 90% charge in less than an hour! 1£ also provides 
advanced conditioning, usi ng a three-cycle deep d ischarge to 

virtually eliminate memory effect. And because the Qwik 
C harger uses your Apple-supplied AC adapter, you don' t have 
to carry a special adapter just fo r your charger. $5995 

5579 PowerBook Power Pack Rechargeable Battery 
5554 Qwik Charger/Conditioner ........................................ 89.95 

8062 Battery and Qwik Charger Combo ....................... . 119.95 
14077 Battery and Numeric Keypad .................................. 89.95 

t 



Battery Technology 
Smart Power Tools 

Prorecr your Newton and give 
it enhanced battery life wirh 
the Leather Newton Case 
and Battc.ry from BTl 

(Battery T echnology, Inc). 
Ir's made of glove-soft leather 

with a strap ro hold your Newton securely, internal pockets ro 
hold software, and a flapped external pocker. A.nd it has a builr-in 
rechargeable battery for extended computing rime. 

· sgg95 
15545 BTl Leather Newton Case and Battery .......... .. 

For extended 
battery life, choose 
the BTl SlilnPack 
Duo pack. It 
delivers 4 ro 5 
hours oflife. 
Fearures compact 
profile, no memory 
effec t, and easy 
recharging. Run 

your PowerBookoff a standard car lighrer socket with the 
compact BTLAuto Power Adapter. 

4699 BTl Slim Pack MC-200S Duo w/CPU $2 4995 

15544 BTl SlimPack MC-180S forPowerBook ..... 149.95 
12044 BTl Auto Power Adapter ............................... 73.95 

PowerBook Memory 
& 

MDS Cables 

Isn't it rime you give yoursel f more portable computing power 
with Power Book Memory Modules from Marlow Data 
Systems. See pages 72-74 for a complete listing of memory 
options. MDS Cables offer high quality at a low cost! 

9328 PowerBook 520, 520c, 540, 540c (4MB) .... .. .. $29995 

9349 PowerBook 520, 520c, 540, 540c (8MB) ................... 559.95 
9370 (16MB) ......... 1099.95 9419 (32MB) ................ 1899.95 
9424 PowerBook 160, 165, 180 (4MB) ............................... 199.95 
9426 PowerBook 160, 165, 180 (6MB) ............................... 299.95 
9427 (8MB) ............ 389.95 9446 (10MB) ............ ...... 479.95 

11656 PowerBook 165c, 180c (4MB) ...... ............................. 199.95 
11655 PowerBook 165c, 180c (6MB) ................................... 299.95 
11654 (8MB) ............. 389.95 11653 (lOMB) .................. 479.95 
10341 PowerBook Duo 210, 230 (4MB Memory Module) 199.95 
10340 PowerBook Duo 210, 230 (8MB Memory Module) 389.95 
8459 18' HDIJO Male to Centronics 50-pin Female Adapter 39. 
8461 18' HD IJO Male to Centronics 50-pin Male Cable ....... 39. 

10838 Cable Bundle: (4' SCSI, Terminator & Ada pater) ....... 59. 
8460 HDIJO Male to DB25 Male Cable .................................... 39. 

Maximize 
your PowerBook's 
energy life with rhe BTl 
MC-180 PowerGage battery. A buil t-i n IC chip monimrs bar
wry charge and an LED display gives you an insran r visual indi
cation of charge. An internal thermostat protects your barrery 
from overheating. An inregral cover plate wirh larch provides 
secure connection to your PowerBook. The BTl MC-170 offe rs 
many of the same features, except the IC charge monitor and 
LEO. Charge and condition your barrcrics with the BTl 
PowerCharger. It is designed to charge batteries completely, 
preventing "memory cffccr. " The BT l PowerBook Starter Kit 
includes the MC-170 and d1e PowcrChargcr. 

s7995 
9842 BTl Extended Power MC-180 PowerGage ... 
9281 BTl Extended Power MC-170 

with WizTools for PowerBook ............................... 59.95 
10392 BTl PowerCharger ................................................... 89.95 
10390 BTl PowerBook Starter Kit.. ................................. 125.95 

Up To Five 
Times the 

Battery 
Life 

-=~-"Best New Portable 
Computing Product" 

from Technoggln 

Exrend rhc life of your PowerBook battery with Tech noggin's high
capaciry PowerPiarc!i--1993 MacUser Eddy Finalists for Best New 
Por1able Computing Produu. They arcach easily and match your 
Power Book perfecrly. Your AC adapter charges PowerPlare and 
Power Book batteries simulraneously. (No "memory effecr.") 
PowcrPiarc 3x lets you usc your PowcrBook 2.5 ro 3 rimes longer
that's 5 co 9 hours for mosr users. " ... the besr solurion if you regularly 
need longer barrery lile .. . " (Mac\VEEK 1/3/94). The Power Plate 5x 
gives you twice the power of the 3x for even longer run ri mes. Gcr 4 
co 5 rimes the life of your PowerBook banery. "An auromaric purchase 
for color Power Book users." (Mac WEEK). PowcrPiatc Mini3 is an 
ultra-compact barrcry offering 2.5 co 3 rimes the runtime-S ro 9 hours 
for mosr users. When you regisrer your PowcrPiare, you'll receive 
Connmix PmuerBook Utili1ies 2.0.3 ($79 Retail value) FREE! 

14014 PowerPlate 3x (with CPU) ............................... 
521995 

15570 PowerPiate 4x for Duo (with CPU) ........................... 279.95 
14015 PowerPiate 5x (with CPU) .... ..................................... 279.95 
14013 PowerPiate Mini3 (with CPU) ................................... 154.95 

(ORDER BY FIX zB; 803-448-7791) 5 
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IJI 
Network 

t~ Safety 

R~~9@"~~\~~l119 . . The~~:! 
prorecr dara is ro back it up. And 

Retrospect Remote from Dann Development makes 
backing up multiple computers a breeze. This latest version of 
award-winning Retrospect Remote offers centralized network 
backup control, plus easy, intuitive scheduling for auromaric, 
unattended workgroup backups. Retrospect Remore gives you 
powerful archiving capabilities and supports data encryption, 
passw~rd prore~.tion, and optional .compression. It even gives 
you a snapshot of each computers most recent data scare. 
And it's accelerated for Power Macintosh. 

Want ro schedule a backup? Create any number of scripts 
ro customize your backups. Then schedule chc scripts so your 
backups can run automatically on any day, ar any time! What 
could be easier? Rerrospecr Remore has builc-in support for up 
ro I 0 computers and is compatible with tape, optical, and 
carrridge drives. $ 
5255 Retrospect 2.1 ........................................................... 145. 
7945 Retrospect Remote 2.1 '93 Eddy Award Winner ............ 259. 

(Both Products are Accelerated for Power Mac) 

Tap Your 
Artistic Talent 

Aspiring artisrs of all ages can creare 
exciting and colorful artwork on che 

Mac with the new Fractal Design's 
Dabbler. It features dozens of easy-ro

use Natural Media rools and a seep-by-step 
tutorial thac will have you drawing, painting, 
and creating in no time! 

15616 Dabbler ....................... $6495 

Painter 2.0 is an award-winning 24-bir color paint program with 
powerful Narural Media tools that simulate actual artistic texrures. 
Features include image retouching, color 
separations, rear-off cools, and visual 
previews; marbling, glass distortion, 
and liquid effects; phoco design fea
tures; plus snap-to and adjustable grid 
paper, Type I and True Type fonr 
support, and straight-line tools. Perfect for 
fine artists, designers, and graphic arrisrs. 

10402 Painter 2.0 ............... 
526495 

1564 X2 (Extension to Painter 2.0) 
(1993 Eddy Award Winner) 94.95 

•tai:IIIUiiR8) 

Avoid Startup 
Glitches 

Avoid the headaches and sysrem 
crashes caused by startup sofrware 
conflicts with Casady & Greene's 
Conflict Catcher II. Ir rests your 
system for conflictS and helps you 
eliminate them quickly and easily. 
Create a variety of environments 

for specific purposes. By holding 
down a key you specify, you get only the set of fonts, exten
sions, and comrol panels you need, avoiding confl ictS and 
saving precious RAM. Conflict Catcher gives you much 
more, including control over linked sofrware, advanced font 

folder management, and system reporrs. 
And it's Power Mac native! 

Unwind with Crystal Crazy, the 
pointless pastime you can't get enough 
of! Your quest involves collecting crys
tals, sinking pool balls, erasing stupid 
pictures, and smashing fragile orna
ments while avoiding zany hazards. 
Beware, it's addicdvc! Take a high

speed ride a.long an alien-in fes ted inter-
galactic freeway with Spaceway 2000. 
Bartle Sunday-driving drones, flies, 
and wall creepers with your laser can-

nons, smarr bombs, and auromatic shields! 

9057 Conflict Catcher 11.. ........................................... $4995 

7451 Crysta l Crazy ............................................................ 31.95 
7453 Spaceway 2000 ........................................................ 31.95 

Adventure 
in Three 

Dimensions 
Step into 3D, texture
mapped action with 

Battle your way through 3~~in Marathon. Bungie Sofrwan;'s new 
texture-mapped landscap Marathon. You re an 

officer on board rhe intergalactic colony ship 
Marathon- and things have gone horribly wrong. You are 
rhe last hope for defending rhc ship against hostile alien 
adversaries with an array of futuristic weaponry. 
Your advcmture includes surrealistic settings, 
texture-mapped floors and ceilings, and an 
intense digiral soundtrack. 

In Pathways into Darkness, you explore 
an ancient Yucaran pyramid on 
your mission ro save the world 
from a hostile alien demon. 
Explore miles of catacombs 
through a smooch-scrolling, 
first-person interface. Texture 
mapping CJ't':ares extremely 
realistic 3D scenes. It's the 
closest you can ger ro virtual 
reality wirhour a hdmer! Both are 
Power Mac native! 

2342 Marathon .................. $3995 

7445 Pathways into Darkness 39.95 

, 



The first and only native development environment 
for the Power Macintosh is here. 

Metrowerks Code Warrior is a screamer. 
Experience RfSC rechnology. Compile 200,000 lines a 
min.urc on rhe Power Macintosh 8100. 
Metrowerks CodeWarrior is awesome. 
Native C+<~> and C compilers for the Power Macinrosh; 
Native C++, C and Pascal aompilers for the 68K M acintosh; 
681< Macintosh-hosted PowerPC co mpilers; Power 
M.aein cosh :tnd 68K Macintosh source-level debuggers; 
A new Apple Object M odel compliant application 
framework- .Merrowerks PowerPianr; T ooiScrver, 
SourceServer and other developer util ities from Ap ple 
D evelopment Products. [r's all here. 
Metrowerks Code Warrior. A new way to buy. 
Merrowerks Code Warrior delivers 3 rimes a vear. \Xlirh 
your purchase of D R3 (which includes Vcrsi~n J .0 of 
Merrowerks Code Warrior) , you w ill receive CW 4 in 
Augusr 1994 and CW5 in Januaty 1995. 

"Grmt rompany, ['fiSt compile11 ... how can yrm bMt that?'' 
15446 Metrowerks CodeWarrior Gold .......... $399. l.ce Richardson. Development Manager, ,\.1ncWritc1 Claris Cot]>Or:tti<lll 

''Withollt thc .Merrow~rJ:s Power PC compiler it wou!tl be virltlally impossible ... 
to det1e/op Adobe fl!wtrator for tl1e Macimosh 011 the PmvcrPC " 

Metrowerks C, C+ +, and Pascal for both 
Power PC and 680x0 systems 

15445 Metrowerks CodeWarrior Silver ................... 299. Don t.lclron, Software ~nginccri ng Leader, Adoll<: Ilhc<rr:tror for l'mwr Macinro>h. 
1\dobe Sy•toms Inc. M l!trowfrks C rmd Cu, and Pascal for 

PowrrPC sprems 
"Mar detJe!opert ba11e bem ulditing 11 long time for 1111 muironllte!lllikt• 
,\lfetrowrrks Code\'V'nrrior." 15444 Metrowerks CodeWarrior Bronze .. ............... 199. 
S13nloy Cmnc. Gcncr:tl M:mnger R&D, cc: Mail Qivision 
Lams Dcvelopmcnr Corp. 

Mt!trowt!rks C. C++, and Pascal for 680x0 systems 

New Features Include: 

• Native Power Macintosh 
• Quality Control Charts 
• New Network licensing 
• Enhanced ease-of-use 
• latest Mac technologies, 

including Drag & Drop, 
Powertalk Mailer Support, 
and System 7.5 AppleGuide 
Interactive Help 

Introducing DeltaGraph Pro 3.5 
T he complete charting, graphing, and presentatio n solution is now Power Mac native! In 
benchmark tcsrs, DeltaPo int's new DelraGraph Pro 3.5 has been docked plon ing charrs 
seven rimes E1.srer than non-Power Mac versions! Ir plots a 3 D surface d1arr in just 2.5 seconds 
- nearly 15 seconds less rhan ir rakes to plot the same chart on a Quadra! 

Ti red of amateurish and imperfect charts? Then pur DelraGraph Pro ro work and unleash 
the power of professional chaning. DelraGraph Pro is one of the best-selling charring programs 
for the Mac and the crirics' choice fo r creating visually stunning, technically accurate charrs 

and graphs. W ith more chan 60 
d ifferenr dmrt types ava ilable from 
p ictographs and hisrograms, co 
bubble charts and xyz. contour 

plors-DelraGraph Pro has a charr 
galle ry ro make heads spin. Best of all, 

you don 't have to be a pro co produce 
professional charts with DeltaG raph Pro. 
From starr ro finish, ir offers a scrcmn
lincd system for data imports and 
analysis, plorcing and formacring 
charts ro maximum precision, and 
producing in formarive reports or daz
zli ng presentations with your fi nished 
charcs. Now, DclraPoinr's offering irs 
new release, DelraGraph Pro 3.5. And 
it is bccrer than ever! 

DeltaGraphlj~l 

DeltaGrapb Pro 3 5, . . 
walks you thro~g~ mter~?t•ve help 

charting tasks st!;6v ~~!p~nd 

12974 DeltaGraph Pro 3.5 ............................................ $13995 

15819 DeltaGraph Pro 3.5 Competitive Upgrade .................. 79.95 

(ORDER BY FAX LJA!!s) 603-441H781) 7 
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Yes, the Power Mac 
RUN DOS AND WINDOWS APPLICATIONS AT UP 

THE BEST 
OF BOTH 
WORLDS 

Load SoftWindows on your Power Mac, and suddenly you've got 
two computers in one. That's because SoftWmdows lets you run 
PC Windows and DOS applications right on your Power Mac at 
speeds comparable to a 486sx. This simple solhvare solution 
opens up a whole new world of productivity for Power Mac 
users, letting you take advantage of thousands of DOS and 

Windows applications. You can even network your Power Mac 
with real Windows PCs! 

ELEG.ANT EMULATION 
SoftWindows combines licensed Microsoft Windows 3.1 code with Insignia's pa tent-pending chip compatibiHty 
technology to create a complete, virtual PC in emulation. Designed from the ground up to work wi th the Power PC 
RISC chip, SoftWindows runs Windows standard mode applications a t up to 486sx speed, sharing the same 
resources as your Mac software--including CD-ROMs, networks, and even the Mac clipboard . 

........ -..,...r~l"',;: 

FAST, EASY, AFFORDABLE 
A click of the mouse is all it takes to set up SoftWmdows on your Power Mac. It's completely automatic, with 
absolutely no hardware add-ons required. Windows and DOS are already there, and instantly available. And 
SoftWindows won't affect the speed of your Power Mac software, so you won't have to compromise performance. 
In fact, enjoying new capabilities without compromise is what SoftWindows is all about! 

COMPLETE WINDOWS SUPPORT 
SoftWindows runs any Windows 3.1 application, from spreadsheets to word processors to multimedia. And it 
supports Novell NetWare, the most widely-used network operating system, and is compatible with LAN Manager, 
NT Advanced Server, Banyan Vines, Windows for Workgroups, TCP liP, and others. You can even print from your 
Windows applications to yom Macintosh PostScript printer and access PC CD-ROM software in yom Mac 
CD-ROM drive! 

4433 SoftWindows 1.0 for the Power Mac ................ ...... ........ ........ .. ...... ...... .. .. .... ...... : .... ............... $289. 
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Does Windows. 
TO 486SX SPEED ON THE POWER MAC! 

USE WINDOWS APPLICATIONS 

FOR WHAT THEY DO BEST, 

AND YOUR FAVORITE MAC 

PROG RAMS FOR EVERYTHING 

ELSE-ALL ON THE SAME 

DESKTOP. SOFTWINDOWS 

IS LIK E HAVING TWO 

COMPUTERS IN ONE! 

T HE 
SOFTWINDOWS 

ADVANTA G E 

• Run Mac, Windows, and 
DOS software on the same 
desktop at the same time 

• Use Mac peripherals with 
PC software 

• Run Windows standard 
mode applications 
at 386 or 486sx speed 

• Network seamlessly with 
PCs under Novell Net Ware 
and other netwoJ;k operCJ.t
ingsystems 

• Read PC CD-ROMs with 
your Mac CD drive 

• Print from Windows apps 
to PostScript and non
PostScript Mac printers 

• Copy and paste between 
Mac and Windows apps 

• Share disks and files 
between Windows and 
Mac applications 

• Start working in minutes
installs with a mouseclick 

• Enjoy the reliability of 
licensed Microsoft 
Windows 3.1 code 

DON'T HAVE A POWER MAC? 
YOU'RE STILL COMPATIBLE. 

SOFTPC: RUN DOS ON THE MAC 

Give your Mac the power to run DOS applications with SoftPC 
3.0. It lets you run a wide variety of DOS-compatible programs, 
including many CO-ROMs. Includes DOS 5.0. 

4089 SoftPC 3.0 .................................................................. ... $1 09. 

SOFTPC PRO: RUN A DVANCED DOS APPS 

Run advanced DOS applications-from spreadsheets to 
databases-with SofrPC Professional 3.1. It lets you take 
advantage of extended memory in DOS protected mode. 
Includes DOS 5.0, CD-ROM extensions, and support for 
NoveU NetWare and VGA graphics. 

10554 SoftPC Professional 3.1 ............................................ $21 5. 
SOFTPC WINDOWS: 

RUN WINDOWS ON THE MAC 

Turn your non-Power Mac imo a Windows PC with SoftPC 
Windows 3.1. You get Windows 3.L and DOS 5.0, Microsoft CD-ROM 
extensio ns, support for Novell NetWare and LAN Man ager, and 
the ability to copy and paste betvveen PC and Mac applications. 

10553 SoftPC with Windows 3.1 .......................................... $329. 

( ORDER BY RJ1 a:!!!\ 803·446-7781 ) 9 
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Creative Power Tools from Adobe 
T he most popular Mac drawing rool is now more powerfu l than ever. New Adobe Dlustrator 5.5 
gives you a new trapping feature and a range of new rext capabilities including tabs and as spell 
checker. It also gives you Adobe Acrobat Exchange and Adobe Acrobat Distiller software that lets 
you import and edir virtually any printable document. You also get plug-in filters, multicolored 
gradients, multiple undos, layers and an intuitive interf.lce dm's a pleasure oo use. Plus you get a 
deluxe CD-ROM with how-co movies, 220 Adobe fonts, clip art, and more. 

1736 Adobe lllustrato~ 5.5 .................................................. . 

Whether you're a video novice or an expert, Adobe 
P remiere 4.0 lets you easily create Q uick T ime digital 
movies and videos right on your Mac. And it now runs in 
nadve Power Mac mode! Plus, ir includes a whole new 
suire of sophisticated capabilities that make editing your 
movies simpler than ever. Like the new trimming window 
rhat lets you ed i~ the beginning and end of two adjoined 
dips while viewing them simultaneously. I t includes the 
deluxe CD-ROM with Srock footage, animated tips and 
techniques, and more:. 

4562 Adobe Premiere 4.0 ........................ $ 49995 

Go from 2D to 3D just like thar, with Adobe Dimensions 2,0. 
Create and edit 2D Bezier paths and rypc in the program, or 
begin w irh exisdng artwork. Dimensions lets you extrude, 
revolve, bevel, and manipulate your 2D images inro simple 
3D objects and effects, automatically generating realisdc shading. 

10167 Adobe Dimensions 2.0 ................... $12995 
Photoshop 3.0 
Power Mac 

Native! 
See page 24. 

New Dimensions in 
Masterful 

Programming 
Tools 
Create quality 
code at Power 
Mac speed 

with new 
Object Master 

2.5 from ACI US. T his 

Image Editing 
Looking to add a new dimension ofimpacr 
ro your flar 20 images? Specular International 's 
l nfini-D is a powerful 3D graphics rool rhat 
lets you add depth, cl1aracter, and realism 

ro 20 images. Within a single, easy-ro-use 
design environment, it offers powerful 
modeling, rendering, and animation 
capabilities. lnflni-0 instantly converts 

!l R r H 1 ~ ~ ( robust, integrated program-
~~· II ' "' ming environmenr offers a 

artwork from popular 
draw programs 
like Aldus 

• , l)rl<ri!II/J'Ih..,.. hosr of tools for reducing 
}J."'.'"' '"~ 

developmenr time: 

• T he Project window keeps you organi?.cd 
• ·n,~ B1owser window lets you navi~rc l:ilster 

and e-asier through reams of source CQde 
• T he C lass Tree Window gives you a graphical, 

hierarchical view of your projl!ct 
• T here's also a powerful, scriptable Source Code editor 

Object Master 2.5 works wirh borh procedural and object
oriented programming techniques, and it works seamlessly 
with all major compilation systems. 

15403 ObjectMaster2.5 ....................................... $19495 

15405 Object Master Universa l 2.5 ............ ........ ............ 289.95 

Gives your 20 images 
incredible 30 shading and 

modeling effects. 

FreeHand or 
Adobe Illustmtor 
inro 30 objects. 
Inflni-D also 

gives you surface composition rools; 
t.ime-based an imation sequencer, ful ly 
cusromizable rexrures like marble, 
wood, meral, and more. 

LogoMotion's intutitive tools 
makes it easy to animate 

type and logos in 30. 

C reate spectacular 30 animared 
logos wid1 LogoMotion. Srart 
with any logo, Type I or 
TrucType font; choose from a 
wide range of pre-designed camera 
moves, lighring effects, textures, 
backgrounds, and 3D props. It's 
ideal for mul timedia presentations 
and QuickTime movies. 

4962 lnfini-0 for Power Mac .. ............................ $52995 

14181 Logo Motion for Power Mac ................................ 109.95 



Automate Tasks 
on the Power Mac! 

If you have a Power Mac, Open 
Sesame! can help to r;nake yoll even 
more productive by taking over your 
repetitive rasks automatically. This 
native Power Mac "learning agent" 
observes your activities., lea~ns 
which tasks you repeat frequen tly, 
and offers to automate them fo r 
you ... automatically. Let's $ay chat 
you open your mail progra m every morning at startup. 
Open Sesame! makes note of this and offers co do it for you . 

Open Sesame! is rruly a 
"smarr" a'ssistam. lD catl 

po:rform mulriple 
tasks with a single 
click ancl perform 
tasks at specified 

ti mes or when 
tri~ered by other evenrs. It 
even puts frequently used 

Before Open Sesame! takes over a ircms where you can easily 
routine task, it asks your approval. access them and performs 

routine desktop mainte
nence chores like rebuilding rhe desktop, and more-all 
auromatically. Open Sesame! only does what you wam it 
to, because it le:1rns from you. Eliminate repetitive tasks and 
work more efficiently with Open Sesame! ss.gss 
'3£1~tN 6606 Open Sesame! 1.1 for Power Mac .... . 

1313 Open Sesame! 1.1 .. , ................................. , ... 59.95 

Power Mac 
Applications Are Here! 

With the recent inrroducrion of the Power Macinrosh, a 
new era has dawned on d1e world of personal computing. 
Unprecedented computing speeds will now make available a 
whole range of new, more powerful software applications. 

W hi le rhe Power Macintosh has been d esigned to run all 
exisring Macintosh software, rhe key to unleashing irs speed is 
using software designed for its revolutionary RISC chip. To 
date d1cre are two rypes of software being released for this 
new generation of processors. 

The first type is existing software wirh modifications made 
to optimize its speed on rhe Power Mac. These programs run 
in "emulation" mode, and are identified in rhe catalog wid1 
the "Power Mac Opdmized" symbol: 

II 
"Native" sofrware is also being wri tten fo r the Power 

Macintosh. T hese programs are written in the RJSC code 
char the processors were designed fo r, and are identified by 
me "Accelerated for Power Macintosh" logo: 

Any questions? Ask your MacConnection 
Sales Advisor w hen you call to order! 

Professional Graphics at 
Power Mac Speed 

Aldus F reeHand 4.0 for Power Mac gives 
you a streamlined , cusromizable work 
environment that integrates easily wim 
orher graphics programs. Hor link 
FreeHand images in your PageMaker 
publications or Persuasion presentations. 
New features include drag-and-d rop col
ors, new Roaring palettes, rext wrap 
around any shape, automatic copyflt, 
editable EPS files, new floating palettes, 

and more! . IJ&.~m 

With Aldus PageMaker 5.0 
for Power Mac, you gcr rotation 
of reKr and graphics in .0 ! -degree 

increments, built-in process color 
separations, multiple open publica
dons, and a fully inregrated word 

processor. You also get powerful 
rexr-artribure control, rhe abiliry 

to drag and drop elements berween 
publications, the ability ro create 
high-quality spot and process color 

separations, and more. 

11664 Upgra de from FreeHand 4.0 ....................... $12895 

11531 FreeHand 4.0 for Power Mac ............................... 389.95 
11573 PageMaker 5.0 for Power Mac ........................... 499.95 * 
11625 Upg rade from PageMaker 5.0 .............................. 178.95 

*after manufacturer's rebate. Offer expires 8/15/94. 

Nothing 
Personal .•• 

W hen your work requires more than 
just "personal" information, when you 
have important projects and plans to 
organize and manage, you need 
lnfoDcpot 2.0 (formerly Fa.ir W imess). 
It's more powerful chan a Personal 
Jnformation Manager (PIM), yet less 

complex than a project manager or database. 
Collect all rypes of information in a custom outline, rablc, o r 
form. Schedule wim the calendar 
or timeline. Calculate numbers "'-. .. 
and dates with custom fo rmulas. ::"'- -:,......, ;:",.. :- ·- • 
Save layouts to focus on specific - "' ~- - '" 

~~~.::.~~-::- ~~ ... - ·-irlformation- fast. Rearrange, S~-: .. ..,:: ..... ,.,., ·-·..;...,~1:::~ 
sore, and search. O rganize your 
cmire group with multi-user 
capabilities. Build co nnections 
to other documents. Auromare 
repetitive tasks with complere 
AppleScript support. 

I nfoDepot is the first 
informarion manager d1at 
collects, organizes, and keeps track 

E?sv-to-use, customizable 
rn~erface makes findin 

rnformation a snap. g 

of all your project derails from inception to implcmenrarion . 
lt even shares them with your workgroup. ln foDepot lets you 
work with your projects and plans rhe way you want co. lr will 
change your mind about software! 

14793 lnfo0epot2.0 ........................................ $189. 13£.1?{~ 
14792 lnfoDepot 2.0 (5-Pack) ................................... 659. 

(ORDER BY FIX ~ 603·4411-7791) 11 



New Calendar and Outline Gets You Totally Organized 
Don't serde for just a calundar-plan smarter with Attain's new IN CONTROL 3.0. [t's the only calendar organizer that com-
bines the award-winning Action Ourlim:r with li.rll-fearured daily, weekly. and month- " G t d k d M 
I I d I I I · · · d h d 1 uaran ee to ma e you an your ac y ca en ars ro 1e p you p :tn, prtormze, an sc e u c any way you wam. 

1 
d . ,. (M U 

61 
I 

Organize every demil wirh the multi- a ot more pro uctrve ac ser 93 · 

· ~J·;to ,:::;._., t:9' m ·m •loll-- ·:-·'"•"""- ·- ... , ifri Util:.::.::&.;.. I 

""" ''"' -~·-

column Action Outliner. Sort tasks in any 
order. Instantly access FileMalur Pro, Tolll:hBase 
Pro, Now Contact, or Dynodo.·. IN CONTROL 
even dials the phone for you! View your plans up 
to a yt.-ar ar a time with daily, weekly, and 
monthly calendars. Schedule recurring t.-vents 
easily, show multi-day activities with banners 
and prior pages that fir your paper organizer. 
Remember everything wirh automaric 
reminders and aum carry-fmward. Launch 
any document directly from IN CONTROL. 

As soon as you ti$C! fN CONTROL, 
you'll know why it won a 1992 MacUser 
Eddy Award for Best Organizational 

Tool-and why MacUser (6/93) said 
IN CONTROL is "Guamnreed ro make 
you and your Mac more productive." 

• Acrion O utliner lcrs you view all your tasks in derail 
" """'·~ - ~ -"·'"' . -·A.o-- ·- -·'- ...... -:'::::::·- -... -=---.. _ .. __ c...__ .. =--

. ............ (-·--
· ~---· ~~w~rr- - ..... - - ···-··,... .. "4 .... -·-

• Sort, categorize, and prioritize co-do irems any W:t)' you wanr • • _lAY 
• I nregr:ued calendar keeps you on schedule 
• Easily schedule recurring cvencs .......... ........ .... - .::..-..- _,..,,_,.ao.,._,,,,_ •-w..' ·::. ................ ~-._ ... _ 

::::; :: .,.,,,,.., 
-: .. ..,.. 
... . t.li'tt _,t,.,... _,_,,... 

""'···~" -.... .., 
• Instantly look up informacion from your dara and conracr managers 

·- - """' · ··~- ..... 
• Prior pages fo r mosr popular paper organizers ssgss . .._._....,. - ·-
11972 IN CONTROL Camp. Upgd. (See pg. 90 for full upgrade details) ....... 
8465 IN CONTROL 3.0 ..................... 85. 11971 IN CONTROL Ver. Upgrade .... 34.95 

11341 IN CONTROL 3.0 (3 peck) ..... 199. 11340 IN CONTROL 3.0 (5 peck) ........ 299. 

• Tl'nAr\fCJE New Arrange from Common 
"f>\1~ u • Knowledge is a PIM with the empha-

sis on prrsonnl. In face, "Arranging infor
macion your way is easy in Arrange," according co !vfacUstr 
(6/94), who awarded chis exciting product 3~ Mice. 
Macworld gave Arrange 4 Srars! Arrange eliminates che need 
for you to buy and learn nntltiple products, bemuse Arrange 
manages ir all: concacts, schedules, to-do lisrs, projects, files, 
note.~. and more! And Armngc is fully inregrared, automati
cally updating informanon for you. 

Armngc works your way. You can easily personalize it ro 
meer your own sense of information management. Advanced 
calendaring, a forms ediror and full Avery label support l)lake 
ic even easier co organize and prim information. And its 
Grabber technology lets 
you gather information 
from a variecy of sources, 
including CD-ROMs, 
e-mail systems, and online 
services. Aummatic Merge 
keeps your desktop Mac 
and PowerBook in perfect 
agreemenr. On top of all 
char, ir runs in native 
Power Mac mode! 

· 'creat~e· · 
Whack Pack 

"" ,.,, ••• u ....... .. 

Boost Your Creative Thinking 
Gee our of your thought-process ntt with Crearive 
T hink's Creative Whack Pack brainstorming soft
ware. Learn where co find fresh ideas, open your 
menral blocks, gain insighc inro your own creative 
thinking scyle, and practice the four roles of the 
creacive process. "Whar a greac idea!" said 
PC MagiiZine (2/94). $

29 14540 Creative Whack Pack................ . 

Organize Yourself and Others! 
First Things First Proactive from Visionary is nor 
your ordinary organizer. Finally, there's a progmm 
for you and your workgroup that pms you in con
trol of your projeccs and schedule, insrcad of the 
other way around! Fully integrated planning, 
prioritizing, and scheduling-and ir's network capable! $

75 ,a£ ~ $229 15309 First Things First Proactive..................................... . 
"i!j#l~w~~- 1474 Arrange 2.0 .......... ' . 15787 First Thing~ First Competitive Upgrade .................... 39.95 
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Work Even Better with 
New Works! 

New Microsoft Works 4.0 is rhe imegratcd software solurion for che 
Macinrosh rhar pulls ir a ll rogcrher. Here's everything you need ro be 
mo re productive: word processing. database with reporting, spreadsheet 
with charring, d rawing, and communications. All together, in one easy
ro-use package. Seamless inregracion allows you ro easily share clara 
berween applications. 

With Microsoft Works, it's easy w create great-looking documenrs 
combining text, graphics, tables, and charts. Make a change in your 
database and see that change auromatically reflected in linked charrs in 
your docu mtJnt! C reate a database with diem informa tion, chen usc it 
co generate i1woices and forms-all aurornatically addressed! In face, 
Microsoft Works can help you produce a ll your business documenrs 
with more impressive resulrs and less effort. 

2884 Microsoft Works 4.0 ....... .................................. S8795 

• Share elements between modules with 
drag-and-drop simpl icity 

• New WorksWizards that automatically create 
newsletters, presentations, and more 

• New Tool bar offers single-click access to func· 
tions; floating tool palette is context-sensitive 

• OLE 2.0 technology lets you create dynamic 
links between modules; make a change. and it's 
automatically reflected in all linked elements! 

• A calendar and address book. available at the 
click of a button 

• New Paint tools, including 16 brush shapes, 
B spray can shades. 256 colors, and more 

• WordArtlets you create fancy font effects • 34 Clip-art images 

Launch Your Business! 
O rganize your ideas, establ ish direction, and turn your 
objectives into a workable stracegy wicll 'BizPianawldeJ; 
from JIAN To-ols for Sales. Includes more rhan 90 pages of 
organized text, p lus a full sec of preformacted financial projec

tions; customize with your 
word processor and spread
sheet program co meet your 
needs. lndudes Budget, 
Cash F low Statement, 
Income Statement, Source 
& Use of Funds Scaremenr, 
and more. 

Pu blicityBuilder rums 
your Mac into a powerfu l 
PR machine. Includes 
instructions ru1d templates 
for press releases, press 
kit materials, I!Stablish1ng 
and maintaining media 

contacts, and much more. 
Publish an employee manual in a day wid1 

EmployeeManuaiMaker. This p roven template contains 
110+ policies and beneflcs, plus preformacced memos ru1d 
fo rms. "Employer's Survi,·al Guide" olfeJS tips on finding and 
keeping employees, p itts insights on today' s hot issues, like t he 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 

15070 BizPianBuilder ...... ................ ...................... , ...... $7 995 

15148 PublicityBuilder ........................................................ 79.95 
15071 Employeel\1anua1Maker ......................................... 89.95 

FREE 
iirm:l:lfll'" ..... ratl Managing People 

Book 

Be a Better 
Manager! 

xran:• •c r~ .. op~<'· \'(fane to save time, reduce 
)'vleet G;~1;1;.n1s. ~J(cet.'<i· paperwork, and stay on top 

Snlvt ~ ofthings? l f you're amanager, 
you ' ll manage better with Avanros 

ManagePro 2.0. It's fi lled with cools to help you scr goals 
and manage your people ro acco mplish them . O rganize tasks 
and assign responsibilities wirh the color-coded Goal Planner. 
Draw task info rmatio n together with rhe People/Team 
Planner. Instantly mon iro r your ream's progress with rhe 
Goal Status Board. ManagePro lers you maintain multiple 
calendars and generate custom reports to track every situa
tion . Manage Pro comes with a FREE book, i'v/anaging People, 
fi lled wirh rime-saving performance enhancement strategies 
for the 90's. "How ... has management (ManagePro) sofrware 
improved the way you wo rk? 'My anx.iecy level is a lor 
lower!'" (Fortune, March 7, 1994) . 

Requires Color C lassic (030 processor or higher), any 
Power Book except 100, System 6.0.5 or greater, gray scale o r 
color mon itor, 4 MB RAM, 5 MB hard d isk space; supports 
standard neC\ovork enviro nments. 

1007 ManagePro 2.0 ............................................ 
523995 

(ORDER BY FAX 212§!!:1 ao3-441H791 ) 13 
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More Than 
a Contact 
Manager 
Symantc:c's ACT! is 
more: than a simple 
contact manager- it's a 
powerful personal data
base. lr puts a wealth 
of contact information 

·~--. .__._.. ··-4#<·--··- ..--.. -..... 
· ~-.......... 
-~----

-···· ~-----

.. 

... . 

at your fingertips, with Click on any contact in the ACT I database 
70 customizable fic:lds 
and unlimited dare- and access a wealth of personal infomlation 

stamped notes for each contact. Enter an unlimited number 
of contacts in an unlimited number of 

A databases. The preformarred database is 
.... incredibly easy to use; instantly look up 

l!
j ;.:· any contact's record of information, track 

·' everything from sales calls to thank-you 
letters, or make a call with rhe aurodinlcr. 

ACf! is also a powerful activity schcd-

1 
uler, letting you instantly schedule acrivi-

J!t;J!_. =:= ties ~nd manage to-?o lis~ link~ to 
- spectfic contacts. Wnh a cltck, vtew your 

calendar by day, week, or month and set alarms. You can even 
generate quality correspondence with ACT!'s integrated word 
processor. Use the one-click mail merge to produce an auro
marically addressed letter. Version 1.1 adds many enhance
ments to rhe database, phone dialer, word processor, and 
price. Go for greater success with ACf! 

7636 Symantec ACT! for Mac ....... $16995 

Keep Your 
Projects 
on Track 
T here's nothing like a 
good chart ro help you 
keep track of things. 
C reate and update 
prcsen tario n-qualiry 

Get Oru•nlzed 
with New Clarla PIMI -~ .. 
The Claris Organizer is the all-in-one, 
intelligent personal information manager 

. r for the Mac. lr keeps you organized with ·s0 .,._,mze Clan It>"" an integrated calendar, contacts, ra.sks, 
and notes. ft auromatically links related information 

and lets you organize data with drag-and-drop ease. And until 
Oc[Qber 3 1, 1994, get organized for just $49.95! $4995 

14805 Claris Organizer 1.0 .................................. . 

Organization Charts Made Easy 
C reate professional-looking organization charts 
in minutes with Org Plus fo r Macintosh from 
Banner Blue Software. It auromatically draws 
and spaces boxes and precisely lays our con
necting lines. Add, insert, delete, or move 
boxes and [CXt with a few mouse cl icks, More than 
50 chart, box, and line styles. $ 

3548 Org Plus for Macintosh ...................................... 125. 
Electronic Buaineae Porma 

Turn all your business forms into exact 
electronic replicas with Shana's Informed 
Foqndation. Quickly create ~intelligent" 
forms using specialized design tools, rhen 

l
.iiil••'iAC fill them ont in half the: usual time, sign 

• them, nnd even mail them to others. It's the 

4lcimnte paper!~ fonns manager! $249 
10832 Informed F(lundation 1.4 .. • 

7692 Informed Designer 1.4 ... 149. 8810 Informed Mgr ... 99. 
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FileMal<er Pro 
l Hf wt I) ATAUASf MAN ..... OER 

Lec..d Tr-

9~o'X!Y8 
FileMal~er Pro· 

for just $99 
Actually, there's no limit to horu y ou can use C/aris' FileMalrer Pro to organize 
yourself, y our projects, and your business. Whether yoll 're compiling a list of 
y our coin collection or planning your wedding, File!Vlnl>er Pro m.nl1e8 it easy 
to lreep tabs on important iJ!f ormation. And now you can do it all at a very 
low price-just $99 when y ou upgrade from a qualifying worl.s padrage! 

Professional Database Power 
uJt-s without the Programming 

Claris File!Uak e r Pro 2.1 gives you powerfu l datahasc features, yet it's incredi
bly easy to use. And it's versatile. Fi lcMaker Pro works seamlessly across plat
forms, so it's ideal for oflice cn"ironments where Macs and Windows PCs cocxisL 

You say you've never worked with a data base before? No problem. Now you 
can manage a ll kinds of everyday functions- from tracki ng invoices and genera t
ing mailing lists to keeping tabs on the progress of projects. FilcYiaker Pro makes 
it all easy. Here's how: 

J J( •g Pre-designed, professional templates make quick work of creating 

22 Offu~t' Lahds a customized database. 
• User-definable buttons give all your Ii les poi nt-and-click case. 

(~ 1 j p-art () Comprehensive graphics tools streaml ine the creation of grcat-

J:lrospe(' t · looking layouts, forms, and reports. 

ScriptMakcr automates task sequences and menu operations. 

S j ti OilS Li "'i • Built- in calculation f1mctio ns perform automatic nu merical analysis. 

S ••It• S, c.t("J FileMakcr Pro even supports QuickTimc, so )'OU can liven Ufl your data-
'- u '- . ., 

bases with video, animation, and sound. And for a limited time, users of 
B iII i ngs Microsoft Works, ClarisWorks, WordPerfect Works, Beagle Works, or 

I>('~() Ill'''(' :1 EJ=~~~~~~~§~JY Great Works can upgrade to FileMaker Pro for just $99. Call today for a ll 
~ .-. ' j the details! 

,i' John & Mary-r1pril 3 , 1993 

--- ·- llil) 
:::..~:::J I 
- III!JIIO 

Co1nparison li'j le 
SHIH.:;<Tilwt· Data

hast• 3 E((Uiptnt~Ht Re-

pair Log 37 Client Bit·th

d,a) H~~utindc~r 38 Bill 
1t·a(•kJn~ 4 (' ll' S 

~~ .:a 7 o · . cor(~s 

16035 FileMaker Pro 2.1 Special Works Offer .................................................... $99. 
2191 FileMaker Pro 2.1 Competitive Upgrade ....................................... ................. 109. 
4752 FileMaker Pro 2.1 Version Upgrade ............................................................ 89.95 
3836 FileMaker Pro 2.1 ............................................................................................ 265. 

New! FileMaker Pro Server 
Create a database for your enti re network with now FileMakcr Pro Server. 
It supports up to 100 ~1ac and PC Windows users on an ApplcTalk 
network, with speed that's 100% 
faster than previous FilcMakcr 
versions. By h1H1dling network
intensive tasks at the server 
instead of locally, FiJeMakor 
Pro Server greatly reduces the 
amount of traffic over the net
work. And it's accelerated for 
Power Macintosh for unsurpas
sed per [ormnncc! 

15996 FileMaker $97995 
Pro Server .. 

Support• up to I 00 u1er1 
on a alngle file . 

15 
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"We recommend that all entry-level 
database users, as well as maxed
out FileMaker Pro users, seriously 
consider 40 First ... jump in, the 
water's f ine!" (MacWffK3/94). 

A Database 
for Everyone 

Now anyone can design a database 
wirh 40 First, che simplified 

version of rhe powerfuJ 4ch Dimension database 
from ACI US, Inc. Creare professional-qualiry databases in no 
time wich 4D First's 10 ready-to-use templares. Defin ing darabase 
files and fields is a breeze. Esrablishing relationships between your 
files is as simple as clicking and dragging-no program ming 
required! Use 4D First ro automare invoicing. rrack projects or 
clients, mainrain mailing lisrs, and more. 

40 First Internet application included FREEl Cruise the 
Inrernet wich our graphical e-mail and news reader! Send and 
receive Internee e-mail with che click of an icon. Cre:Hc ncwsgroup 
preferences fo r aucomaric retrieval of personal inrerests. And use 
4D Firsr's builc-in searching and sorting feacures co easily organize 
all of your Inrerner clara. 

Save $100 wich the 40 First Competitive Upgrade, fo r users 
of FiftMaker, FiltMakcr Pro, FoxBrtse, FoxPro, Panorama, dBASE, 
Helix, Helix Express, NuBaJe, Reflex, Record Holder P/uJ, Om11is, 
C!AriJWorks, HyperCard, and E'<cel. 

15675 40 First sag 
Competitive Upgrade..... . 

15407 40 First... ............................... 189.95 

Dial Numbers 
Automatically 

Now your Mac or Power Book can dial your phone 
automatically, with a single mouse click or keysuoke. 
Advanced Sofrware's T urboOialer makes auromaric dialing a 
snap. And, unlike other dialers or modems, it even works wirh 
multi-line business "If ypu cons~andy dial numbers stored in 
phone systems! yqur computer, L highly rcconuT)cnd iu." 
TurboDialer is Mnctuor/d'(7194) Four S~ars 
specially designed to 
work wich che built-in dial
ing fearures of all popular 
Macinrosh personal orga
nizers, conract managers, 
PIMs, and HyperCard 
scacks. Or you can dial 
auromarically from any Mac 
application using the included 
DireccDial software. Simply 
highlight the phone number 
and click on it ro dial directly 
from programs like FileMnker 
Pro, Microsoft Exul, and MS 
Word! T urboDialer is compacr 
and easy to hook-up. And, because it 
plugs inro your Mac's seldom-used speaker pore, you can 
aura-dial even when your modem is busy! TurboDialer assures 
fuse, accurare, hands-free dialing every rime. 

$5295 
12852 TurboOialer ....................................................... . 

Database Ease. Power. 
and Speed 
Looking for a darabase easy 
enough ro usc in minutes, bur 
powerful enough to usc fo r years? 
Thar's Panorama 2.1 from 

Pro VUE Developmenr. It lets ~~~~~::::] 
you creare custom database 
applicarions quickly and easily. And, 
unlike other sluggish darabases, the applications you creare 
with Panorama run with incredible speed, allowing unsur
passed producriviry. Step-by-step dialogs help you quickly 
sec up fi les, labels, and reporrs. Special daca-encry shorrcurs 
auromate all kinds of commonly-performed casks and par

~::;:::§;:;,::::::::::;~~~:=::::--~:;~·1) terns; powerful analysis 
:;;; tools ler you see the 

::: crends often hidden in 
mounds of data. It also 
lets you correct prob
lems like incorrect or 
improperly formacted 
data encry in seconds. 
The new version offers 
many new features, 

_ . including a graphic 
lh raphical tool palette lets Y0~ ~r:~~y editor thav supporrs 
c~e~te databases of every desc P 256 colors; supporr 

for advanced double-sided reporr pri nt
ing; cl1c ability ro rearrange and pre-process data as it is 
being imported; powerful new macros, formulas, and more. 

4582 Panorama 2.1 ...................................... $249. 
I h • ~ I I I I " 1 '> ' ~ ' Visualize Ideas 

and Plans! 
Here's a simple way to br:tin
srorm, diagram, and write! 

Inspiration's integrared diagram
ming and ourlining "make it easy 
ro blase our ideas and organize chem 
in either diagram or outline form." 
MacUser (6/93). When it's rime ro 

plan ~nd organize ideas, projects, and 
processes, it's rime for I nspirarion. Use the powerful diagram 
view ro create mind maps, flow charts, technical diagrams, 
and presenrarion visuals. Move ro rhe imegrared outline 
view and transform concepts into stories, proposals, and 
reports. It's the ultimate 
idea dcvdopmcnc roo! 
with irs 63 predefined 
symbols, Bczier curves, 
and draw tools ro create 
your own symbols. The 
Summation feature 
adds numbers and 
currency; Collect and 
Move provides power-
ful outlining, margin, Easily create flowcharts and . d 
header, and footer help you organize your ideasmm ~~ps that 
conrrol; there's a built-in spell grap lcally. 
checker; and much more. Marworld (2193) said Inspiration 
has an "elegant interface and easy-co-customize fo rmars; 
diagram and oudine modes arc wel l inregrated." 

W?Nl 11269 Inspiration 4.0 ........................... $16595 



Word Processing for the Power Mac has arrivedl 
Wam ro produce better-looking documentS in less rime? 
The answer is the new WordPerfect 3.0a, now nalive for 
the Powllr Mac! With WordPerfect, ir's easy to create doc
ument$ with professional impact, whether you're producing 
an imporront business presentation, a company newslener, 
or a letter to your aunt. Enjoy advanced fonnarring 
capabilities and integrate graphics, pharos, charts, and 
other elementS imo your documents. WordPerfect 3.0a 
gives you Macros to .simplifY complex taSks, Burton Bars 
for quickly executing commands, a graphical Equations 
Edicor, drawing tools, border sryles, color rexr for high
liglus, and more. Best of all, with WordPerfect's 

GREAT BUNDLE 
PRICE! 

intuitive interface, you' ll do it all with ease. Upgrade 
now co WordPerfect 3.0a from virtually any competing 
in regrated application or word processing program! 

WordPerfect Home Office is a complete, 
integrated solution for home and work. Here's every
thing you need to create great-looking documenrs and 
fanrasdc graphs, plus sray in touch with your contactS and on 
top of your finances. You get WordPerfect 3.0a, DeltaGmpiJ PRO 3, In Touch, 
conracr manager and Quickm financial organizer. Individually, the produces that make 

up Home Office arc among the leaders in their fields; together, they represcnr an 
extraordinary productivity ream-especially at this price! 

12049 WordPerfect 3.0a Competitive Upgrade ..................................... $9795 

4711 WordPerfect 3.0a Version Upgrade .................................................... 87.95 
4268 WordPerfect 3.0a ................................................................................. 329.95 

15131 WordPerfect Home Office .................................................................. 199.95 

Compare Documents Automatically 
Easily compare any two versions of a document, 
including 61es from diffcrcnr word processors, with 

Mastersofr's DocuComp. Track inscrrcd, dclered, 
replaced and moved text. DocuComp's comparison 

window shows you the changes between rhe versions 
synchronously. DocuComp can even create a redlined 

document and a comparison summary and revision list. 

15724 DocuComp ........................................................... $1 0995 

Upgrade to Writing Ease 
Claris MacWrite Pro 1.5 offers word 
processing impact with ease-ar a great, runilxYr:----=.:; 
low price. T t gives you style sheetS, spell 
checking, graphical WYSIWYG display with page guides, and 
more. Takes advantage of Power Mac performance, handling 
complex page layouts with multiple graphics in a snap. $95 
14732 MacWrite Pro 1.5 (Special pricing ends 9/30/94} . 
11475 Mac Write Pro 1.5 Vers. Upgrade ....................................... 69. 

Easy File Conversion 
Masrersofr's new Word for Word 6.0 gives 
Mac users powerful documcnr conversion 
capabilities. Easily converr Illes between 120 
d ifferent word processing, spreadsheet, and 
graphic formats while retaining the format 
and layout o f the original documents. 
Convert up ro rhrce pages per second! 

9863 Word for Word 6.0 .............. $9995 

Write the 
Screenplay 

of Your Dreams! 
I f you write screenplays, or have just 
dreamed of writing one, you need Mac 
ToolKit's FinaJ Draft, the number one 
choice of Hollywood pros. Specifically 

_f~al__Dr?!!! ... 
• 
* * 

designed for writing movie scrip ts, it's the only program rhat 
combines powerful word processing with professional script 
formarcing in a single, easy-to-usc package. No need ro learn 
script formatting rules- Final Draft automatically formatS to 
industry standards. Final Draft is easy enough fo r the novice 
and powerful enough for the most demanding pro. All you 

nec~4;;'~;;1 ~,;a;.~-~.~: .............................................. $24995 
2471 Bundle (Final Draft and CorkBoard} .................... 324.95 

Corlcboard l.S is a revolutionary idea 
managemcnr and organization tool for 
brainstorming or research. Using 
index cards literally racked on your 
screen, CorkBoard lees you 
mix rext, pictures, and 

even QuickTime 
With CorkBoard you can movies to view and 

easily combine text & pictures organize visually. 

Includes a fu ll-function multi- level outliner and 
powerful linking, sorting, and searching options. 
An absolute must for srudenrs, writers, 

and researchers! $9995 
2483 CorkBoard ............... .. 

(ORDER BY FAX ~ 603-448-7791) 17 
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Make a 
Booklet in 
Minutes 

Booklets are a great way to 
communicate information 

-and now they're incredibly easy ro produce right 
on your laser or ink jet primer, thanks to ClkkBOOK from 
BookMaker. This ingenious program rakes any multi-page 
documem from any Macimosh application and lers you 
quickly turn it imo a double-sided booklet. Just select the 'use 
Click BOOK' option in the page setup or use the Control Panel 
ro prim wid1 ClickBOOK. 

ClickBOOK offers you a variety of size and layout options for 
your booklet, then amomatically prints the right pages in the 
right place. All you have to do is fold and staple your booklet. 
And you save paper, because ClickBOOK prints multiple pages 
on a single sheer. 

ClickBOOK produces great-looking booklets from 2.5"x 3.5" 
to 8.5" x II " and ir works with any Macimosh word processor, 
spreadsheet, database or presentation program. See why 
Macimosh guru Guy Kawasaki called it "one of the most 
important new Macimosh products rhis year." 

15353 ClickBOOK 1.1 .......... .............................................. $4495 

Organize Your Finances 
BANNERMAN lA 

FREEl 
with Ease 

\XIatlt to see where your money 
is going? You need MECA's 

•, Managing Your Money 6.0 for 
Macintosh. It's the easy way to 

· ride herd over every aspect of 
your finances- from checking 

M.,.,,.... and investment to taxes and 
_ h'n ....... . , ....... ~~ 
• .._.............. ·""' planning. The new Drag & Drop ........ M-~ "lt.~·">. :::::=~.';;.' ""- .~ Report Writer lets you generate 
:Ji" !\.."\... 0 ~ customized rep~rrs with unprcce

N"'\: ~ dented case. Wtth MYM, you can 

UMITED do it all: 
OFFER! • Balance your checkbook, prim checks 

and more 
only $19.95 • Track your income and expenses 
with any • Plan a three-year budget 

order from • Plan for retirement, tuition, and 
this catalog home purchase 

over $99. • Plan next year's tax return and 
cxporr ro TaxCut for easy filing 

• Evaluate and manage your investments 
MYM does all this and much more-yet ir's so easy ro learn 
and use, you'll be on the road to smarter money management 
wid1in minutes of starring. 

Order now and receive Broderbund's BannerMania 
banner-making software FREE! And if your MacConneclion 
order is grearer than $99, you can get Managing Your Money 
(without Bnmu:rMnnin) for just $19.95! $3495 

2796 Managing Your Money 6.0 with BannerMania 
8905 MYM with any purchase over $99 ............................. 19.95 

~ 
V' Upgrade 

to the Best 
Word Yeti 

Micmsoft Word 5.1 is loaded 
with new tools to help you create 
bcttcr-looklng documents with 
greater ease. The new, customizable 
icon roolbar lets you perform 
dozens of common ta$ks-from 
checking your spelling to printing 
envelopes-with a simple mouse 
click. And you can change 
the toolbar bmrons to march the 
way you work. 
0Qhcr grca~ ~1tU~«::i inalude: 

• A n~ ribbon that auromatic;tlly inserts tables, 
cllal'ts and columfis, and chan~~ rype styles and ~ormats 

• Drag- and- Drop edicing 
• New even/odd priming fpr double-~ ided documents 
• A filsr, new file finder 
• Ne.w text annotation for adding notes 

co online documents 
• A search-and-replace function for formats 
• New Quick Time support 

You also ger a built-in grammar checker and automation 
for everything from rabies oF contents and indexes to foo t
notes. Upgrade frQm a previous version and save--and you'll 
save tomorrow with a FREE upgrade guarantee fo r d1e 
upcoming Power Mac version! $

295 4902 Microsoft Word 5.1 .•..........•....... ,.................... • 
1503 Microsoft Word 5.1 Upgrade ....... , ... , .... ., ........... , ..... 125. 

Track Your 
Finances 

the Easy Way 
Get control over your finances 
dle painless way! r muir's 
Quicken 4.0 for Macintosh is 
the fast, easy way to organize 
and keep track of all your 

personal or small business finances. 
Wirh Quicken, you'll always know how much 

money you have and cxacdy where ir goes. When you record 
a transaction, simply note what it was for-phone, groceries, 
mortgage, whatever. Quicken tracks your spending and gives 
you insightful reports and graphs on where every penny goes. 
lr even helps you plan your loans by auromatically calculating 
principal and imerest, providing you with a quick loan 
payment schedule. 

Quicken manages every aspect of your finances: 
checking, savings, investments, loans, credit cards, cash, 
assets, and liabilities. As irs name suggests, Quicken saves 
you rime and keeps all your records organized, accurate, and 
in one place. Best of all, Quicken is incredibly easy to use. It 
works just like your checkbook, so you're up and running in 
no time. $ 

95 
11 845 Quicken 4.0 for Macintosh .............................. 44 



Accelerate 
Your Accounting 

Give your accounting Power Mac velocity with ChcckMark's 
new MultiLedger 3.1. Selected as a Mncworfd Editors' 
Choice, MulriLedger is an imuitive, integrated accounting 
program with mul ri-user capability. lr includes General 
Ledger, Accoums Receivable, Accounts Payable, lnvento1y, 
Job Costing, and more. Print invoices and statements and 
generate a wide variety of reports. Flexible check formatting. 
Cash Ledger 2. I is a simpli fied version of MultiLedger, ideal 
for cash-basis businesses. H andles more than I 000 accoums 
and vendors. 

Ger the paychecks our at Power Mac speed with 
ChcckMark's Payrol1 5.3. lr's a complete payroll system that 
handles everything from FICA to 40 I (k) plans. Access and 
mod icy all federal and state rax tables. Payroll integrates seam
lessly wirh MulriLedger and Cash Ledger. 

5863 Multi l edger 3.1 ............................................. $11995 

5861 Cash Ledger 2.1 ........................................................ 59.95 
5862 Payroll 5.3 .................................... 0000000000000000 00000000000000 79.95 

Trac ks Time Automatically 
TimeLog from Coral Research is a complete 
rime-tracking system rhar lers you keep track 
of time spent on projecrs and helps you bill 
diems accuratoly. lt automatically tracks 
usage of fi les, applications, and more. 
MncWEEK(3123192) said, "TimeLog's 
usefulness is undeniable." S 

95 
7310 Time log 2.0 00000000000000 00 00 ........ 00. 94 

Business Accounting Made Easy 
Best! Ware's M.Y.O.B. Accounting 4.0 gives small 
businesses big fcawres, including pre-formatted 
remplares customized to more than 30 business 
types. Includes general ledger, item or service 
invoicing, invcmory control and analysis, rax 
calculation, cash flow analysis, management 
reponing, check writing, and more. $55 

14187 M.Y.O.B. Ac counting 4.0oo .. oo ........ oooo.. . 
14188 M.Y.O.B. Accounting 4.0 with Payroll 109.95 

Serlon Maclntoa ... Aqoountlng Software 

Turn time into 
money! 

How much cime did you spend on 
rhat clienr proposal? How many 
hours can )'OU bill on that marketing 
meeting? With Timeslips lll 2.1 , 
you 'll have the answers to all your 
time and billing questions righr ar 
your fingerrjp$. lc lers you save 

~ tlmc and 01pture all d1e billable 
hours you've g,ot coming. And it'~ 

so easy ro use, ir practically r~s irself. lr gives you: 13£,~W 

• Time and t!xpensc '"" ~ k . h r~ ., ·· .. n?, 6 • • , ,., ••• ~~ .. ..,. 
trac ing war an ~~lJtH L,.,. .. " ~·• •'·kHt, •u 1 fo:t., li ..... .o~ 
intuitive slip en cry £:!!_·~; ,~ .... ,""• · •-.a .!!!ae•G 
C \- ''..,"!_.) th•·••• r ~ uo 
ronn G·u';7.:J •·~ ···~ ?•u ( o..•u• 

• On .. screcn srop ::~:,~,..::;•::•a.t ... '""'",.. •·····"·{·] ~ ·;::-~; .. ~·&h-..7; 
warch timer o- ...... 

_ ;::~~.,. L ••lli 
• Account~ receivable ·~··· · , ·~ "' " '--. -

•••wli ';1 ~ ~ ""'• ' ' '•u,..r,.._1 -
1 

,-... • Flexible invoice and ~~ '•• ·~... t= 
n•tt~onutt - · "'nj '""''' " '' ~; report fonna ts K ftjJoJ , ... _., ... .., 

• Comprehensive ti~e:::~ :~k of vour billable 
budgeting capability screen tfm eze With the on-

1 k er. Just click and th 
Generate charges by c oc Is ticking! e 
hourly rare or b)' Aat fee. Itemize, 
subtotal, and summarize your time and expense slips by a 
vad.ety of catc~orie$. Jii:3si1y ct,(l;l~e cq$tom,bl.ll$. Generate 
summary repor'r.>, budget repOrtS, history reporrs, and more. 
Save more timer-and bill more rime-with T imeslips Ill! 

2986 Times! ips 1112.1 .. oo ........................................ $194 95 

Accounting 
Made Easy 

Peachtr~e 
Accountmg 

for M·I'Int•"h 

Accounting is as easy as ic gets 
with Peachtree Accounting fo r 
the Mac, the ~camlessly integrated, 
comprehensive accounting pack
age from the people who brought 
accouming software to personal 
computers. Here arc all the 

~ ·~•.,, '''" A ' 

accounting management tools ~--·••••fL 
you ~lccd: General J,.edger, Invoicing, 
Al P, AIR, Payroll Inventory, POs, Job Costing, Bank 
Reconciliation, Custom Forms design and more. 

,
1
,W]j 9584 Peachtree Accounting for Mac 2.0 .. oo .. $115. 

Need more powerful tools for 
understanding what the num
bers mean? Peachtree Insight 
Accounting's Expert Reports 
analp.e your daro and spot 
potential problems before they 
occur. All the modulcs-NR, 
AlP, Payroll, and Inventory
work alone or wirh the 
General Ledger. Also 

In the general ledger. 
ou can reconcile your 

che~kbook and bank statem~nt 
with a click ol the mouse. 

includes Data Import/Export, 
Custom Financials, Bank 
Reconciliation, :md more. 

9588 Peachtree Insight Accounting 4.0 .... 00 ..... $29995 

( ORDER BY FIX fa 603·4411-7781) 19 
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Total Integrated Productivity, B 
Power Mac Ready 

for rhc fasr, easy way to combine text, dara, and grophia in the same document? 
The answer is ClarisWorks 2.1 for Macinto~h. A pestseller among imcgmred applica
tions, ClarlsWorks is listed a.~ the top-selling Macintosh business application this year by 
Computer Rrsrller News. It includes code for both 680x0 Maa and Power Maal And 
now you can trade up to ClarisWorks for only $69. 

ClarisWorks lets you write, organize informacion, crunch numbers, create chartS and 
graphs, work with graphic_~, and more--without swirching back and forth berween 
modules. All these powerful capabilities arc available from the same screen! That's the 
beauty of OiarisWorks: seamless integration. So go ahead; add a spreadsheet to a report, 

Clari W f- rl<S jazz it up with a chart and some graphics, 
S VVO u dress it up with your logo. It's easy with ~ Intuitive tools to make it a 

CH()ICEFOI'OUSINESS-•OUCAJlO"'· I'NO!iO' ClarisWorks, because all the tools for breeze to add a chart or 
-·· bctcer communication are right at your fingertips: graph to your dooumentl 

• Full-featured word processing with WYSIWYG page formatting 
• Powerful database with mail merge and extensive reponing options 
•A complete set of graphics tools, including comprehensive drnwing palette 
• Full-featured spreadsheet with more than I 00 built-in functions 
• Complete graphing and charting capabil ities 

With ClarisWorks, you can do it all-polished professional letters, high-impact flyers, 
persuasive presentations, solid financial sratements, and much more. Whether you have 
a Power Mac or nor, ClarisWorks 2.1 is the integrated approach to greater productivity! 
Editors' Pick award winner (Home 0/fire Computing 1/94). 

--~ FRII , ..... 1ottw.,. 
......... x ...... , 

11471 ~~~;~i~i~kes ~~grade ....... .............................. $69 . 
fUll htlb Letter ••• 11472 ClarisWorks 2.1 Version Upgrade ......................................................... 69. 

fetlb TM1kl111 ......... Offer 3903 ClarisWorks 2.1 .................................................................................. 199.95 

800-800·0014 
.. tPl Paat. Pantaadc Graphic• lfi~IJ 'I j;, 

Creare professional-quality graphics the foiSt, J;.._~ 
easy way wiLh Claris MacDraw Pro 1.5. (1J -:::J 
Produce srunning illustrations with precise 
shapes and curves, add color and highlights with ~Draw Pro 
gradient fi lls, and incorporate texc. Buy now and ..... --~ ··
upgrade to upcoming Claris Draw for just $29 (through Claris). 

7505 MacOraw Pro 1.5 Competitive Upgrade .................... $95. 
2518MacDraw Pro 1.5 ..... 269.95 1117 MacDrawll.. ........ 139. 

Powerful Databaae. Powerful S.vlnga 
_!;:::~=-=-~ 4th Dimension from ACI US gives you the ulti-

mate in Mac database power, including complete 
llc~~f1~ application design capabilities. Save hundreds when 

you upgrade from FikMalrer, FikMalter Pro, 
• ·"' Fox/Jase, Fox Pro, Panorama, Claris Worlrs, Clarii 

'
Wdli·~~ Resolve, Omnis, Double Helix, Helix ~rtss, 

aBASE, Nubasr, and Rtf/ex Plus. $299 
9425 4th Dimension 3.1 Competitive Upgrade..... . 
5618 4th Dimension 3.1 ....................................................... 575. 

LATEST VERSIONS ONLY! 

Get Excel 
Today. Get a 

Free Upgrade 'DthfEL Tomorrow! 
L.U\,( When it comes to ease of use, 

-

intelligent design, and popularity, 
Microsoft Excel is truly in a class by 
irself. Excel 4.0 offers you even more of 

what Mac users have come to demand in a spread
sheer- plus a FREE upgrade path to the upcoming Power 
Mac version! Excel is packed with featu res ro make creating 
professional spreadsheets faster and easier than ever: 

Drag-and-Drop Editing 
• Customizablc Toolbar 
• Online Wizards that lead you through tasks 
• AutoFormat 
• Auto Fit that automatically adjusts 

column widths and row heights 
• AuroSelecr that intelligently selects d1e 

range of cells in which you're working 
• SlideShow that lets you turn your 

spreadsheets inro a multimedia presemation 

FREE 
UPGRADES 
ON SOME 

MICROSOFT 
PRODUCTS! 

T here's also a Spell Checker, 3D Chart Rotator, Drawing 
Tools, broad database support, simplified data consolidation, 
enhanced calculation speed and much more. Upgrade from a 
previous version of Excel and save today-then save tomor
row with a FREE upgrade to the next version! $295 

3669 Microsoft Excel4.0 for Mac ........ .................. . 
5237 Microsoft Exce14.0 for Mac Upgrade .................... 125. 



You't·e not an artist, you're a business person

and you're busy. When you need to produce chat·ts , 

gt·aphs, and other essential business graph:ics, you 

shouldn ' t have to juggle a handful of different 

applica tions. I s the t·e one solution that does it all? 

There is now! 

Hlg'!_:lmpact business reports. 

1 ( :11" I :1 t'IIIUH'I'll d tl!a~J'Hill \\ ith flo\\ 
•·hart ~ymhol:oo. t'OillJHIII'I' lll't\\01 ' 1- ~~ 111 

huh. , <•I' ~ tolll' "" ll l ' ll"'I'Jtll 

Flow Chart Modul 
pt•l'ft ·t·ll) ~pa•·c·d ot'l! d1a1 I 

lllttll:->l't'li!l-_1< with tlw 0 
Chart Module 
wi 1 It rlw Timellne 

len-
ln:--IHull) 

Jll'tHIIIt't' a taltk \\'i th 'it·tuall~ any 1111111 

ht•J'Ilf collltllll ... and I'll\\' .. \\ith till' Table 
Module o,·i!·lllize )"lu· ide·a,... 

pt·ojPt'1:-.. anti l't'fHH'I:-- in .. c·r·e11 11 l"' \\ ilh 

ufline Modul 
--~--

~ow you con c1·cntc the churls. gt·nphs, outlines, ca lendnrs 
a nd nther· eve~·ye l ay gntphjcs you nccfl fo r· communicatio n 
ancl pt·csc ntalio n- aiJ with a s ingle, ea sy-to-use applic;a tion. 
Clal'i~ lmpacl automates the c o·catio n of dazzling gntphic:s 

yo u cau llHt~ Lo nrlrl impact to nuy •·oprwl ot· pt·csenlalion. 
Simtoly sc lecl n tliagnun model ft·om tlw tool bat· ami 
Clal'is]mpact automatically ct·cntcs the gntphic for you . 
S imply ariel text a nd e(lit to meet your· needs . It takes j us t 
minutes ! 

• C n!ate business chat·ts and graphs instantl y nnd 
auto rnutieully with do;r.cms o f pre-des igned templa tes 

• Mo ve, •·cs ize, ot· change an ohjc:eL, and Clal'is lmpael 
nutomatica lly ndjus ts the align ment , spncing, and 
connections 

• Fu ll in tegr ated won) pt·occssing and pt·csentation 
cupabilities le t you pt·ocluce complete •·cpot·t s a nd 

slicl!! shows 
• lmpo t·t !lata ft·om and export gntphies to othe r· 

npplica lio ns 
• Do it all with inct·edi.blc t!llSc- add impact to any 

r·r. por·L, mcJmo, m · presentntion in minutes! 

Best of all , C lar·is l"mpact is acccler·atcd fo r the Power· 
Mac:iulosh ! Its smat·L insta lle t· uutomalieally senses whether 
you hnvc n Powct· Mac o•· a 680x0 Mac and installs the 
COITCCt VCJ'S i On . 

Ordet· C lur·is lmpactlhrough September· 30 , 1994 and 
enjoy n s t•ecinllow price of just $14.5.95! Tha t' s 
an itwt·cd ih.ly .low p.-ice fo r eigh t indispensable business 
gr·aphics c:npahilities! 

14158 Clarislmpact ................................... $14595 

15428 Clarislmpact Special Offer 
for MacDraw Pro users ............................ 95.95 

15435 Clarislmpact Competitive Upgrade ......... 95.95 
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BUY NOW AT GREAT SAVINGS! 
UPGRADE TO POWER MAC FREE! 
Clin1b Aboard the 

Productivity 
Express! 

Picture this. Your mind is a train 
hurtling headlong towards a big 
project due at 5 o'clock. Baok 
in the club car, your left brain 
is slugging down synapses and 

using Exce/4.0 to beat those 2nd quarter num
bers into submission. A few cars ahead, your right brain is 
working overtime pulling the best possible spin on those 
numbers in a Word 5.1 report. Meanwhile, a few renegade 
neurons are using all the bells and whistles in PowerPoint 
3.0 to create a knock-out presentation. How in the world 
are you going to keep everything on track? With Microsoft 

There Are Two Kinds of 
Spreadsheets: Microsoft 

Excel. .. and Everything Else . . , ... ....... -.~~~~. , ........ , ·-· -·· ...... 
I~EE"-:::H:il t u I • A .... 

~~ci!c•;:m.r I 

~ tz.c.z 4~'iM4wnHM!a 
Golf 1000 1100 1200 uoo 
hbd 2000 )200 2400 2r.GO 
TMtRb 3000 l300 35-00 J OOO 

"'f~tooo MOO 7200 ~ 
Excel 4.0 orrers a 
FREE upgrade to the IJ... ~ 
upcoming Power .: !E~:; 
Mac version and :• ;=.:... 

-----,CEJ 
~ 

more: Wizards lead b:·~~~~-~·~iE~==:z:~=~--"~ 
you step by step IIi 

Select spreadsheet formats with a click. 
lhrough tasks: 
Autorormat's professional, pre-designed formats organize 
your worksheets with a single click: Workbooks store related 
worksheets together in a single fi le for easy project management; 
and Slide Show lets you turn your spreadsheets into a full 
multimedia presentation. $ 
5237 Microsoft Excel 4.0 Upgrade .. ..................................... 125. 
3669 Microsoft Excel 4.0 .................................................................. 295. 

Office Mac 3.0's seamless application integration, that's 
how! It's the best value since the Eurail pass in the '60s! 
And you get a FREE upgrade to Power Mac versions as 
they become available. 

Intelligent Linking 
These applications are not just combined-they're 
interconnected. Drag and drop text, charts, tables, and 
graphics between applications. To modify a chart in 
a Word document, just double-click on the chart 
and-voila f-all your spreadsheet tools appear. 

Consistency Counts 
All menus and dialog boxes are identical and Loolbar buttons 
work and act the same-so switching between word processor, 
spreadsheet, and presentation graphics is easy and intuitive. 
Learning one means learning them all. $ 
5454 Microsoft Office Mac 3.0 ........................................................ 4 7 5. 

Upgrade Now to the Best Word Yet. 
Microsoft Word 5.1's intuitive tools help you create better look
ing documents with greater ease: a new Ribbon automatically 
inserts tables, charts, and columns, and changes type styles and 
formats; easy-to-use Print Merge Helper; even/odd printing for 
double-sided documents; text annotation to add notes to on-line 
documents; search-and-replace ror formats: a built-in grammar 
checker: and QuickTime support $ 
1503 Microsoft Word Upgrade ......................................................... 125. 
1936 Microsoft Word 5.0 Upgrade to 5.1a ................................................ 29.95 
4902 Microsoft Word 5.1 a .............................................................................. 295. 

Transform Data 
into Dynamtt Presentations. 

Microsoft PowcrPoint 3.0 includes comprehensive tools for out
lining, word processing, graphing, and drawing-everything you 
need to get your ideas across. Get over 500 editable color clip-art 
images, 160 templates, a SlideSorter Lhat displays miniatures of 
all your slides simultaneously, and a multiple document inter
face for opening numerous presentations at once. $125 8820 Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0 Upgrade........................... . 
2878 Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0 ....................................................... 295. 



Total Graphing. Drawing. and Presentation Solutions 
CJ\Cr¥:1\et 

Graphlll 
CA-Cricket Graph In lers you rurn raw data into spectacular graphs 
in no rime. T here arc no aom.plex dialogs or commands to learn . 
Simply double-dick on a graph con~po11ent, make your ebanges in the 
dialog box rhar appears, a11d see the i·esults of your change immediately. 
It works wirh darn sets of up ~o J 000 columns by 32,000 rows, and 52 
rrigon0 rm:rric, fln~ncial, and S1ati~rica l fuhctions. Cre.1tc bar, column, 
stack-bar, srocked-column. linc, 'lrea, pie, scancr. polar, and quality-
control graphs. x~ $ , 95 

1668 CA-Cricket Graph Ill ........... , ............................ 89 
come alive. with 

...... . " IIC KI• r Graph Ill's complete set CA-Crickct Draw m is an lncuic,ivc, object-orillnted 
ofeasy-ID-use drawing and color tools. drawing program for producing professional-quality 

graphics and illuscrarions on the Mac. It offers both 
novices and experi'S powerful drawingb.pab.ilities. You ger a full Sr.rtier I;Pdl palette, 
object-to-Bezier path conversion, interactive and flexible <;a lor inrcrfac;e, comprehen
sive rexr processing. and ~.sy .access.ro. ~owerful Posr5crip~ special effegts. $8995 

9581 C~-Cncket Draw 111 ......................................... . 
(}.-Crid\CI 

]\)evcJop, <;>rg~ni!Z!!, and deJiver pr~~enbt\lons ·rhac knock 
rheir soaks off with nC!W 
CA-Cdcket Presents Til. 
Yo~t g~t a full pnlecte of 
object-oriented drawing 
roofs, iiHegrared graphs nnd 
tables. and a powerful (ulcr

Dress up your business graphics with 
CA·Cricket Draw Ill's sophisticated 
drawing, shading, and text tools. 

basc:d rcxr editor wirh scalable fonts, Organize your ideas with the 
Outline Processor. Usc the bui lt-in templates ror qtlick, polished 
re~;ulrs. I n rera~tively arrange, view, and rescq).lenc:c each frame wir.h 
the Presentation Manager. $9995 

CA-Cricket Prese.nt Ill's P,re-desiqned templates 
make it easy to cYeate Rnoct<-tlle i r-soc~s-off slide&. 141·39 CA-Cricket Pr!)sents Ill... ..... , .. ; ....................... . 

Move to 
a New Level 

of Charting 
Tired of amateurish, imperfuct charrs? 
Give yourself the power of profes
sional charring with DelraPoinr's 

"' , ,,.. • • Lo..... ne'\v DeltaGraph Pro 3.5 Wirh 
DelraGraph Pro, in's never 
been easier to create visually 

stunning, technically accurate 
charts and gtaphs. Choose from 
more than 60 different chart types, 
from pictographs and histograms co 
bubble charts and xyz conrou.r 

plots. Besr of all, you don't have robe a pro co produce 
professional charts w.ith Dcl[;tGraph. From start to finish, it 
offers n streamlined sysrem for dara import and analysis, plors 
and formars charts to maximum precision ~nd produces infor
mative reports or dazzling presemations wirh your charts. 
New fearures in version 3.5 include: 

• Native Power Macintosh code that plors charts 
up to eight rimes faster! 

• New network support licensing Delta Graph PR.s 
•Six new Quality Control Charts (j 
•Intuitive, new chart gallery char's 
even easier to use 

• Lacesr Mac technologies like AOCE mailer protocol. 
Quickdraw GX, and drag-and-drop 

12974 DeltaGraph Pro 3.5 ................. , .................... $13995 

15819 DeltaGraph Pro 3.5 Competitive Upgrade ............ 79.95 

Save Hundreds 
on_ 3D Modeling 

T urn your Mac inco a powerful 3D design 
rool- and save more chan $300-with a fantastic 
new bundle combir1ing Macromcdia's MacroModel and 
Wacom's 6" x 8" ArtZ Digitizing Tablet. 

MacroModel is a spline-based 3D modeling program offering 
you professional CAD accuracy. It's packed with powerful tools 
that let you create 3D models fro m 20 reference objects with a 
click of the stylus or mouse. MacroModd offers real-time feed
back and rendering, so you see a realistic represenration of your 
model as your work. It's ideal fo r engineers, product designers, 
and multimedia production artists. 

The ArrZ Digitizing Tablet gives you high-qualiry, pressure
sensidvc drawing capabilides. It feantres a slim 6" x 8" tablet 
that doesn't rake up acres of desk space, plus high tracking 
speed. The Wacom cordless, 
no-battery stylus translates 
differenr levels of pressure into 
line width, spray density, color 
changes, and other programmable 
eA'ecrs. Acr now and save! 

501 1 Macromodei/ArtZ Bundle ................. $69995 

7653 Macromodel ................................................... 689.95 
11 259 Wac om ArtZ ......................................... .............. 325. 

(ORDER BY IIX ~ 803-446-7791) 23 
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--Ad~ 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0 makes image 
composicing easier than ever before. For 
starrers, improved inrerF.tce and palette 
design give you even better access ro your 
rools. Muhiple-laycr supporr Ices you try 
our different combinations and place
ments of graphics, text, and special effecrs 
without altering the original background 
image. Or you can even add dazzling 
lighting effecrs from multiple sources, 
choosing from a range of colors, intensi
ties, and angles. New color corrccrion 
tools give you more conrrol over the pro
duction process than ever before. 

The package even includes a Deluxe 
C O-ROM with interactive user tutorials, 
stock photography, and much more. Plus 
you get the Type On Call C D-ROM, the 
buy-as-you-go version of the Adobe Type 
Library. 

13363 ~~~~:d:~.~-~~~~-~-~-~:~. $14895 
12886 Adobe Photoshop 3.0 ............. 569.95 

CHECK OUT ALL THE DAZZLING 
NEW FEATURES IN PHOTOSHOP 3.0! 

New plttg-in filters, laltn'S support and procution tools, combine for 
greater C1'eattve freedom and more precise cot~troL 

tlaJ Layers give you the flexibility to try out differenr combinations of images 
or placement of graphics, text, and special effecrs. 

~ Color Range gives you maximum control in building anri-aliascd masks 
based on selected colors in an image. 

tlaJ C MYK preview gives you the ability to view a "soft proof" of your image. 

~ T he new Sponge Tool lets you saturate or desamrate color areas. 

~ The new Dust & Scratches plug-in lets you remove imperfections 
from scanned images for retouching and photo restoration. 

tlaJ Filter Factory provides greater flexibility and control in creating custom 
Adobe Photoshop plug-ins. 

tlaJ The Q uick Edir feature lets you quickly open and edit a porrion of your fill. 

Photoshop-it's a winner! 
Home OHice Computing* Editor's Pick Award 

Publish * Readers' Choice Award & the Impact Award 
Macworld *World-Class Award 

Get TextureScape and 
Imaging Essential's Book for only $20 more! 

16135 Photoshop 3.0/TextureScape $58995 
and Imaging Essentials Book Bundle .............. .. 

16142 Photoshop 3.0 Upgrade!TextureScape 
and Imaging Essentials Book Bundle ............................. 168.95 

Gn THOSE TEXTURES EDCTLY RIGHT. 
Do the texture images in CD-RO M collections 
seem just a bit offi With Specular lnrernational's 
TextureScape, you can design the exacr rexture 
you need fo r any project, insread of having to 
make do with what you can find. 

• Control every aspect of texture design- shape, 
lighting, colors, layering, spacing, transparency, 
softness, and more. 

• Save textures as tiny description files (under 30K). 
• Render your texture ro a high-resolution image 

only when you need it. 

• C reate textures &om any 
shape you wanr, from smiley 
fuces co wood grains co 
corporate logos. 

• Composite texrures with other images from 
Adobe Photoshop by using auto matic alpha
channel generation. 

• Animate textures morphing into each o ther for 
truly dazzling imagery. 

7058 TextureScape ............................ $14995 
Composite multiple images. 



"' - (\dobe \\\usuator 

MAJOR NEW RELEASE 5.5! 
Version 5.0 won a MncUser Eddy. 

Now, Adobe lllustrator 5.5 gives you even mo re feacures, including: 

• PowcrPC Native 
• Adobe Acrobat Exchange and Adobe Acrobat Distiller software so you 

can import and edit ,virtually any printable document from popular 
applications like QparkXPress, MacDraw, and Microsoft Ev:ceL 

• An expanded Pathfinder filter addresses color trapping 
• New text feawres provide rabs, search and replace by font, a spell 

checker, rows and columns, and more. 
• Deluxe CD-ROM with how-to movies, 220 fonts, and clip-an. 

1736 Adobe Illustrator 5.5 ............................................................... $38995 

9774 Adobe Illustrator 5.5 plus Imaging Essentials ................................ 399.95 
1784 Adobe Illustrator 5.5 Upgrade from 3.2 or older version ............... 148.95 
9955 Adobe Illustrator 5.5 Upgrade from 3.2 or older 

with Imaging Essentials .............................. , ...................................... 158.95 
1787 Adobe Illustrator Upgrade from 5.0 ........................ ............................ 98.95 
9938 Adobe Illustrator Upgrade from 5.0 plus Imaging Essentials ....... 108.95 

HOT OFF THE ADOBE PRESS! 
fnva/uable for designers, illustrators, imaging 
spccialists, and photographers. Includes selitiom 

on 3D A'l'twork, Painting and 
,l'llll!l!lm Blending, Tna Efficrs, 
lll Creating Files for 

Video> and more. 
>'ott 'lluse it daily 

DIGITAL MOVIE MAKING THAT'S POWER MAC NATIVE! 
New Adobe Premiere 4.0 gives you rhe power 
to create Quick Time movies right at your desk. 
Sophisticated new editing capabilities include a 
new trimming window char Ices you edit the 
beginning and end of n.vo adjoining clips while 
viewing them simultaneously. You can also: 
• Create infin ite layers of video ani marion. 
• Choose from a wide array of special effects 

and transitions-or create your own. 
• Mix up to 99 stereo sound tracks. 

• Import files from popular graph ics programs and incorporate 
them into your Q uick Time creations. 

• Create rides and credits. 
• Generate f.1ncascic effects with Photoshop-compacible plug- in 

filters, or build your own wid1 the new Filter Factory. 
• View ed its before rransirions and effects are rendered wirh rhe 

new dynamic preview. 
Adobe Premiere also comes with a C D-ROM full of stock footage, 
animated rips and techniques, on-line documenracion, and more. 

4562 Adobe Premiere 4.0 ................................................ $49995 

4682 Adobe Premiere 4.0 Upgd. (from version 2.0 or earlier) 125.95 

GO FROM 2D TO 3D ••• JUST LIKE THAT. 
The new pen and text rool.s in Adobe Dimensions 2.0 
let you creare and fully edit 2D Bezier paths and type 
d irecdy. Simply draw your profiles or type, edir ro your 
hearr's content, d1en exrrude, revolve, bevel, and manip
ulate your 2D amvork into simple 3 D objects and 
effects. Then place ironto a 3 D surf:1ce, such as a borde 
or package label. Integrate your 3D images inro artwork 
from your favorite 2D graphics programs. O r transfer 
objects as EPS files d irectly in co page-layout software 
including Aldus PageMirker and QuarkXPress. 

To really bring your screen alive we' re bundl ing 
Dimensions with Star Trek": The Screen Poster- a 
$32.50 value wirh over 35 fantastic images from the Srar 
Trek motion pictures by Berkeley Systems. C hoose an 
image for desktop art and be mesmerized by the slide
show screen saver. 

11595 Adobe Dimensions/Star Trek: The $12995 
Screen Poster ... while supplies last 

ADOBE TYPE AT YOUR 
BECK AND CALl. 

Imagine having a vast 
library of Adobe fonts avail

able immediar.ely as rhar right 
deadline approaches. T har's the idea behind Type 

On C all. It's a C D-R01'vl packed with more d1an 1700 
encrypted Adobe Type 1 typefaces from rhe Adobe Type 
Library. You can browse duough and even print type 
samples from the Type O n Ca.ll CD-RO M. When you 
need a particular rypef:1ee, simply call for the code that 
unlocks rhe encrypred type. With T ype On Call , you 
purchase only what you need . And you can have rhe font 
you want wirho ur waiting . Plus, you get rwo FREE fonts 
from a list of eight popular rypefuces! $ 95 
8794 Adobe Type On Call ...... ................................ 64 

We also have the entire Adobe Font library, 
including these all-time favorites: 

Adobe Garamond ~ttil!lil Bembo 
::B1&a.c:::IE.c::.a.:IE 

~s~ Hobo 

Birch 

Industria Insignia }tia,c:I,:ro:n.e 
News Gothic Poplar Wi!IIW Tekton 

Utopia Bold S'I'I~Nf~IJ. 

Wood Ornaments 2: 
~~~a)··~~t~~~/ .. ~ 

4687 Adobe Premiere 4.0 Upgrade (from version 3.0) .......... .... 75.95 ~ 

(ORDER BY Ill f _ '!,\ 603-4411-7791) 25 
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Create specracular 3-dimensional illusuations 
and animation with Strata StudioPro. This 
sophisticated professional application gives 
you extraordinary tools for rendering and 
animation. Use StudioPro's 3D professional 
spline-based editor to create objects that are 
soft and pliable like virtual clay; real-time 
smooth shaded feedback offers quick and 
innaitive modeling. Studio Pro gives you a 
full complement of advanced modeling tools: 
lathe, sweep, skin, extrude, and more. The 
result is extraordinary, photorealistic 3D 
images. SrudioPro also gives you stunning 
event-based animation effects. Tools include 
Ease-in/Ease-our, Birth/Death events, and 
Time Shifr. Visible animation paths are 
directly editable. Use the exclusive special
effects extensions Explode, Sharrer, and 
Atomize to give your Quick T ime movies 
stunning Hollywood-style pizzaz.z! 

7784 Strata Studio Pro ........... $89995 

Strata Vision 3d has won more industry 
awards tl1an any od1er 3D graphics and 
animation program. Now there's even greater power with version 3. 1. RayPainter rendering, 3D Sculpting, and a powerful new 
Event- Based Animation System including visible spline paths, are only a few of the many surprises you' ll find in this latest release. 
Strata Vision 3d v3. 1 is now accelerated for the Power Macintosh, giving you speed enhancements of 500-700%. 

7773 Strata Vision 3d 3.1 .......................................................................... $44995 

12187 Strata Virtual ................................................................................................ 199.95 

--4 Now combines 
the power of 
graphics with 
an integrated 
database to 
create custom 
reports that 
can be linked 
to Excel. 

Professional Drafting Tools 
Innovative Data Design's MacDraft has long been the tool of 
choice for architectural/engineering design, as well as drafting 
and technical illustration. It provides a full-scaled, multi-layered 
drafring environment wirh a complete set of easy-ro-use draw
ing tools, including linear, radial, and angular dimensions, 
with tolerances and standards. There are special rools ro 
exrend and trim lines; create perpendicular, tangent, and 
parallel lines, fillers, chamfers, concentric circles, and arcs. 
Objects may be merged together, or subtracted from each 
other, mirrored, and automatically duplicated in a linear or 
circular array. For increased precision, MacDrafr provides 
keyboard editing and placement of objects. 

MacDrafr's imegrared database lets you assign information 
to objects, perform Find/Replace operations, and create 
custom reporrs that will updare when your drawing is 
changed. Automatically crearc reports in Microsofr Excel thar 
c.1n be linked ro your MacDrafr drawing. 

9192 Mac Draft 4.0 ................................................ $34995 

Design Interiors 
in 3D 

Design imeriors in three dimen
sions with Microspot USA's 
Maclnteriora. This powerful, 
easy-ro-use design program 
allows you to do space planning 
for offices, homes, schools, and 
more in 3D color! Fim create 

UJ~~ ...... yyour room ourline with the simple 
drawing tools. Add doors and windows that 

your design and size requiremems. Then choose furnirure 
and accessories from Macfnreriors' built-in library of more than 
100 irems, or create your own furniture and accessory items 
using Mad nteriors' drawing 
palerrc. You can view your 
room as a plan, elevation, 
bir.d's eye view, or in 3D 
from any angle and heighr. 
Use the multi view window 
to see four different views 
at the same time, or co 
print rhem on the same 
page. Once you've created 
your interior, Maclmeriors 
even provides you wirb 
job costing rhrough its 
report window, listing all 

View your 
• 3D room fully furnished 
rn , from a variety of angles! 

itt:ms used in rhe room, their '1g1~tl) individual prices and total cost. • $ 
95 

7851 Maclnteriors .................................................. 79 



QuarkXPress 3.3 
is Here! 

Whether you're producing a 
simple business card or a 
multi-color magazine, new 
QuarkXPress 3.3 can expand 
your creative potential. Here's 
everything you need to achieve 
professional-quality resulrs: word 
processing; advanced typographic 
conuol and page layout capabilities; 
graphics editing; and powerful color and shading functions. 
Version 3.3 is packed with new featu res, including: 

• An enhanced Document Layout Palerre 
• The ability to create rext boxes in a variety of shapes 
• Enhanced PDF/PPD primer support 
• Support for Apple Events scripting 
• The abiliry co undo multiple-item deletions 
• Automatic addition of spot colors to imported EPS pictures 
• The addition of rwo new spot color models-Toyo and D!C 

·~ .... {dto,.;.q.,.~ 
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1 .. .-~,.,.....w •• """'iti"'"~ 
IIIII' ·c·.un.,ll-lli.pfl./<il»l.. 
)~ (1111 i/N t'ttW • lnlf J. dtfJ Mfur ,,N,. 
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.kr<fl'·' 
·-,~,.,.,.a, J~qu~;.. ,...;., 
lhfw-lk,;,;,..u ............ ; 
• fon. NtJUJ N *"'I' 1trt .. ......, 

And rhar's jusr the beginning. T he fucr is, 
there are many more changes that make 
QuarkX.Press 3.3 more intuitive, more 
flexible, and more powerful. Get serious 
about your publishing with 
QuarkXPress! 

7612 QuarkXPress 3.3 ....... $58995 

~ Create text boxes in a wide 
variety of shapes-it's easy! 

Affordable 
CAD Power 

and Precision 
Graphsofr's new MiniCad 5 combines 
high-level design capabilities with 
flexibility and case of use. It gives you 
2D and true 3D CAD, a database, 
imegrated spreadsheet, macro lan
guage, imelligem inrerfuce, and a DXF translator. 
Three new integrated modules provide specialized mols, templates, 
and libraries for architects, mechanical engineers, and designers. 
Fearurcs include cusromizable menus and palerres, advanced 2D 
rools, 3 D walk-through and fly-over tools, automatic secrion 
generarion, auto dimensioning, color, unlimired layers, Renderman 
supporr, and much more. Includes rrai ning C D and C larisCAD 

transition booklet. 
Blueprinr provides all rhe rools you 

need to perform precise, high-quality 
20 CAD drafting at a very reasonable 
price. Features include tolerancing, 
auto-dimensioning, unlimi ted layers, 
auto-wall roo!, DXF rranslaror, and 
more. These award-wi nning programs 
now sh ip with both Power M.acinrosh 
and 680x0 versions! 

11724 MiniCad 5.0 ............ $54995 

14115 Blueprint 5.0 ..................... 199.95 

New Power 
Tools Bundle 

Turn your wildesr d reams into 
specracular, phororealistic images and 
professional graphics with a fantastic, 
new bundle from HSC Software. lr 
srarrs with KPT Bryce, a new 30 
rendering program that lets you 

J(PT Brlj(e. create mi nd-boggling la.nd- and 
skyscapes. Use rhe included preset 

skies and terrains ro begin, or start from scratch. KPT Bryce 
gives you a full set of conrrols ro manipulate surfuce contours, 
bumpiness, rranslucency, reflectivity, color, alpha channels, 
and more. You can even set the humidity and cloud aruibutes! 
There's also a module that lets you converr your wildest 
creations into custom screen savers. 

Yo u also get Kai's Power Tools 2.0, 
the phenomenally popular suite of 
Photoshop plug-ins. Use KPT ro create 
breath raking texr effecrs, stunn ing fractals 
and textures, and complex multilayer 
effects. T he KPT preview window offers 
real-rime feedback, giving you roral 
comrol over your creative choices. 
Creare rhe kind of effccrs that are 
changing the fuce of design! 

15989 ~:~~:~~ne~~~~:~.:..~~~~ ..... s18995 
11423 KPT Bryce............ ...................................................... 119.95 
11193 Kai's Power Tools 2.1 ................................................. 119.95 

Translate Graphic 
File Formats 
Equilibrium's 
award-winning 
DeBabelizer 
Toolbox combines 

graphics processing and translation in o ne program. Irs 
"\XIarch-me" scripting and batch features, thousa nds of 
images can be processed automarically to specificatio ns! 
A true p roduction powerhouse, it suppo rts more than 
55 bit-mapped graphic and animations fo rmats; to and 
from Macinrosh , DOS/Windows, Silicon Graphics, 
X\XIindows, Amiga, Sun, and more. DcBabelizer includes 
dozens of image processing and paletre manipulation tools 
including SuperPalcrre which automatically creates the 
best palette fo r a series of images. DcBabelizer comple
ments all painr, scan, and image processing applications. 

DeBabelizer Lite provides easy-ro-use graphics tra ns
lation for bit-map, scan, or paint files. It offers the same 
uanslation capabilities as DeBabelizer Toolbox, without 
the image processing, palette manipularion, internal 
scripting, or composing features. T he Slideshow fearure 
creates on-screen thumbnails o f a folder full o f images 
which can then be translated auromatically. 

::~ g:~:::::::; ~~:lb~,~~~~= @ 
e a 

Mica.PICT 
Mac 8-bit adaptive 
(256 color palenel 
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New Dimensions in Graphics Power 
Specular CoUage lets you quickly combine high-res images without using a lot of. 
RAM. WiQ! Collage, each image is a sepa~ate opjecr- even after it's been blended 
wlth other$~ Lay OL-lt images. with the convcnrc·nce of rulers, gyi.du, image 15rouping 
and layers. Enhance your compositiofi w~ili a ·rich selectiofi of effects induqJng 
transparency, automatic drop shadows, feathering. and .Phoroshop fllrers. Anything 
you do in Collage can be changed ar any time; giving you total c,reative freedom! 

Infini-D is a powerful 3D 
graphics cool that lets you ad'd jGEffi~:);E:EJ~!GJHrJ::I=!J 

· depth, ·character, and re~lism ro . . 
20 images. It offers mode)ing. ·rendc;ring, and afiiri!acion capabilities, and it 
insrandy converts artWork frofu popJ.il;~r draw programs into 3D objects. Infini-D 
also has fully cusromizable textures, sumce composition tools, time-based animation 
sequencer, and more. 

Create spectacular 3D 
animated logos w:ith 

· logoM:otiom Start wlrh 
any ·logo or Type I orT:rueType font; choose from a wide range of pre

designed camera moves, lighting effects, textur()S, backgrounds, and 3D p~ops. 
lr's ideal for multimedia presentations and QuiokTjme movies. 

TextuteScape lets you design your own editable textures with ease. You can 
even qeate animated textures! And bec;ause they:'re saved as small description 
files, your fexrurc!s won't tak¢ up all y,our. ·l~ard drive spaoe. 

15061 
~962 
141~1 
7058 

I 0.000 Clipart 
Images on CD-ROM 

It's easy to add graphic flair to your 
documents and presentations with 

Corel Gallery for Macintosh. It's 
an easy-to-use, visual clipart 

manager on CD-ROM that 
lets you copy and paste 

images to virtually any word processing. 
desktop publishing, or presentation graphics application. 

Corel Gallery comes with 10,000 (6,000 in color) professional
quality, ready-to-use cliparc images in 50 categories. You'll find 
images for every occasion, from celebrities and food to business 
graphics, transportation, sports, animals, maps, holidays and 
much more. 

With Corel Gallery, 
you don't have to be 
an artist to add graphic 
impact to ads, news
letters, brochures, 
cards, presentations 
and more. Simply 
choose an image 

from Corel Gallery's ~~~~~WI;;;;;:~~~-~ graphical cliparr a . 

library. Copy to rhe ~ro~atng for _the perfect clip art image 
clipboard, paste it in 15 a reeza With Corel Gallery( 
place, and you're done! Corel Gallery works with any 
application that supports pier fo rmat. Liven up your 
documents with Corel Gallery! 

16119 Corel Gallery for Macintosh .......................... $3495 

Collage ........................ , ........... ., ...... , ............................. $24995 

lnfini-0 ................... , .................. ,., ..... ,. ........................ , ............. 499.95 
togoMotion ... , ...... : .. , ..... , •. ; .... , .. ,.,,:: .. ,,. ..... , .... , .... , .... ,, .............. 109.95 
Tel<tureScap·e .. : ...................... , ........ ,., ..... : ............ , ............... 149.95 

Pen Painting 
Package 

I Savings! 
/ Create extraordinary, 

/ natural-media artworks-
\. and save more chan 
:::rJ $1 00-with this fantastic 

graphics bundle! You get 
Wacom's new ArtZ Digitizing Tablet, a slim 6" x 8" tablet 
that gives you pressure-sensitive drawing capabilities with 
high accuracy and tracking speed. It includes the Wacom 
UltraPen, a light, cordless stylus with no batteries char delivers 
120 distinct pressure levels. New control sofTware allows you 
to personalize pressure sensitivity. The ArtZ tablet has a 
space-saving footprint and requires no separate power cable. 

You also get Painter 2.0, the award-winning 24-bit color 
paint program that simulates the tools and textures of natural 
media. Features include image retouching, color separations, 
rear-off tools, and visual previews; marbling, glass distortion, 
and liquid effecrs; photo design features; snap-to and 
adjustable grid paper, Type 1 and T rue Type font support, 
and straight-line tools. 

12334 ArtZ Tablet/Painter Bundle ....................... $49995 

10402 Painter 2.0 ('93/nfoWor/d Product of the Year) 264.95 
1564 Painter X2 (Painter 2.0 Extension; 

1993 Eddy Award Winner) ...................................... 89.95 



1993 MacUser Eddy-winner Aldus PageMaker 5.0 offers 
complete professional time-saving tools ior every step in the 
publish ing cycle: graphic art and design, writing, editing, 

~§j~~~~~~~§~ typesetting. production art, and pre-press. 
11 Enter the next generation of desktop publishing performance 

with Version 5.0 for PowerMac full speed ahead! 

11573 Aldus PageMaker 5.0 for Power Mac ............... $49995
* 

11548 Aldus PageMaker 5.0 .................................................... 499.95* 
10864 Aldus PageMaker Version Upgrade .................................. 145.95 

•after manufacturer rebate 

"Aldus takes upper hand in skirmish between the illustration programs" 
(MacWEEK 12/31/93). Aldus FreeHand combines professional design, illus
tration, and production tools to let you create stunning brochures, logos, 
corporate 10 programs, packaging. maps, marketing materials, and more. 
Version 4.0 is loaded with new fea tures including the abil ity to drag-and
drop colors and tints from palettes right into designs and 7 new floating 
palettes. And it's juiced up for the Power Mac! 

11531 Aldus FreeHand 4.0 for Power Mac .................. .. ...................... $39995 
1330 Aldus FreeHand 4.0 .................................... .......................................... 389.95 
4728 Aldus FreeHand 4.0 Version Upgrade ................................................... 145.95 

Persuasion 

FreeHand 

• Rolole lex I and graph liS in .01" 
incremenl1 and edit in any rololion 

• Handle mos11exl·ol1ribule chores 
from the Control palette 

• Orag and drop between multiple 
open publicolionl 

• Generate high·quolily lflOI· and 
prD<ess-color seporotion1 

• Create text with the fully inte
grated word prO<essor 

• Size font1 from 4to 650 point in 
.1 point incremenl1 

• Creole tables of contents, indices, 
and pubs up lo 999 poge1 

Macworlc/ World Class and Publish Reader's Choice award-winner Aldus 
Persuasion 3.0 combines powerful charting. fabulous formatting. and a full 
range of multimedia tools. Create outl ines, overhead transparencies, 35mm 
slides, speaker notes, and audience handouts that wi ll WOW. 

Fetch 

15021 Aldus Persuasion 3.0 .................. ........ ....................................... $3 2 4 95 

15029 Aldus Persuasion 3.0 Upgrade ................................................................. 145.95 

Macworlcl Four-Star winner Aldus Fetch 
accepts illustrations, clip-art libraries, 
sounds, and digitized photos and video 
clips. You can archive and browse 
"a whopping 160,000 images or more per 
catalog. Thankfull~·, its real strength lies in 
its search capabilities" (Macworld 9193). 

Gallery Effects 

1238 Aldus Fetch Single-User ...................................... ... $Q895 

Aldus Gallery Effects: Classic Art, Volume 3 supplies you with 
fi lters that automatically transform scanned photos and other 
bitmapped images into dramatic artwork with a mouseclick. 
Incl udes classic painting and drawing methods, the Sumi-e effect 
(which replicates ancient Japanese brushwork), and much more. 

8533 Aldus Gallery Effects Mac 5.0 ......................................... $QQ95 
10176 Aldus Fetch Multi-User ................................................... 199.95 
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"Set the standard fo r 30 illustration." Macworld Edi tors' 
Choice (8/93). Ray Dream Designer 3.0 lets you create stun
ning 30 and phocorealisric images. Lighting, shadows, trans
parency, reAections, and perspective 3re automatic! It's easy to 
use; the Modeling Wizard guides you through the basics. 

With addDepth you can create the attention-gerring effects 
of depth and perspective to type and line arc. Alter your 
PostScript or True Type foms, or create bold effects wirh 
arrwork created in your drawingsoftware. 1993 Mac User 
Eddy Award Finalist! 

Jag II is the award-winning graphics utility that eliminates 
jagged edges in your digital images and animation. Use irs 
unique resolution-boosting technology co improve TI FF, 
EPS, PICT, PICS, PhocoCO, and QuickTime images. 

4761 Ray Dream Designer 3.0 .......... ................... $24895 
12280 add Depth 1.02 ( 1993 Eddy Award Fina/ist/1 ....... 125.95 
12264 Jag 11 ••••••••••••.•••••••••• .•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 89.95 

Masterful· True Type Fonts 

• Looking fo r I 00 ways to 
look your best on paper? T he 
Microsoft TrueType Master 
Set gives you I 00 high-quality, 
scalable fonts for every occa
sion. You get a distinctive 

._ collection of headline, text, 
,.- and decorative fonrs- all 

[} for a single, low price! The 
'~ Master Ser works with all 
lJ1' your System 7 sofrware 

:l) SIJ \ and it provides true 
j~ WYSIWYG prinring, 

... ,. because T rue Type font 
,..,.., rechnology uses rhe sarnc: fOnr fo r 

both screen and printer. \Vharever you're trying 
to communicate, the True Type Master Sec can help you do 
it with style. 

'
3£,?.M s55 11150 Microsoft True Type Master Set........ . 

Pen Computing for Eve~one 
The MacHandWTiter from ere puts pen com
puring within easy reach. Fe-atures a comfortable 
cordless pen and ultra-thin 9.7,5" x 11 " tablet. 
CIC's award-wit\lling Handwrikr ./?Q(.1)g?'lition 
sofiware is comparible with a.U Mat programs. 
"Runs ci rcles around Newton, Zoorner, or 
EO." Chicago Tribrme (l/2/94). For more info, sec page 57. 

15572 MacHandwriter (with pen) ...... . $28995 '3£P.~'Y4 

Publiahi"g Power for 
Demanding Documents 
~ 

tkl• Need high-level publishing q pabllities? 
FrameMaket4 from Frame Technology 
gives you advam;ed writing and desktop 
publishing tools for demanding business 
and technical documems-from b1,1siness 
plans and dtr:ailed proposals to books and 
manuals. FrameMaker's long-document 
processing cobls dramatically increase 

proclucrh•iry by automaring routine tasks. 
lt automat"ically numbers h~dings, maimains 

cross,referonces wit!hin and betweel.l flies, generates indexes and 
~abies of conreprsJ and more. Tt 
gives ybu flexible pastJ·layout 
rools and sophisticared table 
nnd mach editors. An 
advanced publishing model 
enables multiple authors CQ 

coUabOJ'llte on tomP,lt:~< 
doqrmen~s. Fr~eM~kc:r 4 

is file compatible acress · ~~~~~;J~~!~!!~~ Mac. WindO\vs, and 
X/Morif platforms. New Create st . 
architecture makes FrameMak~~nrng document layouts with 
FrameMake~ easy to r 

5 
automatic formatting tools. 

cusromize. 'l'he more complex. 
yQur dflC\.ItnenJ:SJ the more you 
need FmmeMaker 4! 

12983 FrameMaker 4 ....... $58995 

V"irtus Walk'l!hrough Pro is <Ul intemcr.ive 3D 
modeling program chat lers you explore spatial 
design in a virrual environmenr right on your Mac 
by )erring you actually walk through your model in 
real rime! It's ideal for architectS, fucilities planners, 

mterior designers. set designers and graphic arriscs. 
amed Best New C(lmpurer-aidoo Visualization Software 

~f 1993 by MacU[er (6/93). $24495 MacUser 
318Ji Virtus WalkThrough Pro.... ! ! ! ! ~ 
Low Cost, High Quality DTP 

Manharran Graphics' Ready,Set,Go! is the 
desktop publishing program for everyone
now at a new, lower price. Includes all the 
tools needed co create professional-looking 
documenrs. Word processor, style sheets, 
Aoating cool palecres, electronic pasteboard, snap-co guides, ~ 
object rotation, fu ll color support, and more. GEI!I 
QuickT ime capable. $14995 

· 12980 Ready,Set,Gol (exp. 11/ 1/94) ................. .... . 

Create Your Own Fonts 
Create unique typeface designs with 
Ares FontChameleon. T his award
winning synrhetic fonr technology lets 
you build billions of different fonts 1 

from a single master outline. Blend Gl:ffi:l---~~!!11111 
any of the 200+ preset fonts to create your own style. Save them 
in dchcr PostScript or T rue Type format-Macintosh or PC. 

$18595 $9495 
8588 FontChameleon . 8878 Font Monger. 



~~oW. Stunning Type Effects. 

_. . ..-~Your FO NT~:~:hh ''"' P"''"~~~!::!,~~~~~=~= A pcim< .dwioo of 
.. ~? PostScript fonrs from the world-f:unous Mono type 7}pefoce Library and 26 
-::"'/ dazzling Graph ic Images in Type I font form~t by Poly T ype. 

Effects Specialise from Postcraft Inrcrnacion~ llcrs you fire up }'Our fonrs 
with 120 pre-programmed speci~ l effeccs. Quickly ~nd easi ly apply excicing 
graphic eA-ects co your rype. This is the latest version of the original, power
packed fonr styl ing and design rool, now w ith 120 spectacular effects-each 
modifiable thousands of w~ys! Transform any PostScript, birmapped, or 
T rue Type fom inro d}'namic logos, head li nes, and a wealth of other design 
applications. Impo rt/export in major file form~rs; use with any desktop pub
lish ing, word p rocessing, or draw/pa inr p rogram. sa995 

2210 EHects Specialist ........................................................................... . 

Take an existing font and alter 
it to create your own- it's easy 

Give your cre.1riviry a jump-srarr wirh Printer's Apprentice 
L:tyouts. You get 2 19 professionally designed, award-winning 
page layout templates for PngeMnker 4.2, QunrkXPress 3. 1, 
3nd RendJ•,Set, Co! 5.0. They offer a fascinating variety of 
camera-ready B&W and color designs. C ustomize them with 
your own copy, fanes, and graph ics; omput to any printer. 
All templates have crop, registration, and fold/score marks. 
Awarded 4 Stars by Publish and 4!1 Mice by MitcUser. $6995 
2200 Printer's Apprentice Layouts for PageMaker 
2414 Printer's Apprentice Layouts for Ready,Set,Go! .. 69.95 
2218 Printer's Apprentice Layouts for QuarkXPress .... 69.95 

Eye-popping Type and 
Texture Effects 
G ive your fonts a whole new dimension 
with Pixar Typestry. T his fantastic 
fonr tool uses RenderMan co turn your 
PostScript Type I and T rueT ype fonts 
into 3D text! The results are ideal for 

with Fontographer 
Creare your own, professional-quali ty PosrScripr and True Type 
characters with award-winning Fontographer fro m Alrsys. Easily 
modify or crcare high-quality fonts, rypcf.-tces, fo reign character 
sees, and ocher intricate language :mwork. Begin wich scanned 
images, existing rypefuces, draw program files, or starr from scrarch. 
Edit your type wich Fonrogr~phcr's palette of precise tools. 
1\uwmarically trace a character, crea te a bitmap version, and scale, 
rotate, or skew ir. Then choose a format with a single click. 

Swiss Cheese Cacrus Oblique? That's just 
one of the counrless fonr creations possible 
with 1\ltsys Font-0-Matic. T his out rageous 
Mac utility creates wild and wacky fonts 
from any T rue Type or PostScript language 
Type I lonr. Effects include Cow Spots, 
Cactus, Suipe, or Warp. Includes cons 'o 
free fonts roger you starred. 

Sh~w~lace lets you create extraordina 
lrfehke scenes with incredible ease.ry, 

1195 Fontographer 4.0 .............. $28995 
12689 Fontographer 4.0 Upgrade ........... 99.95 

1111\l \=ont-0-Matic ..... 38.95 9806 Metamorphosis Pro ... 89.95 

su rlilce textures. 

10101 Typestry 2.0 ............. $179. 
12275 One Twenty Eight... ....... 179,95 
1596 Showplace ................ ..... 399.95 
3566 Showplace CD-ROM .... 289.95 

Add ev.en ~ore realism with One 
Twenty Erght s photographic textures. 
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lckArt Studio Serles™_Designer Quality Images 

Newsletter Art 
15065 
• 220+images 
• Education 
• Seasons 
• Headers 
• Business 
• Symbols 
• Leisure 

Illustrations 
3635 
• 175+ images 
• Seasons 
• Awards 
• Money 
• Sports 
• Arts 

Artistically rendered, full-color images for professional results! 
Photographic-like images with detailed shading print at the highest resolution on your color 

or black & white print er. Encapsulated PostScript® (EPS) format for unsurpassed perfor
mance and cditability. Compatible with all applications that accept EPS 

Artistry & 
Borders 
9610 
• 375+ images 
• Over 60 borders! 
• Silhouettes 
• Animals 

(Adobe Illustrator '88) files. 

Sports & Games 
7832 
• 180+ images 
• Solo & team Si>Orts 
• Equipment 
• Fitness 
• Carnes 

Animals & Nature 
7424 
• 150+ images 
• Plants/fl owers/trees 
• Pets/farm animals 
• Dinosaurs 
• Seasons 
• Birds 

Instantly add impact with these versatile and fun to use 
full-color images and black & white cartoons. 

New! ClickArt portfolios include The OlckArt Trade Secret.< .. You choose the format! 
EPS, PICT, or Print Shop Deluxe. Gel the highest resolution for any application and 

printer. Guaranteed to wort( with all popular applications! Full-color images 
print in color or grayscale on black & white printers. 

• t'IIEI•: Smi\llT 
G.111CrY.'" on·s~reen 
imaSlP browser. 
~arch by topic or 
rmag~ calegory 

518995 

Parties & Event 
Cartoons 
9845 
• I OO+irnages 
• Vacation 
• Sports 
• Birthdays 
• Parties 
• Recreation 

;]I ... ._•Q~~-====-- Incredible Image Pak 2000 ~--. 
Finally! Not Just a Big llrl Package, 8u / a Creal One! 
• 2,000+ fu ll color. hi!lh quality images never before seen in a ClickArt product. 
• 40 FREE distinctiv~ llitslream® Type I fonts and FHEE specially paper sampler. 
• FREE hrowser on CD-IlO~I! On-screen browser allows you to search by topic or 

image category. 
• Includes The ClickArt Trade Secret , .. _}'OU choose the format! 
• CD RO~t or high density disks. 

Jr4; 
CO·ROH 

31 41 
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Other GlckArt Portfolios 
Christian llluslr•llons 
(full..:olor) 
200~ images 15064 
Compllly & Buslnoss cartoons 
100~ images 6900 
On the Job cartoons 
100+ images 14222 

• Broad range of categories include: Animals, 
Borders, Business & Office, Children, 
Education, Holidays, International. 

~~Typcs&~Phrases,a~ndmore. __.o c Ll C KARl 
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SUPER DISPLA 
BUNDLES FRO 
FULL-PAGI DISPLAY. 
The Supe •·Match 17XL aut·on1atically syncs to all popular Mac 
t·imings and includes digital controls for customizing the display 
to ronr environment. 

~ 13 preset resolutions from 640 x 400 to 1024 x 768; may 
be customized with another J 6 uscr-de f1nable rcsolulions 

~ Advam:ed Supe r Mac video-control technology for 
distortion-free images 

~ Anti-glare and anti-static screen coatings for viewing comf01t 
~ EnergyStar-compliant 

This Bundle also Includes: 
~ The Futura II SX 24-bit color card fo r faster display 

performance and precise color. It supports resolutions from 
5 12 x 384 to 832 x 624 and displays up to 17" in 24-bit color. 
Also supports 8-bit color on displays up to 2J" and resolutions 
up to 1152 x 870. 

~ I"REE CD -HOM titles! 

UPE 

IWO·MOI DISiti.AY. 

: ' ..... .... . . ... . .. 
• 1:!:11~1~. 

5294 ~u~n~;~~~~~~ .~~.~~ ......... ................ $27 49. 
12704 SuperMatch 20 Plus Monitor ...................... 1699. 
8005 Ultura LX 24-bit Color Card ........................... 1199. 

IHI IIIOGIS'I, IFAS'IIS'I 
DISPlAY BIINDU otr AIL 
Tile Supe ,-Match 2l•T XL features the largest 

24··11 COLOL ACCIUIIAUD. 
I" or impeccable color realism on a two-page desktop at an unbeatable price, 
the Supe rmatch 20 Plus delivers. 

~ Generous 20" workspace supports 1152 x 870 resolu tion (ideal for 
2-page mode spreads aud !urge layouts) und 1.024 x 768 (for viewing 
your work in WYSIWYG mode). 

This Bundle also includes: 
~ The Ultu ra LX 24-bit color card, which speeds color graphics by up to 

1.500%. It le ts you work on two-page projects at fu ll power, with 16.7 
million colors, resolutions up to 1 l52 x 870, and displays up to 21". 

~ A .FHEE copy of Aldus Fetch, which allows you to catalog all your 
graphics, clip art, photo images, QuickTime movies, and sOLmds in one 
visual database fo r fast browsing and retrieval. 

~ 3 FREE C D-HOM titles! 

aprrllll'c-grille GHT available fiw digital-imaging professionals and 
Photoshop users who need to see more without zooming out. 

~ Supports 50000 K white point, the industry proofing standard 
for natural daylight color. 

This Bundle also Includes: 
~The Thunder/24 graphics accele mtor, which supporls Bigh-Res 

( 1350 x 1024) and Super- Res (1600 x 1200) viewing oflarge images 
wilh c risp detail. Huns up to 2,600% faster than 11naccele rated 
graphics cards and is optimized for 24-bit photorealistic color 
graphics and the largest possible screen area. 

~ You also get Aldus Fetch and 3 FREE C D-ROM titles! 
~ PLUS. when you register wit h Super Mac, you 'll also get a S200 

manufacture rs rebate aud a Photoshop Accele rator- a .$599 
,·alue-FHEE! 

5387 ~u~n~;~a~~~d~:~~.~.~ ........................................... $3899. 
2432 SuperMatch 21•T XL Monitor .......................... 2699. 

11982 Thunder/24 Graphics Accelerator ................... 1799. 
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SON~ Give lmr EYes and Ears What TheY Deserve. 

Trinitron fit£. 

SONY Trlnitron monitors offer outstanding resolution, crystal clarity, 
and superior color reproduction with lass ambient light retlection 
and picture distortion. All SONY monitors are non-interlaced, 
digital, and meet Swedish MPR II standards for low emissions. 

Multiscan-15sf Multiscan-17se Multiscan-20se 
• Sony's first 15' monitor! • 0.25mm aperture grille pitch • High performance at an exceptional value 

• 0.30mm aperture grille pitch • 0.25mm aperture grille pitch • Maximum refresh rate 1OOHz 
• Maximum refresh rate 75Hz • Maximum resolUtion 1600J<1200 • Maximum refresh rate 76Hz 
• Maximum resolution 1280x1024 • ASIC-controlled Dynamic FocusTM feature • Maximum resolution 1600x1200 

11810 Multiscan $49995 
Trinitron 15sf .......... .. 

14112 Multiscan $1099 
Trinltron 17sa ........... • 

15961 Multiscan $2099 
Trinitron 20sa .......... • 

Desktop Video and 
Sound 

Discover the wonders of real-time videocon
ferencing with the FlcxCam inregrated 
color camera from Video Labs. Imagine
attend eye-co-eye videoconferences right 
from your desk! FlexCam makes ir possible 
with its 1/3-inch, high-resolution color 
ceo camera and twin directional stereo 

microphones. It's designed for use with all 
popular video digitizing boards and provides auto-white balance, 
electronic exposure, and sensitive light gathering capabilities for a 
crisp, clear picture under all conditions. FlexCam installs in seconds 
wirh a single cable. Irs 18-inch gooseneck is fully adjustable for pre
cise camera positioning. Use 
FlexCam for video and audio 
in pur ro VCRs, videoconfer
encing systems, or virrually 
any NTSC or PAL
compatible products. 

FlcxCam Pro is an 
S-video version of FlexCam 
with component output 
fo r remarkable color. Both 
FlexCam models are 
available in indusrry- FlexCam's high-resolution color 
standard NTSC or PAL came~a .and integrated microphones 
versions. make II Ideal for video conferencing. 

131 21 FlexCam .............................................................. $49995 

13297 FlexCam Pro ................................................................... 599.95 

Piece Speaker Syatem aJm· 
bines two compact, fUU
rangc stereo speakers whh a 

single powerful subwoofer for 
deep bass. It's specifically designed for computer use, with 
magnetic shielding for use next to moniror. It has built-in 
power amplifiers for all 3 speakers and volume, balance, and 
variable bass controls. $ gss 
15671 SRS·D2KPC Speaker System ..................... 14 

The SONY SRS-PC30 Speaker System has a compact 
desktop design that conserves desk space. It offers flexible 
mounting on monitor or desk. It's specifically designed for 
com purer use wirh magnetic shielding for use next m moni
tor. Includes single-sided master volume control and bass 
boosr switch. 

15669 SRS-PC30 Speaker System ........................... $6495 

The SONY SRS-PCSO Speaker System offers the same 
benefits as the SRS-PC30, plus a headphone jack and dual 
stereo inputs. 

15670 SRS-PC5o Speaker System ............................. $9995 



.Join the Digital-Video q 
Revolution with SuperMac! 

Pour video into your Mac applications wirh super speed! SuperMac 
T echnology's new Spigot 11 Tape digital video card lers you caprurc 
video at up ro 30 frames per second in windows up to 320 x 240! 
Spigot 11 Tape's builr- in encoder lets you record QuickTim.: 
movies to video for viewing on an NTSC moniror. Irs unique 
SpigotZoom rcchnology lers you caprure a 320 x 240 movie and 
double irs size for recording full-screen images 10 videorapc. You 
also ger Adobe Premiere, powerful d igital movie-maki ng soft
ware with advanced wols fo r video production and effects. 

2448 Spigot II Tape & Premiere 1.0 Bundle .... $92995 

4164 Video Spigot NuBus .................................................. 389. 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! 

Gc:t serious abour digital-video editing with SuperMac's new DigitalFilm card. 
This Q uick Time video production system lets you capture full-sc reen video 
and srereo sound, and output ro vidcorape ar the same rare. It captures fltll
morion video and synchronized audio ro disk ar up to 30 fields per second in 
real time. It supports windows up to 640 x 480 (NT SC) or 768 x 576 (PAL). 
Digital Film comes wirh Adobe Premiere, CoSA After Effects, ~t.ickTime 1.5 
sysrem extensio n, and Digital Film Q11ickTime Driver (coral software value of 
$3300). Plus, you also get Aldus Fetch, a mulri-user, mixed-media database 
rhar lcrs you caralog your video creations. 

15560 OigitaiFilm & Aldus Fetch Bundle ....... $3499. 
15087 Simply TV ............................................................. 399.95 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! 

Multimedia Performance from NEC 
The NEC MultiSpin 3Xp porcable CD-ROM drive gives you cl1e 
speed you need fo r even rhe mosr demanding mulcimedia appli
cations. It gives you an imp ressive 450K-per-second data transfer 
rare, 250ms average access time, and a 256K cache for seamless 
CD-R01\II playback. T he 3Xp has complete audio conrrols and 
irs music sensor technology lers you play music C Os even when 
rhc drive is d isconnected from your Mac. An LCD panel keeps 
you apprised of drive activities. It's the perfect all- in-o nc C D 
solurion rhar's ready ro rravcl! 

13339 MultiSpin 3Xp CDR-400 .............................. $39995 

13338 MultiSpin 3Xp CDR-400-G (gray) ......................... 399.95 
13341 MultiSpin 3Xi COR-500 .......................................... 449.95 
13340 MultiSpin 3Xe CDR-600 ......................................... 489.95 
13344 Interface Kit .............................................................. 34.95 

....... 

--/ -............ , ........... ~ ..---::; 

The MuhiSync 2V delivers legendary NEC display quality fo r 
less than $350! T his 14" color monitor features sharp .28mm 
dot pirch, a shadow mask of hear-resisram material that makes 
the moniror 20% brighter than competing monirors d igiral 
conrrols to automatically size and cenrer images, reduced mag
netic fields ro meet MPRII for ELP and VLF emissions, and a 
3-year warranty. T he M ul tiSync 2V supports reso lutions up 
to 832 x 624 non-imerlaced at ?OM Hz refresh rare. 

13054 MultiSync ZV ......................................................... $349. 
14317 MultiSync 3V ..................... ........................... ................ 499.95 
14315 MultiSync 5FGp ............................................................. 1175. 
14316 MultiSync 6FGp ............................................................. 2129. 
14436 SilentWriter 640 ........................................................... 749.95 

Adapter required for all monitors 

(ORDER BY FAX za 803·446-ntn) 35 
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Enjoy Big-Screen Impact 
Wanr to add impact to your next presentation? Use your TV as a large compmer monitor with TV Elite 
from Advanced Digiral Systems. This high-quality VGA-ro-NTSC scan converter is small, porrnble, and 
incredibly easy ro usc. lr effortlessly connecrs your com purer to many TV models for a full-size, full-color 
picture perfect for presentations. The same screen image appears on your Mac and the TV, so you see 
exactly what your audience sees. You can even record you r presentation onro videotape as a backup, or 
for repeat performances. And you can have big fun wirhTV Elite, roo, because it lers you run your 
favorite games on a b ig-screen TV for maximum impact! TV Elite gives you flicker
free clarity and supports 640 x 480 resolucion in 16.7 million colors. Ir comes 
complete with cables and Pmmtarion Tools sofrware that allows you to zoom, 
relcsrrate, o r spotlight your screen . 

2938 TV Elite for Mac (external) .................. ...... $25995 

• 13985 TV Elite for PC (external) ....................................... 249.95 
Advanced Digital Systems 

TV SCAN from Cornpurer Video Enhancements rurns your PowerBook or desktop Mac into a powerful multimed ia presentatio n 
machine. View and record 8-, 16-, and 24-bit color presentations to TV monitors, LC D video projectors, and VCRs. It's perFect for 

business and educational classroom training. Simple, plug-and-play operation; 
no sofrware required. TV SCAN is packed with professional fearures including 
color NTSC composite or S-Video outpllt, real-rime hardware flicker 
reduction, underscan and oversc.1n selection with picrure squeeze, and 
vertical and horizontal picture positioning. Simultaneously view presenr:uions 
on TV moniror and PowerBook screen and mosr VGA monitors. 
Requi res: PowerBook 160, 165, J65c, 180, 180c, 500 family, LC , LC TI , 
LClll, LC475. Centris, Q uadra fami ly, or PC /VGA W indows compurer. 

TV Encoder outputs 256-color, flicker-free composite NTSC or $-video. 
Present to T V monitors or print to rape. Requires: Apple 8-24, 8-24GC 
or compatible display card o r Quadra 700, 900, 950 builr-in video. 

3639 TV SCAN ................................................................ $49995 

3658 TV Encoder ...................................................................... 229.95 

Distracted by Ambient Noise? 
Here's a fa mastic example of advanced electronics at work. Simply pm rhc 
NoiscBuster headphones on and say goodbye to many distracting or annoying 
noises. Is rhe hum of your building's air conditioner driving you ro distrac
tion? Ler NoiseBusrcr wipe ir away. T r's ideal for anyone who wants ro 

reduce ambient noise
from a compmer fan's 
whir ro a lawnmower's 
growl. Try iron a plane 
ro scamp out engine drone, 
or plug it into your 
compmer sound card to 
enhance your multimedia 
experience. You c.1n even 
plug NoiseBuster into the 
headphone jack of your 
home or portable stereo 
system and listen ro your 
favorite music free from 
ourside distractions! 

NoiseBuster works on a 
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principal known as Acdve N oise Reduction. Small microphones in the earcup of 
the headset monitor offensive noise and feed rhat information to the Noise Busrer 
electronic controller. It analyzes chis signal and produces an "anti-noise" wave that 
cancels our and reduces the offending sound. The result is a 50o/o to 95o/o noise 
reduction within the frequency range of 30Hz ro 1200Hz. 

NoiseBuster is small, lightweight, and completely porrable. lt operates on a 
single 9-volr battery (nor included). Stamp our unwanted noise, with NoiseBusrer! 

4919 NoiseBuster (50% to 95% noise reduction/) ........... $11995 



FREE! Adobe 
- · wHh any MDS CD-ROM purchase. 

Includes 12 FREE Adobe fonts! 
(See p. 25 for additional 

Adobe Type On Call infonnation) 

No matter what your budget or speed requirements are, 
MDS has a CD-ROM Drive to meet your needs. 

MDS Chinon 435 
• AffordablE:. single speed driye 
• 150 Rblseo data trimsfef 'llate ,. '' 
• Ideal for homes, libraries, or anyone perfoqning database 

and referenc~ searches · '' 
MDS Chinon 535 
• Double speed drive with 256K buffer 
• 250ms access Lime, 300 kblsec data transfer rate, rated 

fastest video transfer 
• Multi-session PhotoCD compatible 
• Perfect for multimedia apps or large graphic fJ.Jes 
MDS Toshiba XM3401 
• Double speed <hive with 256K buffer 
• 200ms access time, 330 kb/sec data transfer rate 
• Multi-session PhotoCD compatible 
• Perfect for multimedia apps or large graphic files 
MDS NEC 3X CD-ROM 
• Triple-speed drive 
• 450 kb/sec data transfer rate 
• 195ms average access time 
• Fast enough for smooth QuickTime playback with video 

frames in sync v.~th audio 

MDS ZFP External Drive.s · 
• Includes everything nMded; no interface kit required 
• Extra AO outlet, exterrfal' fils~, t.wo 50~pin con'necto'!'a for 

easy daisy chainiu.g, external termina,tion and SCSI 1D 
selection, and two RCA stereojacks for connecting to a 
stereo amplifier. 

• Comes with 3' double-shield~d 25-pin to 50-pin cable, 
disk caddy, and FREE copy ofFWB CD-ROM ToolKit. 
(Daisy chain cable sold separately). 

E::;~F~D~~~n~~!~~ .. ~~~~~.~ .. ~.: : .. ~~ .. ~~-~ .. ~~.~ ...... $29995 
8497 MDS Chi non 535 ....................................................................... 399.95 
8503 MOS Toshiba XM3401 ............................................................. 469.95 

13971 NEC 3X CO-ROM (triple-speed) .............................................. 489.95 

1

1:•;3~
0

:~~h~:~:::5 ............................................................ s22995 
14136 MOS Chinon 535 ...................................................................... 329.95 
14135 MDS Toshiba XM3401 ............................................................. 399.95 
14076 Mounting Kit/Faceplate for Mac II vi, llvx, Perf. 600 ........ 19.95 
8013 Mounting Kit/Faceplate for Centris/Quadra 610, 

660av, PM6100/60, PM6100av .......................................... 19.95 

CHECK OUT THIS EXCEPTIONAL OFFER! 

BuyanyMDS 
CD-ROM Drive 
and get any of 
the CD Bundles 
or speakers list
ed here for only 
$49.95 each. 

14134 CD-ROM Bundle #1 (Software Too/works Multimedia 
Encyclopedia; U.S. & World Atlas} (a S313 value!) 

14133 CD-ROM Bundle #2 (Space ShuNle; The Animals; Guinness 
Multimedia Disc of Records; Oceans Below) (a S160 value/) 

14130 CD-ROM Bundle #3 (Mac CD Game Pack II w/Secret of Monkey 
Island I & II and Indiana Jones and the Fate of Atlantis; Capitol 
Hill; Sherlock Holmes} (a $120 value/) 

14131 CD-ROM Bundle #4 (for ages 4-10: Benjamin Bunny; Peter's 
Magic Adventure, Interactive Storytime Vol. 3) (a $119 value!) 

14132 KOSS HD/4 Speakers with AC Adapter (Feature dua/3.5' 
dynamic drivers and built-in 3-band equalizer) (a $54.95 value/) 
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ani a! 
We've got hundreds of today's hottest CD-ROM titles at oh-so-low 
MacConnection prices. Don't see what you want here? Give us a call! 

MYST 
Unearth the secrets of a surrealistic 
island, with photorealistic worlds you 
explore free from distracting controls, 
windows. or time limits. Incredibly 

compell ing adventure/mystery. 

13509 ............................................................ $5495 

---.n~ Battle Chess 
Updates traditional chess with 30 
animated effects and royal humor. 
Tum chess into war with life-like. moving 
characters and blood-curdling sound 

effects. Ten levels of play. 

7111 ................................................................ 
545 

BodyWorks 
Takes you on a colorful, comprehesive tour 
of the human body's systems, structures, 

;;;~~~.~.~:.~.~~~ .. ~.~:.~~~~.~:~: ........... $3995 

Microsoft Encarta 
The multimedia encyclopedia that brings 
a world of learning to life. Contains the 
complete text of the 29-volume Funk & 
Wagnalls New Encyclopedia, plus pic
tures. video clips, sound. 

6943 ............................................................ 
58495 

7th Guest 
Spend a terrifying night in an abandoned 
mansion with this interactive mystery/ 
adventure. Explore 30 rooms, gather clues, 

solve the mystery. 

13124 ................................................... ......... s5395 

7122 11th Hour .......................................... 69.95 

. Just Grandma and Me 

ll
"' Part of the Living Books series. An 
~ . enchanting interactive story that en-
.. ~~ hances children's reading skills. Click on 

characters to hear them talk and on 
- words to hear them pronounced! 

3730 ............................................................ s3795 

The New Kid on the Block 
Children explore a new dimension of 
the written word, clicking on words and 
pictures to tngger animated cartoons. 
Includes a variety of wacky poems. 

13602 ............................................................ $3795 

From Alice 
to Ocean 
Follow a woman's 1700-mile 
solo journey across the desolate 
Australian Outback through mag-
nificent photos, text, and maps. 

An incredible interactive odyssey! 

13907 ............................................................ s4695 

C.H.A.O.S. 
Experience movie-quality 

animation and special effects as you 
try to outwit a sentient computer bent 

on vengeance. An engrossing futuristic 
game filled with random events. 

12975 .................................. limited time s2295 

Cinemania 
Explore the magical world of the 
movies, from contemporaries to clas
sics ! Experience it all- the reviews 
and biographies, the faces and the 
voices, the inside stories, more. 

6759 ................................................. ........... 55495 

Grolier Encyclopedia 
An entire 21-volume reference set 
on a single disc. Includes 33,000 
articles, motion video, multimedia 
maps, narrated sequences, more. 

6414 .................................. sg995 

Hell Cab 
Take a hellish ride with Raul, the 
devilish New York cabby. From the 
Jurassic jungle to the trenches of 
Verdun, experience a journey that 
could endanger your soul! 

7454 .................................................... 55995 

Journeyman Project 
Explore photorealistic 30 worlds 
and travel through time to save 
history from sa botage! Sophisticated 
story line, original music score, and 
over 30 minutes of Quick Time video. 

11330 ............................................................ $3995 

&iliiiil Jump Raven 
This award-winning CD-ROM is a 

pulse-pounding arcade experience. Fly 
your hovercraft down deadly New 

0 York streets while engaging ene
mies 1n sizzling dogfights. 

15141 ............................................................ $4995 

Lunicus 
Battle mechanized aliens, including the 
merciless Hive Queen, in fully rendered 
3D environments. Features talking cyber 
puppets and n1ov1e sequences. 

14803 .................................................... s4995 

Microsoft Musical 
Instruments 
l earn about and listen to more than 200 
instruments. learn how an instrument 
works, hear examples, or listen to jazz, 
classical. rock. and other styles. 

1741 ................................ ................ ............ $5495 

Oregon Trail 
Hit the famous trail and experience 
the challenges and perils faced by 
frontier families. Features original 
screen art and digitized speech. 

12038 .................................. $4495 

Peter Gabriel Xplora 
Experience Gabriel's music like 
never before. Mix your own tracks, 
view videos in progress, play with 
an interactive photo album, more. 

15805 ............................................................ $4995 

• 

Prehistoria 
Journey to the earth's past and meet 
more than 500 prehistoric animals, 
from flying reptiles to woolly mam-

. moths. Includes narrated videos of 
renowned fossil hunters. 

6425 ............................................................ $3995 

Take control of Star Wars vehicles 
and battle the Empire in spectacular 
arcade action. 3D graphics and full
screen footage trom Star Wars films! 

2316 .................................... s5995 

Red Shift 
This highly realistic 3D simulation of 
outer space and our solar system lets 
you view planets. 

15361 ................................ $4995 

Spectre VR 
"One of the year's best games"
Mac Computing (4/93). Do battle 
in a spectacular cyber world of your 
creation. Allows 8 people to play 
over a LAN. 

14769 .................................................... $3995 

US Atlas 
Includes high-resolution maps of the 
50 states and Washington D.C., plus 
vital information on more than 200 
topics in I 0 categories. 

\0309 ............................ $39. 
World Atlas 
World fact book, almanac, and atlas 

.... ·~ · - all in one! Includes 250+ detailed 
maps, plus an enormous database 

t;: • of international information. 
P Generates custom reports. 

4836 .................................... 549 



Adobe Type on Call 
Browse more than 1700 genuine 

t Adobe Type I typefaces instantly! 
When you find what you need, simply 
call for the code that unlocks the 
encryption. A great way to buy type! 

8794 ...................................................... $6495 

Incredible Image Pack 

It 
Includes 2000+ full-color, profes

). sional EPS clip art images- plus 
t t ' W 40 distinctive Bitstream fonts and 

• r::;:-~ _,. a FREE Paper Direct specialty 
~- paper sampler. 

3147 ...................................................... 
58995 

Dinosaur Adventure 
Explore the life and times of dinosaurs 
through dramatic illustrations and 
vivid descriptions, linked together for 

easy navigation. An engaging educa-
tional experience. 

11317 ...................................................... 54995 

-~• Wrath of the Gods 
This photorealistic adventure based 
on Greek myths lakes you on a heroic 
odyssey. Along the way, mythical 
characters come to life to challenge 

14443 ......... ~~-~-~ -~:~~: .............................. s4295 

Digital Gourmet Deluxe 
Award-winning photo cookbook with 
5000+ recipes from around the world. 
Search recipes by name or ingredients, 
print shopping lists, access nutrition 
info, and adjust recipe yields. 

15693 ...................................................... 58995 

Where in the World is 
Carmen Sandiego? 
You're a globe-trotting sleuth in this 
educational adventure! Features 
3200+ clues, photos from around the 
world, and amusing animations. 

14430 ... ................................................... $5495 

- · Family Doctor 
\ Lea rn answers to 2000+ family 

)
. health questions through full

color illustrations, text, sound, 
animation, and video. Includes 
guide to prescription drugs. 

11003 ...................................................... $2995 

Iron Helix 
Control an exploratory robot probe 
aboard a renegade spacecraft in this 
cinematic 30 science fiction adven
ture. Relentless action in deep space! 

1485 .................................. s5995 

Mayo Clinic Family 
Health Book 
A comprehensive home heallh 
reference with contributions 
from hundreds of medical 
experts. Computer-animated 

illustrations, photos, audio and video clips. 

2741 ...................................................... s3995 
~ Multimedia Workshop 

~tflifiiiUSR~~ Powerful tools for desktop publishing, 
U Ul\1\ video authoring, and painting. 
t W: Includes hundreds of photographs, 
l .- .- clip art images, Quicklime movie 

I • _rt""; l--- clips, sound effects and music clips. 

8014 ........................................ s4995 

David Bowie's JUMP 
This al l-new interactive CO-ROM leis 
you mix new tracks, jam with the band. 
cut your own music videos. and more. 
An exciting, new entertainment experi
ence that lets you explore the creative 
world behind pop innovator David 

Bowie's ·'Black Tie, White Noise." 

12651 ...................................................... $3995 

15798 Dracula Unleashed .................. 54.95 

This is just a sampling-we have hundreds of CD-ROM titles in stock. 
Call MacConnection today for fantastic prices on the latest titles ... delivered tomorrow! 

Graphics Processing, Multimedia. 
and a Super Bundle Pricel 

Equilibrium's DeBabelizer Toolbox has an unrivaled set of graphics processing rools for 
cross-platform, bir-mapped graphics translation and animadon processing. DeBabdizer saves rime, 
effort, and money by translaring berween more rhan 55 bit-mapped grophics and animation file 
formats, including Mac, DOS/Windows, Silicon Graphics, Amiga, Sun, and orhers. 

It provides unrh•aled 24-bir to 8-bit color reduction maintaining color 
inrcgrit:y and image quality while reading. manipulacing, processing, and 
saving graphics across fOrmats, platforms, and bir depths. SuperPalerte 
auto macically creates the optimal palette for a series of images. Photosbop 
and third party Acquire, Filter, and Export plug-ins as well as App/Script 
are fully supported. It also include..~ hundreds of graphics processing functions. 

For serious multimedia authoring capabilities, look no 
further than new Macromedia 
Director 4,0. Here arc all the rools 
you need to create professionaf 

multimedia productions complete with 
sound, video, animation, rcxt, graphic;s, and more. The 
all-new control panel gives you complere control over every 
allpecr of your production. And talk about power! 
Macromedia Director gives you drag-and-drop animation, 
object-orienred srructure, mulriple movies in a window, 
mouse-click scoring, and much more. Direct the produc
tion of your dreams, with new Macromedia Director 4.0! 

14809 ~8a~~~~~~~ r;i~!~~~ Bundle ...................................................... $94995 

9034 DeBabelizer Toolbox ............................................................................... 199.95 
5087 Macromedia Director 4.0 ........................................................................ 899.95 

(ORDER BY IIX ~ 803·448-7791) 

Creating custom scripts is as 
easy as pulling down menus. 
Or choose one of DeBabelizer's 
rna 
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Edit Your Own 
Videos! 

Wane to rurn rwo hours of videorape 
into 30 minutes of quali ty enrertain
ment? Ir's easy with Gold Disk's 
VideoDirector, the program dwr 
rurns your com purer inro a video 
editing sysrem. Here's everything 

you need ro link your Mac to a camcorder or VCR and 
cre:ne videos for home or business use. The VideoOirecror 
inrcrmcc looks just like a VCR comrol panel. Simply poinc and 
click to play, rewind, and Fast forward. To edit, simply mark 
rhe beginning and ending points of a clip with a click of the 
mouse, pur your clips in rhe order you'd like, and click on 
"Make Tape." VideoDirecror does rhe resc, auromaricaJiy creat
ing a quality edited tape. 

VideoDircctor's Tape 
Library lers you store your 
favorire clips and retrieve 
rhcm for use in furure 
productions. And ir 
includes a speciaJ "Smarr 
Cable" intcrfuce ro control 
most 8mm camcorders 
and rcmocc-conrrollcd 
VCRs righr from your 
Mac. lr's rhe besr idea 
since home video! 

Put your video clips in any order 
press Make Tape, and VideoDirecior 

does tho rest! 

11835 VideoDirector ....... ... ................. ... .. .............. $12995 

Multimedia 
Storytelling 

at Its Best 
The besr CD-RO M Book for 1993 
(Mncwor/d)! Relive a young woman's 

remarkable 1700-mile rrek across Ausrmlia 's 
vast Outback wich this award-winning multi-

media package Claris Clear Choice. From AJice ro Ocean 
combines an inremcrive CD-ROM and a coffee mble-srylc 
book filled with magnificenr phorography and excerpts from 
Tracks, Robyn Davidson's chronicle of her advemure. While 
traveling wirh her dog and four camels, she overcame manr 
physical challenges, gained a deep appreciation for Aboriginal 
culrure and language, and discovered her inner strength. 
Cre~1U~d by world

renowned phorogmphcr 
Rick Smolan, creator of 
rhc Day in tbl' Lifo series, 
From Alice ro Ocean 
provides .1 rich visual 
and audio expcrienc~· 
of Ms. Davidson's extra
ordinal)' journey from 
Alice Springs ro rhe 
Indian Ocean. It's an 
entertaining advenrure 
srory filled with cultur
al, geographical, and narural history lessons for the entire fnmi· 
ly. An inspiring wilderness advenrure! $ 

6
&5 

13907 From Alice to Ocean (CD·ROM & Book} ....... 4 

Affordable ·Multimedia , .... ~K-~R~·~ Authoring ~ ~~~nO' The Multimedia Workshop from Davidson 
~ . un & Associates COstS less rhan $50, "ycr it includes 
~ • features that you'd expect co find in professional 
~ multimedia applicarions ... which cosr hundreds 
~~ more," according 
\ ~ ro Mac expert 

· · • · - Don Cmbb who 
·- mred ir a "1 0" in the 

Chimgo Sun-Timet, 5/30/94. This 
powerful, easy-ro-use rool helps creare 
spectacular documents and video pre-
senrarions. lt:s three "workshops" give 
you deskcop publishing, viduo Professional multimedia power 
authoring, and paint capabilities. It has never boon so easy! 
comes with a CD-R<OM mulcimedin library packed wich more 
rhan 300 photographs, 600 pieces of clip arr, I 00 Q uick T ime 
movie clips. 2_00 ~~und effecrs and 40 mu~ic cl ips. $4995 8014 Multrmedra Workshop 3.0 CD-ROM .............. .. 

8015 Multimedia Workshop 3.0 ......................................... 49.95 

Speed Up Your CD-ROMs 
Enjoy berter CD-ROM performance with 
Insignia Solurions' RapidCD. T his funcasric 
new urilirv makes CD-ROM drives behave like 
fusr hard disks, grearly improving access ro CO
based data files and multimedia applications. 

Ger rhe mosr from your CD-ROM drive with Rat d CD! 

14106 Rapid CD ............................................... ................. 49. 

Multimedia tiD>m 
Marvels ma 

from Microsoft 
Microsoft Encarta is the encyclo· 
pedia for the multimedia generation! 

Access more rha.n 25,000 arricles brought to 
life wirh music and sound, video clips, hisroric pharos and 
aud io, colorful illustrations, maps, and more. There's even a 
Research Wizard that searches informacion for you. Add a 
fuscinaring, new dimension ro learn ing for the entire fumily! 

If you like che movies, you'lllove Microsoft Cinemania. 
From contemporaries co classics, Cincmania is rhe fusr, fun 
way ro sec ir all- the reviews and biographies, rhe fuces and 
rhe voices, d1e inside stories. Access thousands of reviews for 
borh movies and videos, peruse a complcrc list of Academy 
Award nominees and winners, and more. 

6943 ~~c1~1oes~~~~-~~~~ .... $84 95 

6759 Microsoft Cinemania 
for the Mac ...................... 54.95 

14913 Microsoft Art Gallery .... .. 54.95 
8517 Microsoft Bookshelf... .... 62.95 

14914 Microsoft Dinosaurs ....... 50.95 

, .......... ~ 

'\•,:. ' ' ' ....... ' '' '', ' ,. ' ' 



The Interactive 
Album is Here! 

Introducing an incredible, new entertainment 
experience from one of roday's most original 
artisrs. JUMP: The David .Bowie Interactive 
CD-ROM from LOM is the world's first 
interactive record alb1,1m, presenting you 
with an active rather than passive role in 
rhe music. 

A truly interactive product, JUMP 
allows you to remix tracks, jam with the 
band , and cur your own music video's, 
while exploring the creative world behind 
pop innovator David Bowie's "Black Tie, White 

Music is just the beginning-edit your 
own version of Bowie's "Jump" video! 

Noise" album. Use 
real-time video editing 
co create your own 
version of B-owie's 
acclaimed "Jump They 
Say" MTV video. Try 
your hand at real-rime 
music mixing. Play a 
variety of instruments, 
view a slide show of rare 
Bowie phorographs, a 
Bowie interview, and 
more. Someday soon, 

all releases from pop 
artists may be interactive. ION brings you the chance ro expe
rience the first release of an exciting new medium! $3995 
12651 JUMP: The David Bowie Interactive CO-ROM 

Musical Tools 
Learn to read and write music, develop your ear for intervals, 
chords, melody, and rhythm, and have fun doing it with 
Practica Musica from Ars Nova Just point and d ick on your 
Mac's keyboard or use a MIDI insrrumem . Rated a rap Five 
Mice by J'vfacUser, Practica Musica reaches both music theory 
and ear training and is designed for both beginners and 
advanced students. Includes a music textbook. 

Songworks nor only prinrs your song; it helps you 
compose it. Play a tune on your M ac's own letter keys or 
on an external MIDI instrument and warch Songworks write 
it down for you. It suggests cho rds to go with your tu ne, a 
melody to go wicli your chords, identifies chords you play, 
transposes, and more. Songworks prints in "leadsheet" format: 
o ne sraff of melody with chord symbols and lyrics. Version 1. 1 
was an Eddy Award finalist and rated 4 Mice by MacUser. 
V crsio n 1.6 is even better. 

1215 Practica Musica 2.6 ............................................. $69. 
9114 Songworks 1.6 .............................................................. 69. 

Plan the 
Perfect Route 

Do you know rhe way ro San 
Jos~? Map your route ro virtually 
anywhere in North America wirh 
Automap Road Atlas. Simply 
enrer your destination, what 
you'd like to see along the way, a 
direct or scenic rome, and your 
driving style. Auromap does the 

rest, genera ting a comprehensive rourc plan. Bur 
Automap is more rhan a trip planner. It also has a geographical 
database packed with city, stare, and province informacion. 
Find our any city's population or t.he driving laws of a particular 
state with just a few mouse clicks. It even has telephone num
bers ro find our local 
road conditions and 
rourisr informatio n. 

You can zoom in 
on any city, region, 
stare, or province. 
Locate feawres like 
mountains, lakes, 
parks, and recreation 
areas. View multiple 
maps at once. And 
explore more than 
50,000 places in the 
U.S., Canada, and 
Northern Mexico. Auromap is the best way 

ro get from point A ro point B! $5995 
14964 Automap Road Atlas 2.01 ............................... . 
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Mondo Multimedia! 
' Buv a CD drive from MacConnection today 

(or. withi n the last 90 days)-a manufacturer's 
rcsrriction- and rake advantage of rhe following 
multimedia bundles from T he Sofrware Toolkits. 

Bundle A gives you Prehistorirr, pmting you 
fuce-ro-F.tce with more rhan 500 prehistoric animals. 
You also experience a fascinating undersea world 
rhrough virrual dives wirh Ocenns Below. And you 

ger The Animals!, a look ar more than 200 creatures 
through sounds. images, text, and video clips. 

W ith Bunclle B you become a member of 
Congress, perks and all, wirh Capitol Hill. 
Experience the laresr world records wirh rhe 1994 
Guinness Multimedia Disr of Records, as well as the 
U.S. Atlas, and the Wlorld Atlas. ($309.80 value). 

The New Multimedia Cmlier Eucycloprdia includes 
7000 new or updated articles on subjcc1s from A ro 
Z. It brings le.1rning to li fe with 3000 photos and 
illustrations and more chan 250 fu ll-color maps. 

5505 Bundle A: Prehistoria, $4995 
Oceans Below, The Animals! ..... . 

5500 Bundle B: Capitol Hill, Guinness Multimedia 
Disc of Records, U.S. & World Atlas .. 49.95 

13436 1994 New Grolier 
MultimediaEncyclopedia ..................... 39.95 

Plan Your 
Flower Garden 
the Intelligent 
~ Way 

Beautiful plane photos and easy-ro-use menus 
ler you creare a realistic, year-round garden 
on your computer before spending a cenr. Simply enter your 
geographic location and FLOWERscape recommends which 
plants are suitable for your garden. Select plan ts by color, 

size, scent, drought tolerance, 
and more. Actually view your 
garden's growth during any 
month! User-friendly and 
involves rhe enti re f.1mily. 
Makes a wonderful gift! 
Requires a moniror wid1 256 
rolors, 1.5MB available RAM, 
9.SMB hard disk space, 
System 6.04 or later and high 
density floppy drive. 

See actual photos ol flower choicos. 
toqether with detailed II ower data. $ 95 

4764 FLOWERscape ........ ........................................... 49 

Engaging 
Educational 
Multimedia 

The New Grolier 
Multimedia Encyclopedia is 
an enrire world on a single 
CD disc! This award-winning 
multimedia reference gives you 
more than 33.000 articles on a 
wide variety of subjects, from 
space travel ro civil rights. Multimedia Maps, motion video 
sequences, and narrated animations bring it all ro life. Don' t just 
read about Lindbergh's flight or Marrin Luther Ki ng's " I H ave a 
Dream" speech- experience rhem! 

Journey to the earth's disranr past and meet more tha11 500 
prehisroric an imals with Prehistoria. This F.tscinating multimedia 

disc spans 500 million years of natural 
hisrory and includes Knowledge Explorer 
Audio-Visual Essays and narrated videos. 
Who was rhe tallesr person who ever lived? 
Where is the world's oldesr living tree? 
Find our these and other interesting F.tcts 

ID.~t\':JIIIwith rhe 1994 Guinness Multimedia 
Disc of Records, the multimedia
enhanced edition of the defin itive world 
record source. 

Simply click and drag the plants of your 
choice to create a balanced landscape! 



LATEST VERSIONS ONLY! 

Dig Up Your Roots 
The newest version of Reunion is now 
better than ever. Have fun figuring our 
your fum i.ly with many new features, such 

as book-style repon:s, cascading 
pedigree charts, and forms. And 
you'll work faster, because 
Reunion is no longer HyperCard
based. Reunion was designed fo r 

rhe Mac, making entering and editing 
ily information and navigating through gen

erations of ancestors a snap. Simply fill in an on-screen "card" 
for each family member and Reunion automatically creates 
graphical descendant and pedigree charts. Add high-resolurion 
scanned photos and legal documents to create the ultimate 
archive! Reunion iden
tifies confusing and dis
tant family relationships 
(like seventh cousin 
tw ice removed) and 
automatically creates 
family and personal 
histories, birthday 
calendars, mailing 
lisrs and labels, and 

more. And you can '1:7:~~~~~;::::::_-=~~~!JJ 
customize Reunion Add scanned h 
by defin ing data to make gon P

1 
otos of vour relatives 

fields fo r informa- ea ogy charts como alive. 
tion that's imponant to you. Comes complete :;r;r; 
a comprehensive user's guide and tutorial. $ 

~ 7126 Reunion4.0 .............................................. 119. 

Turn Your Mac into a 
L~nguage Translator! 

In today's global economy, the ability to read, write, and 
understand other languages is a must. With the Language 
Assistant Series from MicroTac Software, translating 
your English and foreign-language documents is a breeze. 
Spanish Assistant, French Assistant, German Assistant, 
and Italian Assistant rake advantage of rule-based, exper.r
system technology to automarc the translation of text from 
English ro the foreign language, or vice versa. You can 
decipher Faxes, letters, and other foreign-language documents 
with both ease and accuracy. A complete ser of reference 
tools helps you refine your translations and improve your 
language skills. Online bilingual dictionaries provide 
quick rranslation of thousands of terms and phrases. You 
can even customize the Jictionary by adding your own 
words or phrases. Grammar Help gives you instant answers 
ro your language questions, complete with examples and 
explanations fo r a wide variety of topics. Each Language 
Assistant includes complete conjugations for more than 
3000 foreign verbs, so you can easily find the correct 
conjugation for even the trickiest irregular verbs. 

It's the perfect collection of translation tools for busi
ness people, writers, or students. For b i-directional trans
lation power, nothing ro ps rhe L1.nguage Assistant Series! 

12024 French Assistant ........................... $4995 

12021 German Assistant ................................. 49.95 
12011 Spanish Assistant ................................. 49.95 
12018 Ita lian Assistant .................................... 49.95 

Personal Training Systems 
"Now becoming an expert is nor only easy, it's fun. 

These tutorials will make you fall in love wirh computing." 
PETER NORT ON, acclaimed software expert wm a.nd developer of N orton Utilities. 

~~~~~e~~ ~{.~.: .. ~·~·~·~.~~~~ ....................... ea.$ 49. 
Microsoft Word 5.1 (modules 1-4) ...................... ea. 49. 
Microsoft Excel4.0 (modules 1-6) ...................... ea. 49. 

11381 Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0 (introduction) .................. 49. 
Aldus PageMaker 5.0 (modules 1·3) .................. ea. 49. 
Adobe Photoshop 2.5 (modules 1-3) ................... ea. 49. 

12079 Cia risWorks 2.0 (introduction) ................................... 49. 
15298 Aldus Persuasion 3.0 (introduction) .......................... 49. 
7528 Microsoft Works 3.0 (introduction) ........................... 49. 

Claris FileMaker Pro 2.1 (modules 1-3) .............. ea. 49. 
Aldus Free Hand 3.1 (modules 1·4) ...................... ea. 49. 
Adobe Illustrator 5.5 (modules 1-3) .................... ea. 49. 
Qua rkXPress 3.3 (modules 1-5) ........................ ... ea. 49. 

5694 Using Mac intosh Fonts (generic) .............................. 29. 
5677 Using PostScript Fonts 

(includes 4 fonts & ATM free- a $99 value) ........... 29. 
5655 Intuit Quicken 4 (The Official Guide) ......................... 29. 
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Design It Then Driwe It! 
Now .you can sinu~;uc what it's like to IJc an engi
neer of a ptl'werful locofnorivc! Abracadara's new 
Train Engineer lets you select from dozens of 
included rail road layours, or create your own. 
Guide trains along the rntcl<s from a locomotive 
cab view! Design Your Own Railroad letS you 
design precision to-scale modd railroad layouts, 
then simulate their operation from the rop view. 

Train Engineer gives you a 
thrilling locomotive view 

of your own railway designs! 
15914 Train Engineer ................................. $2895 

12083 Design Your Own Railroad ................... 39.95 

Save rime and mone)' on your next home improvement pro jeer wirh D~ign Your Own Home: Architecture. {r gives you everything 
needed to produce professional-qualicy, ro-scalc plans for virtually any home consrrucrion projccc. Design Your Own Home: 
Interiors gives you rhe design cools to rranslate your creative ideas inro the ide~l kitchen, barh, bedroom, living room, or office. Both 

fcantre re:tli$tic Broyhill furn iture, American Sr.and:~rd fixtures, and 

I 

0\\~ IARCHI Rf l 
I 

•Broyhill furniture 
•American Standard fixtures 
•Frigidaire appliances. 

Create Your Own 3D 
Cyberspace! 

Virtus VR is an exciting and easy-to-use 
introduction co building 30 environments 

on your desktop. Drag and drop objects 
co creare 3D rooms and scenes, then 

"Ay" through them in real rime! A 
new collection of add-on Galleries 

provides new scenes, objects, and 
rexrures for specific themes and 

applications. Fro m the surreal 
to the practical, the V R 

Galleries allow you to plan 
your dream home, design 

a room or office, create 
puzzles and scenes 

using rhe alphabet, 
and explore 

anciem land
marks in spec

tacular 30 . 

3189 Virtus VR ............................................................ . 
$6495 

3190 Home Remodeling Gallery #1 ................................. 29.95 
41 92 Science Fiction Gallery #2 ...................................... 29.95 

11257 Interior Design Gallery #3 ....................................... 29.95 
14828 Office Design Gallery #4 ..... .................................... 29.95 
14123 Alphabet Rooms Gallery #5 ............... ..................... 29.95 
14124 ArchaeologyGallery #6 ......... ..... ........ ..................... 29.95 

Prigidai rc apptiances. Creating a beamiful 
landscape scheme is eas)' with Design Your 
Own Home: Landscape. ModifY one of rhc 
included sample plans or draw your own, choos
ing from hundreds of tree and shrub images. 

Spring into gardening on your Mac with 
Sprout!, a unique vegetable garden design program. 

9990 ~~:~~~~~~u~~ ~~~--~-~-~~~ ................. $4995 
9992 Design Your Own Horne: Interiors 2.0 .. 49.95 
9994 Design Your Own Home: Landscape 2.0 49.95 
5805 Sprout! ...................................................... 39.95 

3806 Mighty Draw ............................................ 25.95 

Give Your 
Icons a Facelift 

Give every icon a colorful personal icy wi th 
Icon Mania! from Dubl-Click Software. 
It lets you instantly replace those boring 

folders, drives, diskettes, or 
any orher icon on your 
screen with extraordinary 
alternatives. Customize your 

fo lders with application logos. Or pur a picmre icon on 
a fo lder ro roll you whar's inside just by looking. T he f.1ct is, 
leon Mania! isn't just a load offun, bur a great way co organize 
your Mac desktop for greater convenience and productivity! 

Icon Mania! includes a huge libra!')' of icon images
everyth ing from the Mona Lisa and a Tyrannosaurus to a 
donkey or a doughnut. You can also create cusrom folder 
icons without any 
drawing whatsoever. For 
your graphics 6lcs, create 
rhumbnail preview 
icons with your arrwork. 
O r merely rouch up 
existing icons with the 
powerful icon cdimr. 
Let your icons speak 
our with Icon Mania! 

15101 
7974 
6653 

Icon Mania! 
$4395 

ClickChange ...... 55.95 
MenuFonts ......... 43.95 

-- . 

Simply click and drag 
Icon Mania's wild images 
onto your files, folders, 

and drives! 



More Than a ~t 
Screen Saver! 1 

-

Now you can have the fun of a screen saver T h 
while you work! UnderWare from Bir Jugglers is the wacky and ras 
wild desktop animaror, screen saver and background cusromizer that 

plays animation on your desktop, rmderyQur windows and icom. 
Conventional screen savers go awa.y when you stan working. 

UnderWare keeps right on doing i~ thing, while you do yours. 
Imagine warohing dinosaurs walk through a prehistoric landscape 
while you write a repon. Or warching 
rubber chickens flying .in formation 
while you creare a spreadsheet. 
UnderWarc gives you more than 30 

crazy animated modules that actually 
interact wid1 your Mac desktop 

environmenc. Watch a fire-breathing dragon 
melt your crash can and see your folders get up 
and walk right off the screen! It's the most fun 
you can have while working! 

T he variety of images in UnderWarc!'s 
Desktop Animation is astound ing- from 

butterflies and ballerinas to flying 
saucers and forest land-

scapes. You can even 
customize your desk

cop with more rhan 75 professionally designed patterns 

It's easy to customize your desktop with 
UnderWare's wacky animated modules. 

with tides like marble riles abd cyberspace. O n top of all that, hlnde(Ware 
gives you password protection and it runs your Aft.er Dark modules. Watch your 
desktop come <tlive with UnderWate! $2995 

14676 UnderWare (It's more than a soraen saver!) ..... 

Parents' Best Friend 
Award-winning ReadySetGrowl from Adantis 
Software is a fun, inreracrive, and informative 
program covering prebirth ro age five for new, 
expecting, and e"perienced parenrs. Simply 
click on objects in the nursery- through 

sound, images, and rexr, ir does just about 
everything short of changing d iapers! 

14991 ReadySetGrowl ............................... $2995 

Recipes at Your Fingertips 
Ups~ill Software's Mangial is a fas~, fun, and 
informative "cookbook" with more than 340 
recipes. I t lets you instantly find the perfect 
recipe, compile shopping lim, scale portions, 
and develop meal plans. Sort recipes 20 
different ways and add your own. W inner of 
4 Mice from MacUser (12/93). HyperCard is 
nor required. $3395 

14140 Mangial.. .......... .. 

f-'i~~iiiiiiir.ia:~iiffi~ • Fraqal Design DabbJer incll)des 54 
easy-to-use atdsc's ~ols: brushes, pencils, 
crayons, Chacoal, pens, airbrush, and 

•. Simply p,llllout cabinet "~rnwers" tQ 
access rools, textures, cqlors, and effects. 

• SeLect from a variety (If surfac~.from 
Watercolor paper to canvas. S

64
9S 

15616 Dabbler ................... , ......... . 

Study the Smart Way! 

Grear rest scores 
aren't born, 
they're made. 
Cliffs StudyWare 
is the fuse, effective 
way to prepare 
for rough courses 
and standardized rests. 
Whether you're studying for the SAT, the GRE, Calculus, 
the ACf, or Chemistry, C liffs Study Ware gives you the cools 
to enhance your scores. It evaluates your test performance, 
cl1en develops a study plan customized to your individual 
Strengths and weaknesses. All Cliffs test preps and subject 
reviews fearure hundreds of questions wirl1 explanations of all 
correct and incorrect answers. Besr of all, C liffs Study\1V'are 
lets you work at your own pace and convenience. 

8095 Cliffs StudyWare for the SAT 1 ....................... $2995 
8094 For GRE ...................................................................... 29.95 
1395 For Calculus .............................................................. 23.95 
1320 For Chemistry ............................................................ 23.95 
8096 For ACT ...... .......... ............ ............ .............................. 29.95 
8097 For GMAT .................................................................. 29.95 
8098 For LSAT .................................................................... 35.95 
1333 For Biology ................................................................ 23.95 
1399 For Economics .......................................................... 23.95 
1975 For Physics ................................................................ 23.95 
1974 For Statistics ............................................................. 23.95 

(ORDER BY FAX L1l§!!§ 603·448-7791) 45 
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WEIRDER! WILDER! WACKIER! 
NEW AFTER DARK 3.0 

Choose from more than 30 dazzling screen-saving 
displays. Watch Bad Dog trash your desktop or 
try your luck at the track with Rat Race. Swim 
with a brand new School of Fish or test your 
trivia knowledge in You Bet Your Head. Soar 
with the majestic, new Flying Toasters and sing 
along to their anthem with our new Karaoke 
feature! Plus there's Ecologic, our new energy
saving feature that automatica lly shuts down 
your Energy Star monitor, saving you energy 
and money, too! Saving your screen has never 
been this much fun! (Power Mac compatible.) 

5737 ~~~~:i~~osh 3.0 .................. $29. 
*MANUFACTURER'S MAIL-IN UPGRADE 
REBATE FOR EXISTING AFTER DARK 
OWNERS. COUPON INCLUDED IN BOX. 

FANTASTIC BERKEtEY SCREEN SAVERS! 
Fight computer boredom with Spider-Man, the X-Men, and more with the new 
Marvel Comics Screen Posters. Desktop art and screen saver images include 
classic confrontations, milestone Marvel covers, and hever-before-seen artwork. 

Delight in the magic of Disney with all your favorite Disney characters in The Disney 
Collection Screen Saver. lnoludes more than 15 fantastic, sound-packed displays, 
including the Sorcerer's Apprentice, Goofy "organizing" your desktop, Beauty and the 
Beast, the Little Mermaid, 101 Dalmatians, and more. 

After Dark 3.0 is the latest version of the screen saver that started it all, with 30 
new dazzling displays, including new flying toasters! More After Dark gives you 25 
additional displays. (Requires After Dark). Help your screen "live lohg and prosper" 
with Star Trek: The Screen Saver. Features more than1 5 animated Star Trek displays 
with digital sound. Beam your screen into the 23rd Cent.ury with Star Trek Screen 
Posters. It gives you more than 35 of the greatest 
images from the Star Trek motion pictures! _ ..... .-7':'f'%':1 

14842 ~c~~:~ ~~~t~r: .................... $1995 
1502 The Disney Collection 

Screen Saver ................................... 29. 
5737 After Dark 3.0 ................................... 29. 
2198 More After Dark .............................. 25. 
2196 After Dark & More After Dark ... 39.95 
3392 Star Trek: The Screen Saver ...... 29. 
5179 Star Trek Screen Posters .......... 19.95 
5262 Star Trek Screen Saver & 

Screen Posters Bundle .................. 39. 
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Gary Larson's T he Far Side has been 
saving you r day with laughter for years, 
and now it can do rhe same rhing fo r your 
monicor. T he Far Side Screen Saver 
Collection brings the unpredicrable, off
bear humor of T he Far Side to life 
through I 4 ful l-color, incredibly derailed 
screen saver animarions. 

The Par Side 
Screen Saver 
Collection is rhe nexr 
generation in 
Delrina's award-winning 
limily of screen saver 
products. So when 
you're nor working on 
your computer, give it a 
bre.tk and have some fun. ~at really goes on in the henhouse? 

Brrng ~arv Larson's inimitable world 
VIew to your Mac screen I 

12284 ~~~e~~ ~!~~r Collection .................................... $2795 

Screen Saver Entertainment 
from Delrina 

mosr successful animated 
series in rhe history of 
television is broughr ro 

Go to the Bedrock™ Drive-in and 
watch actual scenes 

from the new Flintstones movie! 

life in T he Flintstones"' Screen Saver Collection from 
Dclrina. Take a trip back in rime to Bedrock"' to enjoy the 
crazy antics of Fred, Barney, W ilma, Berry, Dino'M, aJld more, 
in full-color, incredibly derailed screen savers. 

12285 The Flintstones Screen Saver Collection 
•u.c.s. and Amlllin. "H·B, Inc. 

@ 1994 r:ar\X!Qrks. Inc,, 0 Chn;mide l:camtc:s Din. By Universal Press Syndicate. Allllighrs Reserved. 

The Opus 'n Bill Screen Saver is packed wirh rhe antics-and arrirude-ofPulirzer Prize-winning 
cartoonisr Berkeley Breathed's special brand of humor. Warch Opus hum the dreaded whirling roasters. 
See Bill rhe Car on his honeymoon wirh Socks. Thrill to a bungie-jumping Bassalope, and more! 

9865 Opus 'n Bill Screen Saver ............................................................................ ...... ............ . 
szgss 

Thousands of Sounds! 

lf(.?JOal1 

l.il 
new Kaboom! Factory 3.0 sound editor ro "W · ~ 

mix sounds, record new sounds, and even add 
cool special effects! 

Plus, be sure ro check out More 
Kahooml with dozens o f classic TV 

sounds from I Dream ofjearmie, Woody 
Woodpecker, Bewi1ched, Dmgnet, and more! 

11101 Kabooml3.o ........................ s29. 
12278 Kabooml with More Kabooml 39.95 
15427 Kaboom CD-ROM Edition ..... 29.95 

Adventure in Three 
Dimensions 
Step into 3D , texture
mapped action wich Bun gie 
Sofrware's new Marathon . 
You're an officer on board 
the intergalactic colony 
sh ip Mararhon-and 
things have gone ho rribly 
wrong. You are the last 
hope for defending rhe ship 
against hostile alien adversaries 

Battle your way lhrough 30, rexrure·mapped 
landscapes in Maralhon. 

with an array of futuristic weaponry. 
Your adventure includes surrealisric settings, 
texture-mapped floors and ceilings, and an inrense 

digital soundtrack. 
In Pathways into Darkness, you 

explore an a.ncienr Yucatan 
pyramid on your mission rn save 
the wo rld from a hostile alien 
demon. Explore miles of cata
combs du ough a smooth
scroll ing, firsr-person inrerF.tce. 
Texture mapping creates 
extremely realistic 3D scenes. It's 
the closest you can ger co virtual 
realiry withour a helmer! Both 

Pathways into Dalltness pits you ~g~lnst are PowerPC native! 

23:1;8:~:::~::~~~-~~~~-~~~:.~~: ............................................... sa gss 
7445 Pathways into Darkness ................................................ 39.95 
8585 Minotaur (explore Cretian Labyrinths) ........................ 47.95 
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Create a Young Expert! 
Young cxperrs love learning with Edmark's award-winning educational software. Each 
producr combint:S engaging activities with delightful animarion, sound, and voices ro 
reach kids imporranr basics. All instructions arc given verbally or graphically. so even 
rhe youngest can jump right in to play and learn. 

Sammy's Science Honse gives kids ages 2 to 5 an exciting inrroduction ro the world 
of science. In five fascinating acriviries, Sammy and his friends challenge kids ro develop 
observation, classification, comparison and problem-solving skills. In Bailey's Book 
House ( 1993 Pr1rent's Chqice award winner) Bailey and his fr iends reach kids ages 2 ro 
5 reading Fundamenrals- lerrers, words, rhyming, and stories. Kids can prinr their own 
story books and greeting cards, roo. Millie's Math House (1992 Pr1mu's Choice and 
Eddy award winner) includes acriviries that help children ages 2 ro 5 develop early 
marh skills such as counring, shapes, and parrern recogni tion. Your kids will love Mill ie 

$3495 
12635 Sammy's Science House (ages 2-5) 
1078 Bailey's Book House (ages 2-5) ........... 34.95 

12640 Bailey's Book House CD-ROM 
(Free Frisbee with purchase!!) ............ 34.95 

7318 Millie's Math House (ages 2-5) ........... 34.95 
12989 Thinkin' Things (ages 4-8) ..................... 39.95 

the Moo Cow, their bovine guide ro math Funda
mentals! With Thinlcl.n' Things ( 1993 MncUser 
Eddy Award Winner) Oranga Banga and T he 

Fripples will inspire kids 
ages 4 ro 8 to develop 
creativity, cri tical thinking, 
memory, and problem
solving skills. 

7155 Kid Desk (ages 3-10) ................................ 29.95 Sammy the SnaUa•infrodll~~s your ~idno {he 
wonders ol science in Sam~·s Science Hpu~e 

M.eet Mll!ia t~e Moo cow, your child's run 
ana colorful guide to basic mathemlltic skills. 

Fun for Young 
Artists 

You th ink your kids are creative now, 
wait unril rhey get a hold of 
Br0derbund's award-winning Kid P ix 2! 
fr's the latest vcrsi<m of the original, 
Fully-inregrated pa int-and-picture-show 
program just fo r kids. lr's packed with 
engaging projects; silly sounds, gooFy 

graphics, wacky brushes, and magical 
special effects sure ro delighr any child age 3 ro 12. 

Kid Pix 2 is packed wich fun stuff fo r creati ng pictures. 
You get 25 black & whi re Color Me pi!!t4re~. rha~ work ,iusr 
like a compureri1.ed coloring book. Or use che special eraser 
ro uncover more dian 50 Irlidden l.?icw tes of antique lllusum
tions. Children call nl&o 
create their very own 
masferpieces using 336 
rubbc:,r stamps, "rallcing" 
fonrs, "musical" painr
brusnes, and more. 
T hey can even creare a 
picrure show complete 
wirh title screen, voice 
namuion. sound 
effecrs, and animated 
transitions. I rl$ the 
mQH fun kids can "'-' . 
have wirhour drawing aeRy, colotful new rubber stall!ps, 
on rhe waUsl · 

8767 Kid Pix 2 ............................... .' ............ , ...... , ....... , .. $3995 

Protect Your Files 
while Kids go Wild! 

Parents, protect 
your fil es and feel 

secure while your kids play on the 
com purer with Launch Pad, the 
desktop fo r kids. Children have their 
own accounts and are free ro use rhe 
programs you have approved, and 
you know rhat your fil es cannot be 
altered or removed. 

The Srar of Launch Pad, Bingo 
the dog and his rocker car, escort 
your kids through ani mated scenes, 
fi lled with di nosaurs, an encl1anred 
castle, a haunted house, and more. 
T hese scenes help your kids organize 
rheir computer materials, while in 
rhe background you control the 
programs, accessories and documents 
rhey see. 

Launch Pad lers your fam ily share 
rhe computer with confidence. ,f,W#J 
3738 Launch Pad $2995 

(Desktop for kids) .... 

Kids enjoy fantastic 
animated scenes, while 

they organize their 
projects. Acces sing 
computer functions 

i§ I!S easy as clicldng a 
button on the rocket 

car's dashboard! 



Fire-Up Your Hovercraft 
L..!:=:...!ii......_..~-..- Blast into mind-bending excitement in futuristic 

ew York in a break-neck race to save rhe planet from 
all-out Ecocide! Barrie ul tra-mean skinheads, fierce 
generic Warlords, and bone-crushing C yberpunks 
with over 24 weapons systems in fi.dly-rendered 3D 

envirortmems- Jump Raven. $ 995 
15141 Jump Raven (PG-13) ........ 4 
14803 Lunicus (CD-ROM Adventure) 49.95 

SrarPiay's Crystal Calibum Pinball is the 
"Arcade Game of rhe Year,"' according to 

Imide Mm· Gmnes. Your q uest foro knighthood 
is fu ll of surprises and great scoring challenges, 
with realistic pinball action! From the developer 
of Trist1111 artd Eight Bn/1 Deluxe. 

·$3395 
3675 Crystal Caliburn PinbalL.. .. ., ........ . 

Flood Torpedo Tubes! 
Take command of a German sub with U-Boat 
from Deadly Games. It's an authentic recre
ation of World \Var Il's lethal hunter/killer of 
rhe North Arlam ic. Actual U-Boat sounds and 
d igitized voices of crew members add the eerie 
realism. 

14798 U-Boat .................................. . 

Compelling 
Adventure, 

Mystery and Fun 
Bmderbund's MYST has been called one 
of the most compelling advcnrurelmysrcty 
CO-ROMs of the year. l r challenges all 
your skills as you unearth the secrcrs of a 
surrea.lisric island world. Every scrap of 
paper, every rock and sound hold viral 

$3995 

An Epic 
Underground 

Adventure 
Journey to a subterranean 
empire and experience a 
mesmerizing imeractive 
advenrure fi lled wirh 
danger and intrigue wirh 
ActiVision's Return to 
Zo[k. Explore an amazing 

underground world of challenging 
puzzles and ingenious devices that reveal surprising secrets. 
Your experience is brought to life with H ollywood srars, 
spectacular compurer-generared g raphics, spoken dialogue, 
and an enchanting musical score. Push your mind tO its 
deepest limits! 

"Recurn ro Zork again raises the srakes for C D- ROM 
advenrure games." - Mac Home journal received 4Y, apples 

"A truly amazing next generation product, of such 
unparalleled quality that it must become 
the model for all tomorrow's designers." 
- PC Emertainment. 

11 319 Return toZork ........ ... $4995 

1039 Shanghai!!. ...................... 19.95 
13056 Mac Best Sellers ............ 39.95. 

Run your own futuristic metropolis wirh 
SimClty 2000 from Maxis. It's rhe ulrimate 
ciry sirnularor, lcrting you create a metropolis 
wi~h salar power, fumristic rransporration, 
and very challenging problems! Your city is 
broughr to life with stunning 3D graphics, 

realisric sot;Jnd, and urban probl(!m.S ri~h r our 

ofroday's headliucs! s3995 
13818:.§lmfl!Y.2000 .................................... .. 

dues ro help you unravel a tale of intrigue and 
injustice. You "walk" through pho rorcalisric, 30 worlds free from 
distracting co ntrols, windows, or rime limits. MYST will rruly 
become your world! 

i o----
1 Llghte Out Sport<> F•rt& 

Baseball Bundle 

I 
Experience a f.mtasric world of whimsical 

magic and wonder where every characrer 1i 
comes alive. The Manhole CD -ROM · . '\ 

I 

clips, plus statistics on more than 13,000 , 

Masterpiece Edition features a beautiful, 
new look with phororealistic 30 images. ' • 
It's truly end less fun fo r the ch ild or : 

1 
• • 

Arrention sporrs fans! T he Home Run Bund le 
includes the 1994 Totlll Baseball C D-ROM, -

with more than 600 phoros and sound I' 
players and articles on rhe sport. You also 
get Lights Our Sports Fans, the official 

Major League Baseball screen saver! 

$4995 
1205 1 Home Run Bundle ..... ch ild ar heart. Srrap yourself into the 

Osmobile and head out fo r a cosmic ,....-------------------~~~~,.. 
rrck through the Osmolan solar 
system of Cosmic Osmo! Your 
mission? To explo re. To have n111. 
To yell, "Woba nabangu!" and go 
where no one has gone before! 

13509 MYST CD-ROM ..... . 
$5495 

1343 Manhole CD-ROM ........ 34.95 
27 17 Cosmic Osmo CD-ROM 34.95 

Store Your Disks 
In Stylel 

.Keep rhem in one of our 3W' 
Solid Oak Disk Cases, crafred 

by New Hampshire woodworkers. 
farc superior co rhe oak-finished 

boxes on the market. . S 
1505 311" Solid Oak Case (holds 36 disks) 21. 
4623 3'h' Solid Oak Case (hqlds 90 disks) ..... 32. 
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A Challenge Worthy 
of a Prince 

So you think being a prince is a cushy life? 1l1en gcr 
Braderbund's new Prince of Persia 2: The Shadow and the 
Flame and hang on ro your rurban! In this acrion-packed sequel 
ro the incredibly popular Prince of Persia, your whole world 

unravels. The evil magician Jaffitr assumes your identity, steals 
your beloved princess, and casrs you our of the palace as a 
beggar. The challenge? To escape rhe furious pursuit of 
Jaffar's evil minions. Your barrie rakes you through 15 treach
erous levels filled wim serpents, poison spikes, magic spells, 
quicksand, skeletal swordsmen, and a di1..zying array of dan
gers and dearh-dcali ng adversaries. 

Prince of Persia 2 features magnificent graphics and a 
hypnotic soundtrack. Bur don'r let irs beauty deceive you-the danger in 

Prince of Persia 2 is as relentless, unpredictable, and downright nasty as you've 
ever encountered! 

• Lifelike sword fighting against multiple opponems 
• Cinematic storyline with narration 
• Animated from acrual movie clips for fluid motion 
• Spectacular music score and sound effects 
• Lethal deathtraps, maddening mazes, and riddles 
• 5 exotic environment.~ 

• 15 hair-raisi ng levels, increasing in difficulty 

Avoid being stuck-or worse!-with rhe Prince of Persia Strategy Guide. 
It's filled wim strategies, maps, rips, hinrs, secrets, and shorrcurs for both Prince 
of Persia and Prince of Persia 2. Buy the game and ger the guide FREE! 

14280 Prince of Persia 2/Strategy Guide Bundle ... 
$4295 

Three 
Times 

the Fun 
You arc rhe heroic 
Srormlord charged 
wid1 rescuing 
imprisoned fairies 
from rhe evil 
Baron's castle! 

Deliverance is an acrion-packed 
adventure fantasy fi lled wirh demons, dragons, and orher terrifying 
myrhical adversaries. 

Ger three fabulous games for one 
low price! T hree Great Plays fearures 
three oflnline Software's all-rime 
f.worire games. Cogiro, Tesserae, and 
3 in T hree are all designed co chal
lenge your sense of logic, scraregy, 
and creativity. All are visually stun
ning, inreractive rours de force. If 
you like brainreasers, you'll love 
Three Great Plays! 

Firefall Arcade is arcade action 
at its besr. 1r feamres a dynamic 
soundtrack and dizzying 3D ani
mated effects. 

9797 Firefall Arcade ......................................... $2995 

9792 Deliverance ..................................................... 29.95 
1470 Three Great Plays .......................................... 29.95 

leaping princes/ Take your gaming skills to dizzy! 
new heig_hts with breathtaking dangara, resource~, 
adversar.es, and lavish graphics, music and effects. 

See You in 
Cyberspace! 
"One of the year's besr games" 
(Mnc Computing4193). Spectre VR 
from Velocity Development is rhe 
first cyberspace action game dmr lets 
you share your virrual world wim up ro 
seven ocher players on a !.AN. 
Togcrher, you rravel in a fururisric 
hovercraft through a cyberworld 
battlefield filled with devious and 
resourceful cnemies- imelligenr acid pools, cloaked robotS, fly ing 
hunrer-killers, and gaunrlers of killer orbiters. Defend yourself 
against rhe deadly onslaught with cyberblasrs, electromagnetic 

pulse bursts, smarr missiles, 
proximi ty mines, and scarcer
shotS. Spectre VR challenges 
all your skills as ir rakes you 
duough multi-layered 
worlds rhac resr you with 
real-rime artificial inrclli
gence and breaduaking 

b ild color graphics. And it 

I 't·'s unique VRchitect le~ yaoglna~ion . also cllallenges your 
Ve oct y 5 from your am . . . · 1 
cyber battlescape . J~agt~anon wtt 1 

VRcllirecr, Velocity s umque cyberspace 
editor d1ar lets you create your own worlds. 
Specrrc VR can also be played individually 
fo r a solo cybcr advenrure! $3995 14769 Spectre VR (CO-ROM) .. 
14770 Spectre VR ............................... 34.95 
15130 Spectre VR LAN pack 

(2 player) .................................. 45.95 



Tools for Better Writing, 
Toys for Fun 

\'(/am to improve your \vriring-and have some fun? The answer is the Work 
& Play Bundle, a funrasric collection of utilities for productivity and fun. Ir 
smrrs with Thunder 7, an invaluable, interactive spelling, thesaurus, and short
hand glossary. Ir checks your spelling interactively, automatically alerting you 
to rypos and misspellings and offering insrant corrections. Or choose chc 
traditional "batch" spell check. Call on Thunder 7's dictionary and rl1esaurus 
to define a word or find rhe perfect synonym. Use the Shorthand G lossary to 

abbreviate commonly used phrases; Thunder 7 
auromarically recognizes your shorthand and 
types the phrase fo r you! 

You also ger Stujflt Delrtxe, the archiving, 
compression, and security utility d1ar lets you 
double your disk space and save time and money 

when backing up and sending files 
over nerv.:ork/mbdem lines. 

Plus you ger Firefo/1 Arcnde, a non-srop arcade extravaganza that will 
chaJlenge your gaming skills. r r features a dynamic sound crack and 
dizzying 30 animated effects. 

Finally, you get UnderWarr from Bir Jugglers, the wild and wacky desk 
animator. lr gives you ~he fi1n of a screen saver whi le you work! More than 
30 animated modules-from a fire-breath ing d ragon ro a trash cruck-acrually 
interact wirl1 your dcskcop! 

• 
. 

I 

12185 Work & Play Bundle ........................... $7995 

'1'"!011 ¢4 

• Built in 
Stufflt 
Compression 

• Address Book 
makes getting 
online easy 

• Expands 
virtually any 
online com· 
pressed file 

Easier Communications, 
Increased Disk Space 

Join the world of Simply Inruirive Telecommu nications. Aladdin's SITcomm, a 
1993 MncUser Eddy Finalist and winner of 4Ji Mice, is designed co make rclecom· 
munic:ning easier. With an intuitive easy-to-learn graph ical interface, it offers all 
the popular p rotocols, !erring you communicate with virtually any orher compmer. 
Easily connect to local bulletin board services (BBS). read electronic mail, access 
libraries of files you can download, post public messages, and retrieve up-to-the
minute information on stock quotes, roday's news, and airline ticketing. SlTcomm 
comes with automared logons, an address book, notepad, buih- in file compression 
and expansion, foreign lile tra nslators, Full scripting capability and automatically 
runs you r virus checking software. And SIT comm includes valuable time-saving 
features rhar will save you onli ne and telepho ne charges. 

14070 SITcomm (1993 MacUser Eddy Fina/ist) .......................... $6195 

Stuffit Deluxe is the compression utili[}' chat won borh the lvfncUser Eddy 
Award and Macworld's World C lass Award. It's the easy way ro double 
your disk space or ro compress individual Iiies for back-up o r to save time 
and money when sending fi les over nerwork and modem lines. This com
plete solution has an archiving application and a SpaceSaver control panel. 
T he Stuffit SpaceSaver portion ofStuffi c Deluxe compresses your file, 
fo lders, and disks auromacically or on demand at speeds char are amo ng the 
industry's fastest. 

6740 Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 ........................................... $69. 
3415 Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 Competitive Upgrade ........... 45. 
7410 Stufflt SpaceSaver ........................................... 34.95 

(ORDER BY FIX ~ 603·446-7791) 51 
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Find Evert · Fil._ ·fasterl .... 
Tired of clicking on folder afwr fQich~r. ~o Ot\ . 

[Q find or save a fi le? Popupfolder Popu F 1 : . 
from lnline Sofrware lees )7,1.1 ~asily P Q Cf 
navigate through your har<ld\~k by .... .._,..,.....,. 
hierarchically displaying the7linren~s 
of all fo lders and volumes of tho 
Finder. PopupFolder also works 
within your applications for in~t;tn~ 
file access. To save a fi le, simwiY 
drag ir to the appropriate ~der' 
Clean up your desktop and enjoJ 'i I 
iJnn1ediare access ro all your fi les• "' .. 

Redux Deluxe 2.5 is the new e!'Sil}n · · "''~\'u6 

of the popular Mac backup program . It o~¢r$ , n .. dme
saving features, including the abili ty w crcat~· , ''Qui :Ba UG'p~ 

document which, when opened, begins 
""'\\_, a predetermined 
Ill. ~ backup session. 

Comes with Sm!Jlt 
SpaccSaver fi le com
pression ll(iliry from 
Aladdin Systems. 

IN IT Pickcr elim
inates I NIT conflicts 
and helps srop myste
rious system crashes. 

It detects conflicts and helps you easily 
rearrange INITs to avo id problems. 

15849 PopupFolder ........ .............................................. $34 95 

1740 Redux Deluxe 2.5 ................................ ............ ..... .... 49.95 
7068 !NITPicker .................................................. ............... · 49.95 

VlREX 
• • 1l S t t. nS U t 

\1rusrroti~' 
fur\1'1: 
Marillfuslt 

LATEST VERSIONS ONLY! 

Kill Viruses 56 Times 
Faster with Virex 5.0 

" .. .The new SpeedScan feature in Vtrex 5.0 puts ir ahead of 
the pack," according tO Mrtcworld (5/94). In f:tcr, the new 
version of chis popular Dam watch software delivers viru 
protection up to 56 rimes fus tcr than competing products! 
T his performance advantage eliminates the rime competitive 
products waste every time you insert a disk, run a program, 
or scan your drive. Vi rex protects against every known virus, 
as well as Trojan horses and unknown viruses. When new 
viruses attack, Datawatch delivers immediate updares for 
continuous protection. And fo r chose on the cutting edge, 
Virex is PowcrPC compatible! 

$6495 
4803 Vi rex 5.0 ........................................... ................. .. 

10310 Vi rex 5.0 (10 pack) ................................................... 429.95 

Create a 
High-Power 

Disk Array 
Transform rwo ordinary hard drives into 
a high-performance disk array with FWB's 
new RAID TooUGt. Stripping splits data 
across two drives, virtually doubling dar a 

mirroring which writes rhe same data 
to two drives simulraneously, providing fuulr-roleranr 
backup for mission-critical applkmions. 

Hard Disk ToolKit 1.5 is now SCSI Mauager 4.3 savvy 
and Power Mac ready! This best-selling hard disk managemenr 
soli:warc (4M Mice, Eddy Award Finalist) offers universal support 
for all fixed, removable, and optical drives. New asynchronous 
driver provides rc.:duced SCSI overhead and higher darn th rough
put on AV and Power Macs. It's packed with powerful features 
including flexible! formatring, partitioning, media resting, 
bench marking, password protection, encryption, cuswm 
icons, con6gurablll driver, and more. Hard Disk ToolKit 
Personal Edition 1.5 offers SCSI Manager 4.3 support for 

"non-techies." $ 

1165 RAID ToolKit 639. 
2999 Hard Disk 

ToolKit 1.5 .............. 125. 
7929 Hard Disk ToolKit 

Personal Edition 1.5 49. 
10198 CD-ROM ToolKit ..... 49. 
5268 Hard Disk ToolKit 

Personal/CO-ROM 
ToolKit Bundle ........ 59. 

Top-Rated Disk Utility 
Move up to 

MacTools 3.0 from 
a previous version 

or a competing 
product, including: 
NUM, SAM, SUM, 

Virex, 911 Utilities. 
Public Utilities, or 

FastBack I 

A 1993 MrtcUser Eddy 
Award Finalist. "The latest 
version of this popula r 
miliry package hammers 
the competition and 

makes file recovery a snap"-MrtcUscr (3/94). 
E''er empty the trash prematurely? Before you rear your 

hair our, get MacTools. Let TmshBrtck snap bacl< your fi les 
in one step. AmoCheck will scan hard drives for corruption, in 
the back-ground, and automatically alert you ro any problems. 
Optimizer speeds hard disk dara access. A 111i- Vims guards 
against both known and unknown viruses, even scanning 
compressed fi les. And DiskFix rapidly finds and fixes problems. 
So relax, and let the award-winning Mac Tools bail you our 
of your data emergencies! Take advantage of the special 
upgrade offer, avail able to owners of previous versions of 
MacTools or users of N UM, SAM, SUM, Virex, 9 11 
Utilities, Public Utilities, or FrtstBrtck. $ 

5041 Mac Tools 3.0 (1993 MacUser Eddy Finalist) 8595 

11812 MacTools 3.0 Competitive Upgrade ...................... 49.95 
5601 Mac Tools Power Mac ........ .................................... 85.95 



SECURITY, SAFETY, SYMANTEC 
AND SPACE FROM 

NEW SAM 4.0 IS POWER MAC NATIVE! - -----
By the time you realize you've introduced a computer virus into your 
Mac, it's too late. That's why you need new Symantec AntiVirus for 
Macintosh (SAM) 4.0 right now. The new version of this world 
standard software offers you proven virus protection. And now it's · 
Power Mac native, giving you the full performance advantage of the 
new breed of Macs. 

SAM installs in a f lash. then works automatically in the background ~~r·· .. 
to detect and eliminate every known viru s, as well as unknown 
strains-even in compressed files. New SAM 4.0 can even auto-dial 
Symantec's f ree 885 and update itself w ith new virus antidotes! ~ 
Other new featu res include: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Greater speed-new SAM 4.0 scans five times faster 
than version 3.0! 
Create a cu~tom Clecontamination for rebooting your Mac 
in the event of a virus-related crash. 
New single-interface control of bQth Virus Clinic 
and VIrus Intercept. 
New SAM Administrator 4.0 provides total protection 
across an entire network! 

Enjoy fast , reliable, comprehensive virus 

\oll 't~· th\ •1!' 

Pn~(Y. t.,,/,\ ulJ 

tlit 'l,\ f"" 

protection that doesn't interrupt your work- all at Power Mac speed-r- with new SAM 4.0! $ 
95 

5176 Symantec AntiVirus for Macintosh (SAM) ................. 65 
10312 SAM Version Upgrade ............................................................... 24. 

' 
\kl. ~I'~'" 

l•"'·"'r~ .. w 
•\\11 · 11~~~~·~,il'~! NEW NORTON DISKDOUBLER PRO 1.1 

sYMANfEC. 
~NORTON 
DJSKDOUBLER PRQ 
CoMPI.CTE, TRt.to:st•~Rt:NY 
I)ATA CO~PtlliSSION 

Looking for a fast , reliable, and inexpensive way to double your hard drive 
space? The answer is new DiskDoubler Pro 1.1, the d isk compression software 
that's accelerated for the Power M ac. It 's three proven disk compression 
products in one! AutoDoubler automat ically comptesses the data in your 
hard drive to give you twice the storage space. DiskDoubler lets you compress 
files for archiving and c~eate self -expanding files for easy file access. 
CopyDoubler copies f iles and empties t he trash in the b~ckground . It boosts 
your productivity by copying files 2-5 times faster than t he System 7 Finder. 

16133 
16134 

$7595 OiskOoubler Pro 1.1 ...... ................................................................................. ......................... ........... , ............... . 
DiskOoubler Pro 10 Pack .............................................................................................................................................. 599. 

NORTON UTILITIES 
FOR MACINTOSH UW~ 

;;~~.~:
Protect everything you produce on 
your Mac with Norton Utilities for 
Macintosh (NUM). It's packed w ith 
invaluable utilities for diagnosing and 
repairing disk problems, perform ing 
easy and automatic backups, 
recovering accidentally trashed f iles, 
wiping away confidential data, encrypting f iles and 
folders, and more. You'll work better, faster, and 
safer w ith Norton Ut ilities for Macintosh! 

$9595 6748 Norton Utilities for Macintosh (NUM) .. 

DIS KLOCK 
FOR MACINTOSH 
Keep all your data safe and sound w ith Disklock. This 
sophisticated access-restriction software offers not one, 
but three levels of data security: password protection for 

your Mac; f ile locking; and data encryption. 
('tr------....:. It's incredibly easy to use, yet it provides 

111/ilii!W/Mfl!/llf • .. : .• ,_,_ .. 

the security needed by anyone who 
leaves a computer unattended, works on 
a network, or shares a computer with 
anyone else. 

5725 DiskLock .......................... s6995 

9933 Diskl ock Version Upgrade .. .. 39. 
12089 Disklock for PowerBook .. 39.95 53 
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12 Waya to 
Protect Your Mac 

Ger a dozen essential Mac safeguards for a 
single low price! The C laris Clear Choice 
Safety Suite is the smart way w pron:ct 
your computer, as wdl as your data. It's 
incredibly easy to use, yet ir offers advanced 
features for protection and security; 

• Automatic Back Up saves documentS while your Mac is idle 
• Crash Protection saves active fi les and keystrokes 
• Undclere lers you recover mistakenly tmshed documents 
• Virus Protection rids your Mac of damaging virus code 
• Encrypror encodes sensitive documentS 
• Shredder obliterate.~ tl':l$hed documents for security 
• Disk Locker password prorecrs yom hard drive ..,..,..., .. m i. I 

Safocy Suite give.~ you 
even more protective 
features, like cemr:tlizcd 
srorage for all your im
porranr credit card and 
personal informacion 
in case your waller is 
losr or srolen. It even 
has a utiliry rhar 
moniwrs any access 
of your Mac over a 
network. Protect your 

Aoceaa a dozen wa 
and your data with Pfeto protect your Mac 

a w mouse cllclcal 

Mac and your work wirh Safery Suire. But hurry, 
rhe low price is for a limited rime only! 

$4595 ';Wm 8571 Safety Suite ......... Available in August! ·-i@ii 
Automate 
Repetitive 

Tasks 
CE Software's QuicJ(eys 
lers you easily automate 
a variery of monotonous 
and repcdrive tasks, so 

you can concentrate on the big 
things, and let your Mac handle rhe lirtle th ings. 

With OuicKeys, you can assign a key or icon to automatically: 
• Re plicate simple commands or complex routines 
• Type standard text blocks 
• Mount servers or volumes and change printers 
• Launch applications and documents 
• And more 

Anything you do on your com purer more than once can be 
done faster with QuicKeys. Experienced users can crc:ue com
plex sequences involving decisions, conditions, and branch
ing. I f you have an "A V" Mac, you can trigger your shorrcur.~ 
with voice commands! 

7927 auicKevs 3.o1 .................................................... s8995 

Use half rhe roner and make rwice the 
impression with Working Software's Toner T uner/Working 
Watermarker Bundle. Save 50% on roner and ink use wi th 
Toner Tuner, rhe primer uriliry char lers you concrol the dark
ness of everything you prim. Set rhe shade you wanc-ger 
more characters our of your toner cartridges and save money. 

Wanr to add impact? Add your own watermarks to anyd1ing 
you print with Working Watermarker. Place any EPS or PICf 
graphic "behind» your document to create an eye-catching 
page. Usc one of the program's pre-designed warermarks! 

Toner Tuner and Working Warermarker are compatible wirh 
ink or laser printers, both PostScripr and non-PosrScripr. Both 
were named one of the 15 best utilities (Mncworld 4194) . 

12692 TonerTuner .................................. $1995 ·~~~~~~~~~~-· 
8252 Working Watermarker ...................... 29.95 
8790 Toner Tuner/Working Watermarker 39.95 

Smart Assistant 
Automates 

Tasks for You 
Wouldn't ir be great if your Mac 
could rake over your repetitive 
tasks auromarically? T har's the 
idea behind Open Sesame[ from 
Charles River Analyrics. This 
"desktop assistant" observes 
your activities, learns which 

tasks you repeat frequently, and auromares 
those tasks for you. Lee's say every rime you open a file called 
Project Budget, you also open another called Schedule and 
place rhem side-by-side. Open Sesame! makes nore of this and 
offe rs ro do it for you. 

Open Sesame! is rruly a "smarr" !2J com""'' "· ' .. "" ••• . .... 
assistant. r [ can perform multiple 
rasb rhat would ordinarily be 
performed separarely, perform 
rasks for you ar specified times, 
pur frequently used items where 
you can easily access them, per
form desktop "cleanup" chores 

• o,llll " l d ltCIUI• '" 

like rebuilding the desktop, and Before Open Sesame! takes over a 
more-all automatically. And routine task, it asks your approval. 

Open Sesame! only docs what you want ir co, because ir learns 
from you. Eliminate repetitive tasks and work more efficiently 
with Open Sesame! ssggs 
~ 1313 Open Sesamel 1.1 .......................... .. 

· 6606 Open Sesame for Power Mac ............... 59.95 



Keep your Mac trouble-free 
Looking for an easy way to assure your Mac's health and well-being? The answer is new Apple Personal 
Diagnostics. It helps you reduce system downtime, minimize suppon calls, and identify rhe source of 
problems with the same resting tools Apple facrory technicians use. Best of all, Apple Personal 
Diagnostics is incredibly easy-to-use. With a click of your mouse, Apple Personal Diagnostics checks 
and repons on the well-being of your computor's logic board, memory, disk drives, display, und system 
software. It automatically monitors your Mac for trouble and offers suggestions on how tO fix it. Apple 
Personal Diagnostics even checks for damaged system files, repairs minor bard disk directory damage, 
and lets you compare your Mac's performance with Apple benchmarks. It's an invaluable tool for 
every Mac user! 

1319 Apple Personal Diagnostics ............................................................................................... $99. 

Use DOS disks on your Mac! 
Break the barriers between Macs and PCs with Macintosh PC Exchange. This indispensible pro
gram lets you read and write PC DOS, \Windows, and OS/2 files as if they were .Macintosh files. 

Slide a PC disk into your SuperDrive and DOS/\Xlindows files appear as folders and documents 
ready to copy, rename, delete, or save. You can even format DOS disks and save files from your 
Macintosh applications to DOS disks for use with compatible PC applications. Macintosh PC 

Excl1ange recognizes files on SCSI hard drives and removable media drives, as well as diskettes. 

7037 Macintosh PC Exchange 2.0 ..................................................................... $5995 

• 
At Ease 

Share Your Mac and Relax 
With At Ease, you can let computer nO\rices and children use your Mac, without having to worry about 
your files and applications. This super-friendly front-end extension to Systen1 7 gets new Mac users up 
and rurming in record rime AND it ensures the)"ll leave your computer exactly the way they found it. 
With Ar Ease, users can easily get at the programs and documents they should be using-but they cannot 
access (or accidentally damage) mes they shouldn't. 

1206 At Ease 2.0 ........................................ -............................ .. $4595 

Create Your Own Applications 
Developing powerful stand-alone business solutions, education courseware, or interactive multimedia 
presentations is easy with HyperCard 2.2. It has powerful development features, yet it works like a deck 
of cards, making it easy to create custom applications. HyperCard has ready-made buttons, fields, 
templates, sctipts, tools and example stacks to get you started quickly. You can even add color and 
graphics! AppleScript support lets you automate repetitive rasks and launch, control and exd1ange data 
,,~th other scriptable applications. Supports WorldScript and Quick Time. Includes ADDmorion ll, 
Color Multimedia solution for HyperCard. 

14539 HyperCard 2.2 ................................................................................................................. $1 0695 

PowerS hare 
~~,~~--·~·""·W"M·~ 

Collaborate With Confidence 
Apple PowerShare Collaboration Servers provide innovative new e-mail, catalog, network authentication, 
and privacy services for PowerTalk users on an Apple Talk network. By acting as a store-and-forward 
system for PowerTalk messages, PowerShare eliminates the need for both sender and receiver to be 
online simultaneously-so you can communicate when it's convenient and not worry about someone 
else getting the message. 

15844 PowerShare .............................................................................................................................. $769. 
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• 

Remote 

Network Safety Net 
The best way ro protect data is ro back it up. And Retrospect Remote from 
Danr:z. Development makes backing up multiple compurers a breeze. This latest 
version of award-winning Retrospect Remote offers centralized network backup 
control, plus easy, intuitive scheduling for automatic, uonrreoded workgroup 
backups. lt gives you powerful archi\•ing cnpabilldcs and supports data encrypdon, 
pass\-Vord prorectioh, and optional compression. lr even gives yolJ a "snapshot" of 
~ach compurer's most recent clara scare. Retrospect Remote hilS builr-in suppor~ 
for up co 10 compurcrs and is compatible with all tape, opcical, and cartridge drives. 

DiskFit Pro ofl'ers individual users fitst and efficient dam baakup to 
removable disk.~ . plus :tl1[Qmaric, unan encled backup to a network server. 

7945 Retrospect Remote 2.1 (accelerated for Power Mac) ................ , ........ $259. l~JII . ' 
5255 Retrospect 2.1 (accelerated for Power Mac} ................................................... 145. 
3393 Diskfit Pro ..................... 72. 911 5 Diskf it Direct.. ........................ 29.95 

Virtual Mac for Open Systems ---========::;-! 
Now users of RJSC-based UN IX workstations can enjoy rhe ease and simplicity of the famous 
Macintosh deskrop, wirh Apple's new Macintosh Application Envinmment (MAE), the 
first virtual Macintosh for open systems. 

With MAE, HP-UX and Sun Solaris users can run 680x0 applications without modification. 
With MAE you can navigate UNIX file systems, open UNIX files, use nerwork printers and 
services, and access UN1X applications through the graphical Macintosh imcrlace. Best of all, 
MAE offers seamless inregmtion of Macintosh features imo the UNIX environment. The 
F.tmous Mac desktop and rhc Finder are built right in, offering rhe same look, feel, and produo
tiviry cools that have made the Mac so popular. You don'r have to give up everything you love 

abo~;~ot~~a:;~Ut~~: ;;1:::~;-~~-~~-~~~-~~~~~.::.~.~ .. ~-~~~~--~~-~~-! .................. $419. 

\ 
\ 
1
\ Macintosh . 

AppOCation EnV\fOOment 8171 MAE HP-UNIX (20 user} ..... 7199. 8160 MAE HP-UNIX (50 user} ........... 16999. 
8148 MAE Solaris (1 user} ................................................................................................... 419. Tbt vfrtUIII Mocilllodl foroptrl fJSitffU. 

8158 MAE Solaris (20 user} ......... 7199. 8159 MAE Solaris (50 user} .............. 16999. 

The Power of System 7 and Mora 
System 7 Pro is, quite simply, tne most powerful operating system available for your Macintosh. 
It gives you everything found in System 7 .l, plus three important extensions. AppleScript 
allows you ro automate routine tasks, compile scripts, and create your own custom applica
tions. Power Talk lets you send/receive voice mail and faxes (with third-party software) and 
create personal catalogs with informurion curds to send instant messages to colleagues. 
Quick Time combines video, sound, and animation to b ring your work to life. 

13047 System 7 Pro ......................................................... , .......................................... .. 
$7995 

12881 System 7 Pro MllltiPack ............................................................................................ 749. 

Update to System 7.1 and Savel 
System 7.1 gives you an improved Finder, fully integrated file sharing, improved multitasking, 

built-in TrueType font technology, and more. For a limited time, it comes with a FREE copy of 
At Ense. O r rake advantage of our special bundle of System 7.1 with the Apple Font Pack. Get up to speed fast with our 
FREE MacTV System 7.1 Vidt:o! 

1074 System 7.1 Personal Update Kit w/FREE At Ease 1.1 and Mac TV videol ............... $4495 

12705 System 7.1 Retai l Update Kit (from System 7.0) ...................................................................... 34. 
10478 System 7.1 Retail Update Kit & Apple Font Pack Bundle(from System 7.0) ....................... 62. 
3413 System 7.1 MultiPack Update Kit... ..................................................................................... 289.95 

Powerful Language Support 
Create bilingual documents or applications for world-wide markets with Apple's Chinese 
and Japanese Language Kits ler you mix Chinese or Japanese characters with other lan
guages. Take full advantage of Apple \XIorldSct"ipt technology! 

9928 Chinese Language Kit ....................................................................... $18995 

12654 Japanese Language Kit .............................................................................. 189.95 



! Super 
Database 

"I Speed and 

Y~ri\=~r~i!:~ 

lfo~o 
database is over! In inde-
pendem tesrs by M icro 

I'} Endeavors, Inc., new 

~ ~ , .. ~.., , ......... ,,.~1'"' '"'"'.. Micro~PU FoxP.ro 2.5 
f.J•·"" ran up to 13 times faster than 

competing database managers! FoxPro's Rushmore query 
engine zips through hundreds of thousands of reco rds in 
second$. Yet FoxPro is so easy to use, you'll be up and running 
before you can say "32-blt power." hs Relaeion;~l Q uery By 
Example is so intuitive even a database novice can build queries 
easily. In fact, f:oxPro 2.5 is packed with fc;icmes thar make 
advanced database design and management easier than ever. 

FoxPro also gives you _;~ p(ogramming languagQ, wirh the 
breadth and depth to build truly robust applications. Ic even 
suppo~s l!pplt! Ev.ent~, Xr;.,omma11,dr •. XFtmctions, ancl 
Quick Tim~. And Pox Pro MaCintosh applica~ions run With no 
modificatJon on.FoxPro Windgws, so it's perfect for cross
platform environmenrs. R edefine your standard of database 

speed with FoxPto 2.5! ·.· $ 

14910 FoxPro 2.5 for Macintosh .. , ................................. 99. 
14909 F.oxPFo 2.5 P.rotessional Edition ............... ~ ... , ...... 479.95 
15420 FoxPro 2.5 Professional Upgrade ........................ 289.95 

Optical Input . g 
from Mouse Systems 

Performance on a Budget 
The Linle Mouse ADB offers patented M5 optical technology 
and 300 dpi opdcs for super high precision-it's perfect fo r 
CAD, graphics, and desktop publishing. And there are no 
moving parts ro wear our or clean. An incredible iS~c vise! 

7520 Little Mouse ADB .................... :J9 
8001 Little Mouse Plus (DB-9) ............... 29.95 

Three-Button Flexibility 
The A3 Mouse gives you twice the resolution of a normal 
mouse, plus three rimes the functionality. Three-button 
design offers convenient scrolling options-or program / 
them with any key sequence fo r the ultimate in / 
cusrom macro power! 

9471 A3 Mouse .................. $6595 

Ulh'a-Smooth Control 
The A3 Trackball gives you smooth fingertip control 
and super-precise 680 dpr resolmion. Assign key sequences, 

menu selections, or mouse actuator ke}'S to any 

\ 

button. Small footprint saves desk space 
and ergonomic design assures hours of 

comfortable use. 

3005 A3 Trackball ............ $6595 

o(ot•: •.P.J-·t\' ' ~ ~ ~ 

~\h lll ·" Create 
Better 

Code in 
Less Time 

C++ Symantec C++ 7.0 is rhe 
Ia rest version of the popu-

11 ~·,.\~.l·~~~~~·~~~. 1111 " 111 ,11 II!I!I!Q ~ar dcleveMiopmclenc s~scem 
~ ~---ill:lllllllL- ror 1e ac 1 at gtves 

you the power of visual tools, plus a new object 
browser and a new version of the THINK-class library. You 
also get the same featu res that made previous versions so 
powerful and easy-to-use. Like support for multiple editors 
and translators, a built-in SourccServer that supports team 
programming, and a smart linker chat removes unreferenced 
code. 

Visually create windows, menus, dialogs, and more
Symanrec C++ amomarically generates code for you. Use cl1e 
object browser to navigate through class hierarchies. Take a 
step towards development for the futu re by using the 
T HINK-class library to design applications that are fully 
portable to Power Mac! 

12721 Symantec C++ 7.0/Macintosh Version Upgd.$149
95 

11727 Symantec C++ 7.0 for Macintosh .............................. 345.95 
2688 Symantec THINK C .......................................... ........... 199.95 
3421 Symantec THINK PASCAL ......................................... 165.95 
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Easy-to-use tool palette 
adds pen computing 

convenience to all your 
applications I 

Pen Computing within Reach 
Desktop pen computing used to be reserved for high-level 
gurus wicl1 a palette full of cash. Not any more! T he new 
MacHandwriter from Communication Intelligence Corp. 
puts sophisticated pen computing withi.n easy reach. An 
excelle::m keyboard complement, M acHandwricer allows you 
to create and edit documents and draw graphics the way that's 
most natural-wicl1 a pen! Move quickly and easily through 
all sorts of documents, executing your commands with a pen 
instead of a mouse, handwriting d irectly imo documents. 

Features a comfortable cordless pen and an ultra-chin 
9.75" x 11" tablet that weighs about a pound. The key co irs 
effectiveness is C IC's award-winning Handwriter Recognition 
SJ'Stem software, plus the PenMAC System 7 Extensions. Fully 
compatible with all Mac programs. There's no reason co put 
off discovering the ease of pen computing! "Runs circles 
around Newton, Zoomer, or EO" Chicago Tribune J/2/94. 

l3§.'?f~ 15572 MacHandwriter (w/standard pen) $28995 

1173 Pressure Sensitive Pen .. .............................. 99.95 

(ORDER BY FAX I21J!!!§ 803·448-7791) 57 
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Easy, Affordable Scanning 
The Apple OneScanner is the fast, easy way to add high-quality black & white 
graphics and images to your documents. This versatile 11atbed scnnner delivl!rs 
256 levels of gray scale for phomgrnphic-qualiry scans, handling documents up m 
8.5" x 14 ". It comes with 0/oto software for automatic, one-touch scanning and 
H)•perScan, for scann ing images into HyperCard stacks. Requires 1tppropriute 
SCSJ cable. 

3567 Apple OneS canner with Accessory Kit ........................... .......... $73995 

The Apple Colot· OneScanner provides fast color scanning in resolutions up to 1200dpi. It features ColorSync for accurate 
color scanning and includes 0/oto scannjng software. Requires appropriate SCSI cable. 

3559 Apple Color OneScanner ......................................................................................................................................................... 979.95 

The Keyboard that Adjusts to You 
Give your wrists a bre.1k. The Apple Adjustable Keyboord has a distinctive ergonomic design that lets you work the way that 's 
most comfortable fo r you. lts unique split design lets you adjust the angle between your hands up to 30 degrees, so you can find 

the angle that's right for you. Detachable palm rests provide 
comfortable support. 

It supports muhimedia applicat ions with its handy 
volume and record keys. And its separate extended numeric 
ke}'pad gives you complete control over calculations and 
function keys. Stop adjusti ng to fit your keyboard-get 
the keyboard that adjusts to you! 

4313 Apple Adjustable Keyboard ....................... $11995 

8610 Apple Extended Keyboard (not pictured) ..... .... 169.95 

Spectacular Sound and Images INCLUDES 5 FREE 
CD-ROM TITLES I 

Get into multi rn~:dia with the AppleCD 300 double-speud CD-ROM drive. 1t transfers data at 11 

head-spinning 300 kilobytes per second. That's the speed you need to quickly access images and 
to smooth out CD-based QuickTime movies. \XIhich means you'll enjoy all the sights and sounds .. ·~~~~~:;J 
of the hottest multimedia CDs the way they were meant to be experienced! 

With the AppleCD 300 you can view and edit images from multisession Kodak PhotoCD discs, 
listen to audio CDs in the background while you work, <tccess renms of informntion from CD-ROM reference discs, or blow 
your mind with the latest multimedia CD-ROM games. Enjoy every frame of multimedia action with the AppleCD 300. 
P lus, Apple includes a selection of five CD-ROM titles with th is drive. Requ ires appropriate SCSI cable and terminator. 

13722 AppleCO 300 CD-ROM Drive (with CD caddy and CD-ROM disk co//ection) ..................................................................... $399. 

( 
;; 

The Handiest Mouse Yet 
The minute you pur your hand on thc.: Apple D esktop Bus Mouse II, you'll feel the diffe rence. It 
offers the ideal ergonomic connection between you and your Mac. Its sleek, rounded shape lets you 
click, dmg, and scroll with grenter comfort and case. And because the tracking ball is toward the front 
of the mouse, you can use your fingertips fo r precise cursor placement. lt features the Apple Desktop 
Bus interfncc for plug-in connection to your Apple; Keyboard IT, Apple Extended Keyboard ll, or 
t\pple Adjustable Keyboard. G ive yourself the uhimate in comfort and control with the Apple 
Desktop Bus Mouse [1. 

11343 Apple Desktop Bus Mouse 11 .............................................................................. ................. $7595 



eft Smart Solutions from Apple. 
Point. Shoot. Digitize. 

Introducing the New 
Apple QuickTake 100 Camera 

Smile. It's a whole new way to take pictures. 
Apple's new digital camera is the fast and easy way to 

add photographs to all your documents. You don't need 
film. You don'r need to wait for processing. You don't 
even need a scanner. Just click the shutter, plug the 
Quick Take 100 into the serial port of your desktop Mac 
or Power Book, and download the image. Your digital 
picture is instantly available to help add color and impact 
to your reports, newsletters, presentations-you name it. 

But the Quick Take 100 isn't just a one-shot wonder. It can hold 
up to 32 colo r images at standard resolution (320 x 240 pixels), or 8 
images at high resolution (640 x 480 pixels). 

Best of all, the QuickTake 100 is incredibly easy to use. It features automatic exposure and 
focus, a built-in flash, and rechargeable batteries good for about 120 images per charge. And it weighs just a pound, so you can take 
Quick Take wherever you go. 

The Quick Take 100 comes witl1 everything you need, including software and cables. The new Apple Q uick Take 100 is a picture
perfect way to get started in digital photography. 

What Can You Do with It? 

• Instantly add photos of your business group to a presentation 

• Create a computerized photo catalog of your belongings 
for insurance coverage 

• Take pictures of family members for use in a genealogy program 
• Chronicle your srnool outing and publish the pictures in your 

next newsletter · 

• Download a picture of your home into a paint program and see 
what it would look like wit!1 a new paint scheme 

The Apple QuickTake 100 at a Glance: 
• Compact and lightweight; weighs just a pound 

• Produces 24-bit color images in seconds 

• Stores up to 32 standard-resolution images 

• Auto exposure, auto focus 

• Built-in flash with manual override 

• Rechargeable, long-life NiCad batteries 

• Perfect for business and home use 

3561 Apple QuickTake 100 Digital Camera ................................................................................................................................. $68995 

3556 Apple QuickTake 100 Battery Booster Pack .................................................................................................................................. 49.95 
3564 Apple Quick Take 100 Travel Case ................................................................................................................................................... 79.95 
9153 Special Bundle: QuickTake 100 Digital Camera, Battery Booster Pack, and PhotoFlash ................................................... 899.95 
9532 Special Bundle: QuickTake 100 Digital Camera, Apple Color StyleWriter Pro, and PhotoFlash .................................... ...... 1399. 

QuickTake Power 
to Go 

Extend your digital photo 
sessions with the new 
Power Plate QTl from 

Technoggin. This easy-to
attach rernargeable power 

system gives your Quick Take 
camera up to three times the 

power-yet it recharges in just 5 hours! 
The PowerPiate QTl won't interfere with your grip 
on the camera and it allows easy attachment ro a standard 
screw-type tripod. Unlike the Q uickTake's inrernal batteries, 
thePowerPiate QTl offers simple "plug-in" charging for 
maximum convenience. 

6791 Technoggin PowerPiate QT1 ......................... $11995 

Add Photos in a Flash 
Apple's PhotoFlash is me fast, 
affordable way to add pictures to 
documents. Simply choose your 
photo with the browser. Use the 
automatic enhancement tools to 
resize your picture, balance image 
exposure, and remove imperfec
tions. Then place your photos in 
your desktop publishing program. 
It's that easy! PhotoFlash supports 
all major image file standards. 

14417 PhotoFlash ............ $20995 

i 

,\ , 
I 

9153 PhotoFlash, Quick Take 100, Batt. Booster Pack ...... 899.95 59 
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Plug into a New World of Power & Productivity! 
Get rhc mO-\r out of your Mac with award-winning products fr(llll $Qphisticat&l CircuitS. You'll be astonished at how 
productive these affordable: products will m.tkc you- no mnncr where in rhu world }'OU usc your computer. Wirh 
simple plug & play instnllation, you'll be working st/Mrrtr and t11orki11gfostn-. And rhc price will make you smile. 

Turn Your Mac into a 
Telephone Speed Dialer. 

Enjoy the convcniunce or ;turom;uic rcle-
phonc sp.-ed dialing- while working in 
\' inually any Mat application. Deskrop 
Dialer dials }'OUr phone immcdinrelr and 
accnrmdy. l ndud~s a personal relcphone 
directory, DialcrOA. AnHllll:tric;-.dly dial 
across uoe- or rwo-line annlog phone 
~ysrcms. Usc either pulse or tone dialing, 
piU6 ~npport lor the funnions :~va ilnblc 
through ''hookAnsh." Rcq11ir~ A.'DB J'iqrt 
and Atl:tlog Tclcphon~, 

10172 Desktop Dialer.., ........ , ...... $4 795 

Power up Your Mac 
from Anywhere in the World. 

Put Power Control at 
Your Fingertips with PowerKey. 

Reduce your Mac's energy .:omumprion 
wich PowerKey. h automaticall}' turns your 
Mac :Uld up to rhrt·e peripherals on and oiT 
ar any rime:. you choose. With the included 
Q.uioKeys bite softW<Irc, PowerKey can pel'
fqrm una.rrcnd~d cvcms like dnr:t back tip. 
Plus, l'owurKcy activarc.o. the "power on" key 
on the kcybo~rds of Mac Cb~qlc , Pcrforma, 
:md LC compt,rer~. It also provides surge 
J?rotq~;tion . Requi res ADI3 Porr. s7595 
aoml' PowerKey ............................ . 

All PowerPads now include Nisus Com11ac1 
PowerBook Word Processor FREE! 

[f you work with numbers on your 
Don't luavtl your desktop Mac mrned on 
whilt: you rravel! PowerKey RemQte rurns on your desktop I\ 1m: witfl 
a simple phone call. Usc your rovorire communications snltwarc to 
acccs~ yuur fil es. When )'Ou're finished1 PowcrKuy Remoter aurnmilti
cally turns your system ofT. So you coo~crve energy wirhout giving up 
acce~~- Requires AOB Pon, Mnc Classics. LC~. Perforrnas n l~o require 
Power Key. 

Power Book, you need PowcrPad, Award
winning dtsign help~ you work comfortably and efllcicntly. H.1rd cover 
prort:et~ keys during travel. Us.: function and arrow key~ to speed your 
work. JOKey 'hpe desk acCessory pro,rides a paper tape record of your 
cakulntiot1S. 1992 Ed~y Award Winner. 

7425 Powl:lrPad Graditll wltn Nistls O~mpact... ....................... $6995 

8008 PowerKey Remote .. ........... , ....... .. , ... , ... .............................. $329!) 7419 PowerPad Granite with QuicKeys & Nisus Com peat... ..... 109.95 
7057 Platinum with Nisus ... 69.95 7059 W/OuioKeys & Nisus 109.95 

More Cursor Control in Less Space 
T he Kensington Turbo Mouse 4.0 trackball offers superil1r cursor conrrol, plus rhe Ia rest advances 
in trackball technology. The T urbo Mouse 4 /," x 5W foorprinr consumes r.,r less desk space chan a 
moveable mouse. That makes ir ideal for anyone using b rgc screen monirors, or rhose with lictle 
desk space. The large ball guaranrces berrer conrrol and smoorher movement- and it's a snap 
ro remove and clean. The programmable buccons arc ergonomically positioned with a sym
metrical placement agreeable ro righties and lefties alike. Irs two ADB porrs allow you to 

I I 
chain o ther ADB devices (like the Kcnsingcon 

lijj@~i!@@(e] S@ Keypad below). Kensingcon'~ "Brilliam _Cursor" 
. . technology speeds up opera nons by lemng you 

ur o M ou\e ontrol - nc "" el: c au l~ jump ro pre-defined hor spots on your 
screen. \XIant rhar custom look? Dress 
up your Turbo Mouse with a brightly
colored Cusrom T rackb:tll. 

KENS!NCION I Thrbo Mouse. I ~ ul 
~ Enhanced ~ 

Act olcre lfon Custom ... 

1¢1 I I 1¢1 

[nhnnced M ou'e DuHon' 

~ f Lock Ou t Inn Down ) 

~ lslllul (Kt•.roturnt ... l 
~ I NOIIIIOI Dutton I 

~ [ nhnnrcd 
Chord Speed 

1¢1 I I 121 

~ NR~~~~~~~~~~~e (cu~ t om ... ) 
1¢1 I I 1¢1 

Cursor keys 

Slow Cun:or.! ~ lOtH ion) I 2547 Turbo Mouse4.0 ............... S107. 
9305 Red Custom Trackball .............. 10.95 

lh llllnnt Cursor: jat tCmmnftncul 
9307 Blue Custom Trackball. ............ 10.95 

nult- Dntu: l i> IShii I) I 
~ nouble-Ciid : \ peed 

1¢1 I I 121 

Plug the Kensington NoteBook KeyPad into your ADB pore, and you' re ready for some serious 
number-crunchi ng! Its function-key mode speeds your work. Ide:tl for PowerBook users! 

Kensington's Adding Machine Software is rhe easy way ro save, open, and print paper [ape flies. 
For maximum calcularion power :tr the minimum price, order rhe Kensingron NoteBook 
KeyPad/Adding Machine Software Bundle! $ 

5976 Kensington NoteBook KeyPad ........................................ ..... .. 79. 
11550 Kensington Adding Machine Soltware .................................... 27.95 
11 551 NoteBook KeyPad/Adding Machine Soltware .......................... 99. 



FREESCANNING,OCR,ORIMAGE 
EDITING SOFTWARE INCLUDED! FROM MICROTEK 

~ Vibrant color, superior detail, crystal clarity. You get all this and more with the new 
ScanMaker Ill 36-bit high-resolution single-pass color scanner. Microtek's most 
sophisticated flatbed scanner ever, it delivers opti~al resolutions up to 600 x 1200-or 
up to 2400 x 2400 dpi with software interpolation! It also gives you Microtek's exclusive 
Dynamic C8lor Rendition (DCR) technology that allows you to precisely calibrate your 
scanner for color true to the original. ScanMaker Ill comes with the full version of 
Adobe Photoshop 2.5 (a $600 value!). 

1688 ScanMaker Ill (with Photoshop) ............................... $245995 

The ScanMaker IIHR is another new, high-res addition to the Microtek .,.. 
family. This 24-bit color three-pass flatbed scanner delivers 600 x 1200 

dpi optical resolution (up to 2400 x 2400 interpolated). You get DCR color 
calibration/correction, scanning software, and Adobe Photoshop 2.5. 

1693 ScanMaker IIHR (with Photoshop) .............. $106995 

Adobe Photoshop 2.5 

<111 The ScanMaker lisP single-pass color scanner captures up 
to 16.7 million colors in resolutions up to 1200 dpi with 
software interpolation! It features DCR color calibration/ 
correction, and comes with scanning software, and 
Adobe Photoshop LE. $ 
13814 ScanMaker lisP (w/Photoshop LE) ... 7 4995 

15971 Scan Maker IISPX (with Full Photoshop) ... 1049.95 

Need to scan slides, transparencies, or chromes? Give your Microtek flatbed scanner the ability to do it right with a Microtek Tfansparency Adapter. 
Choose the adapter for your model scanner-all Transparency Adapters can handle any size transparency from il 35mm slide to an 8" x 10" chrome. 

1662 Transparency Adapter for ScanMaker 11/llxe (call for compatibility) ................................................................................. 599.95 
1660 Transparency Adapter for ScanMaker lisP .............................................................................................................................. 599.95 
1624 Transparency Adapter for ScanMaker 111 ................................................................................................................................ 599.95 
1678 Transparency Adapter for ScanMaker IIHR ............................................................................................................................. 599.95 

The ScanMaker 1124-bit three-pass color scanner offers you image resolution up to ..,. 
1200 dpi with software interpolation. It also scans up to 256 shades of gray in 8-bit 
grayscale mode. It comes with Microtek scanning software and Adobe Photoshop LE. 

5438 ScanMaker II (with Photoshop LE) ................ ............ $59995 

~ Don't need color? The ScanMaker lis delivers 8-bit gray scale and 1-bit line art and 
text scanning at up to 1200 dpi with software interpolation. The ScanMaker IIG combines 
OCR, faxing and image editing with an easy, integrated interface using Caere's OmniScan 
Software Edition. 

11858 Scan Maker 35T (transparency scanner) .............. 1069.95 13815 ScanMaker IIG .. ........................... : ............. $42995 

6718 Document Feeder .............................................. 399.95 
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PRICES ON COLD 
RELISYS SCANNERS! 
Affordable Alternative 
The Avec Colour 2400 is the ideal choice for the small or home office that requires quality scanning on 
a budget. It's a three-pass scanner capable of scanning in 24-bit, 16.8 million colors at 600 x 300 dpi 
optical resolution. For maximum value, the Avec Colour 2400 comes with Adobe Photos/lop LE 
and Caere OmniPage Direct OCR software! 

• 600 x 300 dpi optical resolution (up to 2400 dpi with interpolation) 
• Exclusive ColdScan technology 
• 8.5' x 14' scanning area 
• Incredible office scanning value 

16037 Avec Colour 2400 Mac Designer $59995 
with Photoshop LE and OmniPage Direct.. ... 

15963 Avec Colour 2400 Automatic Document Feeder ...... 399.95 

Professional Power 
The Reli 2412 is an ideal choice for desktop publishers who demand crisp image quality. This single-pass color 
scanner delivers 24-bit scanning of 16.8 million colors with a maximum interpolated resolution of 2400 dpi. 
This makes it perfect for scanning everything from detailed line art to rich transparencies. The Reli 2412T 
configuration includes a Relisys transparency adapter, plus Photoshop 2.5 and OmniPage Direct OCR software. 

WHA-r IS 
RELISYS 
COLDSCAN? 

When it comes to scanning, heat is 
the enemy. It wastes energy and it 
creates the need for noisy fans that 
can introduce dust and vibration to 
the scanner. That's why Relisys 
ColdScan technology is so superior. 
Relisys scanners use cold cathode flu
orescent lamps that offer seve ral 
advantages over tradit ional hot fluo
rescent lamps: 

• They require no warm-up time 

• They need no cooling venti lation 

• They offer greater lamp life
up to 35,000 hours (compared 
to about 2000 hours for hot 
lamp bu lbs) 

• They allow fo r a sea led, dust
free optica l chassis 

• They deliver high color balance 
and registration accuracy 

• 1200 x 300 dpi optical resolution 
(up to 2400 dpi with interpolation) 

• Exclusive ColdScan technology 
• Single-pass scanning 
• 24-bit, 16.8 million colors 
• 8.5' x 14' scanning area 

12406 ~~~t~:~2:p~~~~ 6~~i~:;:~~~e~~~~~.~.~: ...................................................... *1199. 
11285 
16036 
16038 
15963 

Reli 2412 with Photoshop LE, OmniPage Direct .................................................... 799.00 
Reli 4816T with Transpafency Adapter (1600 x 400, single-pass, Co/dScan) 1399.95 
Reli 4816 ...................................................................................................................... 999.95 
Reli 2412 Document Feeder ... 399.95 16039 Reli 4816 Document Feeder .. 419.95 

Ultimate Performance 
If you're a graphic design or pre-press professional, only the very highest-quality image will do. for 
these demanding applications, choose the Reli 9624 color scanner. This single-pass scanner oilers an 
impressive 2400 x 600 dpi optical resolution-and an amazing maximum interpolated resolution of 
9600 dpi! The Reli 9624 is bundled with software for professional image editing and OCR. 

• 2400 x 600 dpi optical 
resolution (up to 9600 dpi 
with interpolation) 

• Exclusive ColdScan technology 
• Single-pass scanning 
• 24-bit, 16.8 million colors 
• 8.3" x 11.7' scanning area 
• Ideal for demanding graphics 

professionals 

11282 ~~in~~!::~~:c~~~:i~s0~~~~r Tools ....................................... $2199. 
15962 Reli 9624 Automatic Document Feeder.............................................. 399.95 



High Value Scanning 
from Hewlett Packard • 400 dpi optical resolution 

Adding images and "'text Is both easy and affor-dable with Hewlett Packard's 
new HP ScanJet Ilcx flatbtd color scanner. It's a cornplcrc solution for 
high-qualiuy color, g~ysaale a11d text sca)1ning- whether you're adding 
impact to a presentation, a business proposal, or a bfochure. 

• 1600 dpi enhanced resolution 
• Color & grayscale scanning 
• Includes Adobe Pltotoshop LE 

The Scan}et llf;X is ver-$ tile _and fus~, reading even rhe most complex 
images in jusr a single pass.lts ~06 dpi optical scanning resolution maY. 
be software c:nhanced for resolutions up, ro I 600 dpi. Scan up ro 256 
gray scales dr full24-bit color t:o capture an amazi11g 16.7 million 
colors-perfect for color phocographs. 

You also have the power, ro handle ~ext and docu,mcmts 
with unsurpassed ease and accuracy, cllanks to HP' s · 
exclusive AccuPagr 2.0 tc!chnolggy. J t enha r1ces 
your O CR software co read rype as small as 4 
points on dark or varied ~aokgrounds 
by autt'lmarically en1lancing the · 
image and adjusting inrensicy. 

The Scai1Jec llcx comes w,itb 
Adobe Photoshop LE image
editing softw;Jre to ~ell' you 
unlock the full areative poten
cial the scaqner pC<;lVidcs. A gra~d 
scanning solution for less tha'h a grand! 

Powerful 
Scanning Value 

If you're serious about scann ing, you're ready fo r the Epson 
ES-SOOC Pro-M ac color flatbed scanner. It delivers lavish, 
24-bir color scans at up 1600 dpi, making it the ideal choice 
for graphic design professio nals with demanding standards. It 
reads 16 .7 million colors and produces 256 levels of gray. T he 
ES-800C Pro-Mac was a PC Computing Best 200 Hardware 
Products Category Winner for 1993; Macworld (8/93) called 
it "full -featured and easy co use." The ES-800C Pro-Mac 
comes with everything needed to achieve professional results 
quickly. You get the full version of Photoshop 2.5, Kai's Power 
Tools, and Scantastic P!M & DA. 

O rder through July 3 1, 1994 and receive a coupon 
for a $50 rebate from Epson, plus Gold Disk 1.0 Astound 
presentation soft..vare FREE! 

8219 ES-800C Pro-Mac Color Scanner ........ 
8134995 

11800 LQ570+ Printer (requires EpsonTALK) ................ 259.95 
11480 Epson TALK (for LO printers) ..... ............................ 189.95 

New! Fast Single Pass Scanner! 

UMAX" 
111e Magic of Color'" 

Fantastic 
Color Flatbeds 

T he new UMAX VISta S6 high-speed Color Scanner offers single-pass 
scanning at resolurions enhanced up to 1200 dpi in 24-bit color. It 
features fu ll spectrum cold cathode lamp technology and the 
MagicMatch colo r managemenr system. 

T he UC1260 Colo r Scanner delivers resolutions enhanced up 
to 2400 dpi and recognizes 16.8 million colors. H ardware gamma 
correctio n ensures accurate color. 

The new and improved UC630 Color Scanner (named best 
buy PC World 7194) merges arr and technology ar an amactive 
price. It delivers resolutions enhanced up to 1200 dpi and 
recognizes up co 16.8 mi llion colors. UMAX scanners are available 
with Photoshop LE and OmniPrzge Direct, or the Professional versio n 
with Photoshop 2.5 and Krzi's Power Tools. $749 
15938 Vista S6 with Photoshop LE, DmniPage Direct........ . 
15940 Vista S6 Pro with Photoshop 2.5, Kai's Power Tools ..... 899.95 
16020 UC1 260 Pro Color Scanner with Photoshop 2.5, 

Kai's Power Tools .................................................................. 1109. 
13751 UC1260 Color with Photoshop LE, DmniPage Direct.. ........ 985. 
13748 UC630 with Photoshop LE, OmniPage Direct... ............ ....... 599. 
15949 UC630 Pro with Photoshop 2.5, Kai's Power Tools ........ 739.95 

Optional UMAX Transparency Adpt. (specify model) ...... 499.95 

(ORDER BY FAX ~ 603·446·7791) 63 
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Character Recognition 
is Just the Beginning. ca. 
The Ultimate in OCR, Plus Graphics Editing! 
Winner of Macworld's 1993 Editor's' Choice Award, OmniPage Professional provides the features serious scanners need, 
including grayscale image editing and Caere's AnyFont technology, which translates text at up to 100 characters per second. 
And it takes you into the future with PowerPC compatibility. In fact, OmniPage 5.0 is a "fat" application, running native on 
both Power Mac and 680XO Macs. 

Caere's revolutionary 30 OCR technology provides precision 
accuracy for your most difficult-to-read documents. This technology 
breakthrough uses gray images during recognition, and is able to 
view the "depth" of each character pixel so it can be used as 
additional data during the recognition process. You'll also appreciate 
the "one click" automatic OCR processing and dynamic workflow 
with the new Dynamic Access Panel. 

Scanning photos and illustrations? Image Assistant, OmniPage 
Pro's 24-bit Color Graphic Editor means you don't have to switch 
to a different program to get them into shape for your documents. 
Tools include masking, brush effects, rotation, and inversion. 
OmniPage Professional really has it all-including Power Mac! 

4930 OmniPage Professional 5.0 ..... .......... .. .......... $48995 

In a hurry? Take a direct 
approach to OCR. 
OmniPage Direct turns scanning and 
character recognition into a single step 
process by letting you scan text into 
any document without leaving an 
application. Simply place your cursor 
where you want the text to appear, 

select Scan Text from the file menu, and 
the text is automatically pasted in! 

nos omniPage Direct ........ ............... ............ $8995 

Powerful OCR, Powerful Savings 
OmniPage gives you state-of-the-art OCR for your 
mainstream documents at a very attract ive price. You 
get Caere's exclusive AnyFont recognition technology, 
making it ideal for reading any text. It performs sophis
ticated language analysis and verifies word context to 
minimize character substitutions. Best of all, it 's conve
nient and easy to use. It offers one-click automatic OCR 
processing and a Dynamic Access Panel that ensures 
a smooth, dynamic workflow. OmniPage gives you 
OCR capabilities without compromise! $ 

95 
4476 OmniPage 5.0 ..................................... 319 

A Complete OCR and Scanning Solution. 
OmniScan is an easy-to-use, integrated OCR and scanning solution at a 
very attractive price. It starts with the OmniScan hand-held scanner. It can 
read hundreds of words a minute, in most fonts, from 6 to 72 points, in any 
column format, automatically "stitching" text to eliminate overlaps. Use it 
to capture any graphic image, photograph, or line drawing. You can even 
print crisp, detailed halftones with Caere's LaserGray technology. 

You also get OmniPage Direct, the OCR software that transfers scanned 
and read text directly into your documents, just as if you'd typed it yourself. 
Plus you get Image Assistant GS, the easy-to-use grayscale imaging soft
ware that lets you capture and enhance any image. Incorporate photos and 
graphics into your presentations, newsletters, and reports to add impact and 
professional polish. 

To top it all off, OmniScan includes FaxMaster fax/OCR software. It 
works with your FaxModem to turn any received fax into a text file you can 
incorporate into your documents. You get all this, plus a fantastic price! 

---- . .. ~·__::...... ·' . 
. ' 

' 
1993 Home Office Computing Editor's Best Buy 

1993 Home Office Computing Product of the Year 

7925 OmniScan ...................... $29995 



OCR 
Accuracy 
and Ease 

• 

TextBridge 2.0 
from Xer~x Imaging 

t Systems g•ves you 
~ impressive OCR accuracy 

together with ease of use. 
TextBridge lets you easily 
read virtually any documenr 
and convert the text into 
your fnvorite software 
applications, like MS \fiord, 
\VordPerftct, or LoNu 1-2-3. 

It excels in reading documents 
that contain mixed rypeF.tces, graphics, or 

multiple columns and provides reliable accuracy on 
faxes. TextBridge featu res include: Xerox's own Lexifier for 
pattern recognition; a TIFF Queue rhar allows you to process 
multiple TIFF files into a single document; a powerful Word 
Verifier; a fax filter for unsurpassed recognition of faxes and 
other degraded documents; and support for AppleScripr and 
TWAIN standards. Xerox Imaging Systems continues to rede
fine the industry standard in OCR price and performance! 

15345 TextBridge 2.0 ...................... $7 495 

A Smarter 
Way to do 

Labels 

Print labels the smarr way with the Smart Label Printer Plus 
for Apple Macintosh. It's easy to print individual labels from 
wicllin whatever application you happen to be working. You 
can use any Sysrem fonr to create eye-catching labels for 
envelopes, file folders, Rolodex cards, telephone lim, 
and more. 

If you want multiple label size capaciry, photo-realistic 
graphics and high-quality printing, try Seiko lnsuumcnts' 
Smart Label Printer Pro. It delivers the look you demand on 
a wide range of labels, including those for diskertes, cassette 
and video rapes. 

12536 
9779 

12539 
3805 
3792 

12538 
3798 

12537 

Smart label Printer Plus .................................... $139. 
Smart label Printer Pro ............................................ 249.95 
Assorted Color l abels (4 rolls/pack) (520 labels) ... 22.95 
Disk l abels 3.5" (Pro only) (1 roll/pack) (320 lab.) .. 14.95 
Shipping labels (Pro only) (1 roll/pack) (220 lab.) .. 14.95 
Clear Standard labels (2 rolls/pack) (260 lab.) ........ 14.95 
White Standard labels (Pro only) 
(2 rolls/pack) (520 lab.) ................................................ 14.95 
White Standard labels (2 rolls/pack) (260 lab.) ......... 7.95 

Includes $30 
rebate coupon 

from Canon 
(limited t ime) 

Compact Color Scanning 
T he Canon IX.-4015 Color Scanner 

.;/ offers F.tnrasric price/performance, 
.; plus rhe smallest foot print in its 

~ ~/ /" class. lr delivers 400 x 800 dpi 
~ 24-bit color nnd 400 x 1200 dpi mono
chrome resolution. Includes OFOTO scan-

ning software. One-year warranty. 

15786 Canon lX-4015 Color Scanner ................... $99995 

Superior Scanning. Automatically 
Get perfecr scans with the click of 
a burton! Lighr Source's Ofoto 
auromarcs scanning for the best 
resuhs every rime. It automatically 
scans, straightens, crops, sharpens, 
and adjusts the h ighlight and shadow 
points of your image. Includes tools 

for/1~;:e0~:;;e;~~-~-~~:-~.~-~~-~-~~-~-~-~~~-~-~ .... S 1 
For more 

modem cables 
see page 88. 

• 
. 

• . 
. 

lifetime 
Warranty! 

Connect with Quality 
Printer Cables: $1495 

1094 Mac Plus to Image Writer (0/NB-0825) ........... . 
1095 Mac Plus to IW 2 (OINB-0825)8' 11 .95 494315' 14.95 
1099 Printer Cable (089-0825)6' ... ........ 9.95 1100 8' .. 9.95 
8459 PB SCSI (50 pin centronics) 1 a· or 8461 18' ........ ea. 39. 

SCSI Cables: 
8460 PowerBook SCSI Cable (HOI30-0825) 18" ........ ........... 39. 
1138 PowerBook SCSI Adapter (HOI30-0825) .................... 35. 
1105 (0825-50 pin cent.) 18" .. 16. 3839 (double shield) .. 29. 
6792 (0825-0825) 2' .......................... .............................. ......... 11. 
4963 (0825-50 pin centronics)4' ... 19.95 4944 6' ... 29.95 
3837 (0825-50 pin, double-sheilded) 6' ............................. 29.95 
1111 (50-pin-50-pin centronics) 18" ...................................... 9.95 

10285 (50-pin-50-pin cent.) 3' ........... 19.95 4964 6' ... 24.95 
3844 (double-shield)3' .. 19.95 3843 (double-shield)6' 29.95 
5112 (SCSI2-0825) 3' ... 29.95 8906 (SCSI2- 50-pin) 4' ... 35. 
2651 (Micro pin 50- Micro pin 50) 3' .............................. ....... 39. 
6741 SCSI Terminator (block type) ..................................... 11.95 
1106 SCSI Terminator (pass-through) ................................ 17.95 
1104 SCSI Extension Cable 6' 30. 3840 (double-shield) 6' 39. 

Networking Cables: 
3466 BNC Connector ... 3.95 3458 BNC T Connector ... 8.95 
3465 BNC Terminator or 5722 with ground ................. ea. 5.95 
3456 Thin Ethernet (108ASE2)25' ...................................... 24.95 
3432 50' .... 39.95 3437 100' ... .' 59.95 3438 500' ..... 109.95 
9228 Twisted Pair Ethernet (108ASE-T)25' ...................... 11.95 
9222 (108ASE-T)50' .. 14.95 10112 (108ASE-T)100' .. 19.95 

Miscellaneous Cables: 
1607 ADB Extension 6' or 6466 ADB Replacement 6'. ea. 12. 
6313 AV Mac to BNC Video Cable .... ................................. 29.95 
1103 Adapter Cable (OINB-089) 6' ..... 17. 1097 10' .... 10.95 
4244 Mac Plus to Switch box ........................... ....................... 13. 
1096 Null Modem Cable (OINB-0825) 9' ............................... 27. 
1102 Null Modem Cable (089-0825) .................................... 29. 

(ORDER BY FAX ,:zi'S 803-446-7791) 65 
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Laser Quality at an Inkjet Price 
You don't need a lot of monc}'-Ot a Jot of desk space-to enjoy laser,quality printing. T he 
sleek Apple Style Writer II delivers 360 dpi resolution, 40 percent better than the resolution 

offered by 300 dpi printers. It prints text and graphics that rival low-end laser printers, 
}'et che Style Writer n costs hundreds less ! Apple GmyShare technology llSSures quality 

&,rayscale printing. The SryleWFiter II has a space-saving vertical design and a muld
pui1pOS'e tray that automatically feeds up t0 100 sheers of paper or J 5 envelopes. You 
can even print transparencies, labels, and letterheads . .Besr of all , the StyleWrirer IT is 
eaS)1 to use; installa tion takes just a single dick of r,hc mouse! 

• 360 dpi resolution 
• 2 ppm throughput 
• GrAyShare r1ssures quality grayscales 
• 39 scalable True Type fonts 
• 100-sheet paper tray 

3461 Apple StyleWriter II with ink cartridge ................................... $28995 

Quality Color Within Reach 
The new Apple Color Style Writer Pro gives you high-quality 360 dpi color and monochrome 
output, yet it costs less than a low-end laser printer. h prints up to 2 pages per minute ill 
monochrome, or up to I page every two minutes in full color. That makes it among the 
fastest color inkjet printers available ! ColorSync software assures color output true to 
your original image. And you can choose from two halftone options and 64 
T rue Type fonts. The Color Style Writer Pro is extremely reliable, thanks to its 
advanced Canon print engine. And it has four separate ink cartridges, which 
means you can save money by replacing only those cartridges that are low. 

• 360 dpi resolution in color and monochrome 
• 2 ppm speed in monochrome; .5 ppm in color 
• Separate ink cartridges allow economical replacement 
• 64 scalable True Type fonts 
• 100-sheet paper tray $ 

Apple Color Style Writer Pro with ink cartridges ...................................................... 59995 
3479 

One for the Road 
Give your PowerBook the print quality it deserves, wirhout having to lug around a bulky printer. The Apple Portable 
Style Writer fits inside a briefcase and weighs just 4.5 pounds. Yet it delivers crisp , 360 dpi text and graphics-no matter 

where you are. l ts·compact, aU-in-one design mean~ you can use the Portable StyleWriter just 
111"'-'P.!PIP.!P.IIIPiftl about anywhere, from an kl irplanc to a hotel lobby. And it prints in a horizontal or ver-

3555 

tical position, so you Clln use it in even the most confined spaces. It runs on a 
rechargeable battery or standard power s0urce. And it prints on a wide selection of 

media types, from envelopes to transparencies. 

• 360 dpi resolution • 1.5 ppm throughput 
• Weighs just 4.5 pounds • 39 scalable Tt1leType fonrs 

Apple Portable Style Writer with ink cartridge .............................................................................................. $39995 
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Bring PostScript Quality Home 
Step up to high-quality PostScript las.e.r printing 11t a remarkably low price, with the new Apple Personal Laser Writer 320. 
Tt's ideal foD home, education1and small, business users who· deman·d PostScript print q'uality. It offers 300 dpi resell.!tion, 

Adobe PostScript Level2, and Apple's FinePdnt technology for resolution enhancement. 
The Personal LaserWriter 320 has a sleek, compact design, plus advanced energy effi

ciency. There's no on/off switch-the printer automati,qdly «wakes up" when you 
need it, and ''dozes" when you don't! As your needs grow, you can easily 

extend the capabilities of the Personal LaserWritec 320 with optional 
RAM upgrades. Requires LocalTalk cablin'g. 

• 300 dpi resolution 
• 4 ppm throughput 
• RISC processor, 2MB RAM 
• Meets EPA EnergyStar. guidelines 
• 100-sheet paper tray 

·Affordable .600-dpi Printing 
"The Apple LaserWriter Select 360 is not just a good printer, it's a great printer," according to MacUser (4194). It offers super
sharp 600 dpi output with PostScript Level2 at up to 10 pages per minute! Or you can print at 300 dpi with Apple FinePrint 
text enhancement technology. Its fast RISC processor and 7 megabytes of RAM help achieve its high throughput speed even on 
detailed graphics. It comes with 64 True Type fonts, a new high-speed print driver, and a 
250-sheet paper tray and 50-sheet multipu{;pose tray. For value and performance, 
the Apple Laser Writer Select 360 is,itl Requires Local'li'alk or serial cabling for. 
Macintosh, or appropriate cabling for PC compa~ibles. 

• Choose 300 dpi or 600 dpi resolution 
• Up to 10 ppm throughput 
• RISC processor, 7MB RAM 
• New, high-speed print driver 
• 250-sheet paper ttay 

3560 ~~1~0~a8sre~~~;~~~:.~~~~~.~~.~ ....... ; ...................................... $149995 

The Ultimate in Print Quality 
Now your work group can enjoy unsurpassed print quality at a price that doesn't surpass your budget. As its name suggests, 
the AppleLaserWriter Pro 630 delivers professional-quality output at600 dpi. Pvinting grayscale images? Apple's unique 

PhotoGraCie allows you to print up to 9llevels of gray. And its FinePrint technology 
assures smooth lines and curves without jagged edges. The LaserWciter Pro 630 has a 

25MHz 68030 processor and 8MB of RAM for high-speed output, PostScript Level2, 
and built-if! simultaneous connection to both Mac and IBM PC computers. In's the 
perfect choiee for hard-working office groups with an eye for qualiry! Requires 
appropriate cabling. 

• Super-sharp 600 dpi resolution 
• Prints 91 gray scale levels 
• 68030 processor, 8MB RAM 
• Sl.multaneous connection for Mac & IBM: PC 
• 250-sheet paper tray $ 

95 
Apple. LaserWtiter Pro 630 with toner cartridge ........... :............. 1999 35,65 67 
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Keep Your Printer Loaded, 
Well Connected, and Happy! 

We've got your ribbons, toner, and ink cartridges. 

Personal LaserWriter LS, NT, NTR, SC 
ITEM I DESCRIPTION PRICE APPL£ PARH 

7748 Toner Cartridge ........................................... $65.95 M0089LLJA 
11678 (3-pack) ...... 189.95 11677 (5-pack) ...... ... 305.95 M0089ll/A 
12509 letter Cassette* ............................................ 51.95 M0091ll/A 
12508 Legal Cassette* ............................................ 51.95 M0302ll/A 
12649 Envelope Cassette* ...................................... 59.95 M0094 LLJA 
12507 250 Sheet Cassette Base ............................ 79.95 M8028 G/A 

(Installation bv authorized Apple Service recommended} 
"Reqs. Cassette Base for Personal LaserWriter LS, NTR, NT, & SC 

LaserWriter Select 
11776 Toner Cartridge ............................................. 89.95 M2029 G/A 
12684 (3-pack) ...... 259.95 12683 (5-pack) .. ....... 425.95 
12506 250 Shea~ Legal Cassette (requires 1MB 

upgrade kit with LaserWriter Select 310} ..... 65.95 M2032 G/A 
12505 Multi-purpose Tray Option 

(50 sheets or 5 envelopes) ............................. 21.95 M2037 G/A 
12504 30 Envelope Cassette ................................... 75.95 M2031 G/A 
12521 250 Sheet Letter Cassette : .......................... 65.95 M2034 G/A 
12511 250 Sheet Feeder with Cassette 

(letter, A4, and AS size paper) ..................... 125.95 M2041 G/A 
12520 500 Sheet Feeder w/Cassette (letteronlvJ 259.95 M2042 G/A 
LaserWriter Pro 
11 662 Toner Cartridge ............................................. 99.95 M6018 G/A 
12682 (3-pack) ...... 289.95 12681(5-pack) ......... 475.95 
12515 500 Sheet Feeder ........................................ 349.95 M6550 G/A 
12514 Envelope Feeder (75 envelopes} ............... 349.95 M6510 G/A 
12512 250 Sheet Universal Cassette ..................... 92.95 M6265 G/A 
12513 500 Sheet Universal Cassette ................... 129.95 M5862 M/A 
LaserWriter llf, llg, liNT, IINTX, IISC 

1115 Toner Cartridge ............................................. 85.95 M6002 
11680 (3-pack) ...... 249.95 11679 (5-pack) ......... 405.95 
12519 Letter Cassette .............................................. 59.96 M0137 
12518 Legal Cassette (requires 4MB RAM 

with llf and 8MB RAM with 1/g) ..................... 59.95 M0139 
12517 Envelope Cassette ........................................ 59.95 M0141 
12516 A4 Letter Cassette ........................................ 69.95 M0138 
LaserWriter/LaserWriter Plus 

1114 Toner Cartridge ............................................. 85.95 M0180 
11681 (3-pack) ...... 249.95 11676 (5-pack) ......... 405.95 M0180 
12498 Legal Cassette .............................................. 55.96 M0229 
12497 Letter Cassette .............................................. 55.95 M0228 

Your printerJs been good to you-make sure it 
stays that way. Keep it in the black with quality 

Apple Style Writer Ink Cartridges and LaserWriter 
Toner Cartridges. We also have other essential 
accessories, like sheetfeeders, envelope cassettes, 
color printer cartridges, etc. Stock up before your 
ink dries! Delight y0ur dot-maturix printer with our 
low-cost Image Writer ribbons in black, 4-color, or 
a rainbow of individual colors. For higher quality 
demands, you'll want the blacker black and longer
lasting Apple Image Writer Ribbons. 

c'lgQ00 
Color Printer Cartridges 
12503 Yellow Ink Cartridge ................................... $29.95 M6902 G/A 
12502 Magenta Ink Cartridge ................................ 29.95 M6903 G/A 
12500 Cyan Ink Cartridge ........................................ 29.95 M6904 G/A 
12501 Black Ink Cartridge ...... , ........................ , ...... 19.95 M6901 G/A 

Other Apple Printer Supplies/Ribbons 
11663 Apple StyleWriter or StyleWriter II 

Ink Cartridge .................................................. 23.95 M8041 G/A 
11669 (3-pack) ....... 63.95 11661 (5-pack) ........... 99.95 
1113 Apple lmageWriter I or II Black Ribbon ..... 9.95 A2M0077 

11683 (6-pack) ....... 49.95 11682 (12-pack) ......... 89.95 
12499 Apple lmageWriter II Cut Sheet Feeder .. 155.95 A9G0432 
12691 Apple lmageWriter LU4-Color Ribbon ..... 19.95 A9G0336 
3255 Draft lmageWriter I or II Ribbon .................. 4.95 N/A 
3267 (6-pack) ....... 18.95 9362 (12-pack) ......... 29.95 
3261 Draft lmageWriter Multi 4-Color Ribbon_ 9.95 Nlfl. 
9810 Draft IW Multi 4-Color Ribbon (6-pack) .... 39.95 
3260 Draft lmageWriter LU Ribbon ..................... 14.95 N/A 
4011 Draft lmageWriter LU4-Color Ribbon ....... 17.95 N/A 
3008 Printer Font Pack (43 True Type Fonts) ...... 45.95 M4040LL/A 

And 
We've Got 

Image Writer 
Cables. 

T he only thing between your Mac and your Image Writer is a cable. And we have them! They're 
all high quality molded, shielded cables that use 26AWG or better wire. Lifetime guarantee! 

1099 Mac 512K-to-lmageWriter Cable (6ft.) ....... 9.95 1100 Mac 512K-to-lmageWriter II Cable (8ft.) .......... 9.95 
1094 Mac Plus (or newer Mac) 1095 Mac Plus (or newer Mac) 

·to-lmagaWriter Cable (8ft.) ...................... 14.95 -to· lmageWriter II Cable (8ft.).......................... 11.95 

4943 Mac Plus (or newer Mac) -to-lmageWrlter II Cable (15ft.) ................................................................................ 14.95 



Print 
Anything, 
Anywhere, 
Anyhow, on 
Any Budget. 

$3 Overnight 
Shipping on 
ALL Printers 

HP LASERJET: Professional 
quality for important printing. 
The HP Laser Jet 4M Plus offers Madntosh 
users unsurpassed print quality at a reason· 
able price. It gives.you ttue 600 x 600-dpi 
(esolllllon, combined with HP's exclus1ve 
Resolution Enhancement Technology and 
microfme toner to produce stunningly cnsp 
text and graphics. 

The ZSMHz RISC processor delivers fast 
12-page-per-mlnvte performance. The 4M 
Plus also offers 6MB RAM (upgradable to 
38MB), integrated Adobe PostScript Lever 2 
software, and HP PCL 5 printer language. 
You can even reduce toner use by up to 
50% Vfith its draft-quality Economode,.Three -===~====-=======,.....;=:; 
active 1/0 ports wl!h auto·sehsing and·~uto-switohing make if~I)Sy for multiple Ma( users to share 
the printer. Etherr\'et, LocaiTalk, serial, and' parallel ports ate stal'ldard, and optional HP JetDirect 
cards make it a breeze to connect to virtually any type of network. $199995 4177 HP Laser Jet 4M Plus Printer (12 ppm, 600 dpi) ............ , .................... . 
14020 HP Laser Jet 4MP Printer (upgradab/e to 22MB, 600 dpi, 4 ppm) ................ 1429.95 
7970 HP Laser Jet 4 Printer Toner Cartridge ...... 109.95 11884 (3-Pack) ........ 319.95 

12631 HP Laser Jet 4M Plus Jet Direct Card .... ., ............................... , .......................... 359.95 
12191 PostScript SIMM Laser Jet 4M Plus Printer ..................................................... 319.95 

HP DESKWRITER Family' In living Color or Black & White 
Any business ptinter can do·black,.But the HP DeskWriter 560C ink jet 
printer lets you print in blaGk and ln stunning colot. It gives you sharp 600 
x 300-dpl resolution with HP's exclusive Resolution Enhancement 
Technology. Unique ColorSmart technology assures clear, vtvid color 
output. And its dual ink cartridge slots work together seamlessly for inte· 
grated black and color printmg wtth no switiching. Print full-page, full
color qutput .o~ ~aper and ttansparencias i.n jvst 3•7 minl.(tesl 

Just need blac~? l he J.fP B&W r>e$~Wrlter S20 personal ink jet printer 
is small enough for any de$ktop clnd inexpensive enough for any budget. No 
more runnmg to the network printer to retrieve your confidential documents! 

Both new DeskWriters deliv!?r 600 x 300 dpi resolution for a laser-quality 
look and come with soft fonts, ful~ scalable to 250 points. 

15858 HP DeskWriter560C ............ , .. , ................. , ......... $57995 
15859 HP B&W OeskWriter 520 ............................................... 289.95 
3624 Color Ink Cartridge ............................................................ 29.95 
6559 Black Cartridge (now twice the ink!) ............................. 29.95 
1706 Black Cartridge (3-Pack) .................................................. 79.95 

HP OESKWRITER INKJET: Color and B&W PowerBook Printing. 
Zipping along at 300 dpi (and up to three pages per minute), the 1993 
MacUser Eddy Award Winner HP PeskWriW 310 InkJet lets you output 
in bla_<:k and Wpit~ or ~dlo.( (~J.h .~ql9r: .. ~Pgrade)~arwwh~re . Ju~t unpl~g 
It, slip on a Battery ~ack, and go. NeW· low-profile power adapter Wlfh 
automatic voltage swttching'lets you plug in around the world. It comes 
standard with 35 scalable fonts and compatibility w1th True Type and 
ATM. With the Color Upgrade Kit, WYSIWYG color matching between 
screen and printer via Apple ColorSync sl.(pport guarantees you the look 
you want. The stylish C<1rrying Case holds your printer, PowerBook, and 
some accessories. 

15002 HP DeskWriter 310 $29995 
(1993 Mac Ussr Eddy Winner) ...... , .... , ............... .. 

6610 DeskWriter 310 With Cut Sheet Feeder ....................... 369.95 
11942 Ink Cartridge (8/ack) .. , ... , ........ , ........................................ 19.95 
8283 Carrying Case .... 79.95 8321 Sheet Feeder ................ 79.95 
8319 Battery ................ 39.95 8255 Battery Charger ........... 79.95 

11712 Color Upgrade Kit ................. , ... , ........................................ 39.95 
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Fast. Versatile 
Label Printing 

a roral database/label solution! Now you can ger 
PilcMalcer Pro, the leading Mac database, bundled 
mget her with LaheiWriter XL Plus, more chan 1 ,000 
labels, and a special set of FilcMaker u::mplarcs rhat turn 
FilcMaker inro a contact management sysrem.You also 
gcr Dynodex software that lets you print address books 
for popular personal organi1.crs. A $799 retail value! 

4418 l abeiWriter XLPius/ $37995 
FileMaker Pro Bundle ................ . 

FREE 
Looking for a f.1S t, easy wny m label anything? l"hc .mo;wcr is simple: rhe 
CoStar LabeiWriter XL series. Fasr, quiet, and reliable, the new XL scric.~ 
doubles the resolution of previous models, printing lascr-<Jualiry {203-dpi) 
labels in jusr 4 seconds. You can use all your fonrs and mix text:, graphics. and 
bar-codes on the same bbcl. The LabeiWritcr XL prints in standa rd size 
and file folder labels. The LabeiWriter XL Plus handles rhese labels plus 
shipping, name rag. disk, and videocassette labels. Custom sizes, border 
labels, and orhcrs arc also available. 

2373 l abeiWriter Xl ................................................................ $14995 

Dynodex with 
the purchase of 

an XL Serle• 
Printer 

2374 labeiWriter XL Plus ................................................................. 239.95 
5739 Roll of 300 LabeiWriter XL Plus Shipping labels .................. 18.95 
6067 2 Rolls of 130 White Address l abels ......................................... 9.95 
5735 1 Roll of 130 Clear l abels (for any LW printer) ............................ 9. 

Print Anywhere. 
Anytime. Any Printer ~ 
Print to j~r about any primer you 
choose with Power Print from 
GDT Sofrworks. This sofrware
and-cable combo lets you prinr ro 
more than I 000 laser, inkjer, and 
dor-mmrix PC-Ct>mpariblt: primers. 
PowerJlrim suppon,~ 32-bit 

\ ... , .... 
I Ill 'II fl 

,,, r ~ 1 II,. , 11)1 1 '-1 \ 

• 

color and 
gray~calc. 
A recent 
rcdpicnc 
of the 
Mnrworld 

o,, ' '''Uh 

-. " 
Editors' Choice Award and rhc 
MrtrUser 100 Aw;Jrd, PuwcrPrim 
easily installs your choos!lr•lcvd, 
LascrWtiter-like driver tel give yolt 
bui1~-in ~pooling, reclucriun llllU 
enlnrgcmcnr, and cvcm custom paper 
sizes. PowerBook users will love thu 
included smarr cable that lets you 
prim to ju~t abour aoy rc printer. 
Why be chained ro ju~r M e primer? 
Expand your printing optionb with 

• PowerPrim. $ 
95 PRr~ER 2499 PowerPrint 2.5 ............... 99 

10171 PowerPrintll T (Local Talk) 289.95 
12717 PP/NW (Nova}/ NatWmJ 329.95 

Keep Your Printer 
in the Black 

We have what you need for your 1-lcwlcrr-Packard primer. 
I f it's nor listed below, jusr call. $2995 
3624 Color Cartridge for color OeskJet.. ............................ .. 
7480 Color Cartridge for color OJ (3 pack) ................................. 86.95 
6559 Black Ink Ca rtridge (double capacity) ............................... 29.95 
1706 Black Ink Cartridge (double capacity) (3 pack) ................. 79.95 

11942 OeskJet Portable Cart ..... 19.95 4767 (3 pack) ............... 55.95 
12213 Toner Cartridge for l aser J et 4lJML ................................... 65.95 
7970 Laser Jet 4/4 Plus/4M Plus Toner 109.95 11884 (3 pk) 319.95 
8099 Laser J et II, Ill Toner ....... 84.95 1542 (3 pack) ............. 249.95 
6587 laser Jet II P, IIIP Toner .. 74.95 6645 (3 pack) ............. 199.95 
8245 250 Sheet Multi-Purpose Tray (LJ4/4M) ............................ 79.95 
8319 OJ Portable Battery ............................................................... 39.95 

13838 Remanufactured 92295A Program ...................................... 69.95 



Quality Storage from Sony 
Sony storage in every size and shape! DG90M DAT Cartridges 
feature uJrra-fine "crystal art" metal particles designed specifically 
for high-densiry dara recording. Trust your data to the best! 

15422 DG90M Cartridges (Qty. 5) .............................................. 
569. 

14779 DGD120M (DDS2) ................................................................. 25.95 
1603 DG60M ................ 11.95 2520 DG90M ............................ 14.95 
1578 DG5CL .................................................................................... 13.95 

11524 EDM 128A (3W Rewritable, 128MB) ................................. 44.95 
1086 EDM 128 (Mac formatted) ...................................................... 49. 

11522 EDM 1 DAIS (5W Rewritable, 512 Bytes/Sector, 594MB) .. 107. 
11523 EDM IOAOS (5W Rewritable, 1024 Bytes/Sector, 650MB) ... 107. 
13579 3W' HD Disks (Qty. 10) (with coupon for video) ............... 10.95 
15086 3W' HD Disks (Mac formatted) (Qty. 10) ............................ 11.95 
6375 3W' HD Disks (Qty. 30) ...................... , .................................. 29.95 
6495 3W HD (Qty. 50) .. 44.95 11'811 3:1' HD (Qty. 10d) ........... 79;95 
3297 3W' OS Disks (Qty, 10) 8.95 6148 3)( OS Disks (Dty. 30). 24.95 

Outstanding 
Values on 

Quality Fuji 
Media 

Save $20 on Fuji's high-quality 
3.5" Optical Media 3 Pack with a mail-in rebate. You get 
128MB capacity per disk, full lifetime warranty from Fuji, 
and a terrific price! 

10863 3.5" Optica l Disk (3 pack) (after $20 rebate) .... $95. 
10941 5 1/4" Optical Disk (512 bytes/sector'/ ................ 109.95 
10949 5 1/4" Optical Disk ( 1024 bytes/sector'/ ............... 109.95 

Enjoy a mail-in rebare savings on Fuji DG90M 4mm Data 
Cartridge 2 Pack. T he}r' re ideal for large backup chores, with 
up m 2-gigabyre capacity per disk. 

14811 DG90M Data Cartridge $2195 
(2 pack) (after $5 rebate) ................................ . 

5345 DG60M Data Cartridge ............................................ 11.95 
10904 DG1 20M Data Cartridge .......................................... 25.95 

Take advantage of fantastic rebare deals on a variety of quality 
Fuj i formaned and unformaned high-density MF2HD 
Disks. Save an incredible $25 on rhe special bulk I 00 pack! 

10929 Mac Formatted Disks $1995 
(22 packl (after $3 rebatet ............................. .. 

10927 Bulk Mac Unformatted 
( 100 pack while supplies last) (after $25 rebate) 64.95 

7758 Formatted Disks ( 10 packl ...................................... 11.95 
2215 Unformatted Disks 110 pack) .................................. 10.95 

Defect-Free 0Dtical Storage 
There's nothing like optical technology ror safe, secure storage of your most 
important files. Make sure you're using the very highest-quality media with yoUI 
optical drive. Komag Certified Optical Disks are manufactured under strict 
quality comrol. They're available in capacides from 128MB to 650MB-large 
enougn to handle the most demanding storage requirements. T hey come with 
a limited lifetime warranty from Komag. O rder them in multi packs for the 
uldmate in value! 

; 0439 3.5' OM Optica l Disk 128MB ................................................................................. $35. 
10440 3.5' OM Optical Disk 128MB (3pack) ......................................................................... 99. 
10442 3.5' OM Optical Disk 128MB (5 pack) ....................................................................... 149. 
10441 3.5' OM Optical Disk 128MB (10 pack) ....................................................... .' ............. 279. 
16011 5.25' OM Optical Disk 600MB (512 Bytes/Sector) ..................................................... 97. 
16012 5.25' OM Optical Disk 650MB (1024 Bytes/Sector) ................................................... 97. 

Instantly Double Your RAM 
Double your memory with a single click! RAM Doubler 1.5 from Connectix gives you twice the 

memory, without expensive hardware upgrades. Installation takes about 15 seconds and one mouse 
click. RAM Doubler is worry-free from the start. If you had 8MB of RAM, your Mac will have 
16MB of memory available with RAM Doubler. Now you can keep all of your applications open and 

be free from those dreaded "Not Enough Memory" messages! lnsrall RAM Doubler once and your 
computer's memory doubles automatically forever. "RAM Doubler may well be the best investment 
you'll make this year," according to Mac User (6/94), who gave it 4 Yz mice. It also earned a Macwor/d 

Editors' Choice Award (6/94). 
RAM Doubler requires 4MB of RAM and runs on all Quadras, Performas, Centris, PowerBook 

(except 100), Mac II family (original II requires PMMU). Does not run on Plus or SE. 

14789 RAM Doubler 1.5 ...................................................................... 55. 
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Free video 
& installation 
booklet! 
There's nothing worse than juggling 

several tasks and having your work 

interrupted by the d readed "Not 

Enough Memory" dialog. Open too 

many programs or files and- bonk!

you've hit your limit. If only you had 

more memory, your Macintosh could: 

(1MB Standard) 4MB 

SE/ 30 or llcx 5MB 

(1MB Standard) 8MB 

17MB 

20MB 

32MB 

Classic (1MB Standard) 

6MB 

(2MB Standard) lOMB 

Color Classic, 6MB 

Perfonna 400, 405, 430 or 8MB 

LCII (4MB Standard) lOMB 

Centrls 610, 650 8MB 

Quadra 605, 610, 650 12MB 

LC Ill, LC 475 20MB 

Performa 450, 460, 466, 36MB 

467 476 (4MB Standard) 

5MB 

(1MB Standard) 8MB 

16MB 

20MB 

32MB 

lis I 5MB 

(1MB Standard) 9MB 

17MB 

memory you have, the more programs, files, 

and fo lders you can have open a t the same 
time-and the more efficiently you can work! 

Handle larger, more powerful programs 

like QuarkXPress, Excel, and Photoshop. 

Face it: Applications aren't getting smaUer

they're getting larger! 

Upgrade your operating system. You need 

more tha n the required 2 mcgab)'tcs to get 

the most from System 7. And the new 

System 7.5 requires a whopping 8 megs (16 

if you' re a Power Mac user)! 

Enter the world of multimedia. CD-ROM 

games, encyclopedias, and image libraries 

are incredibly exciting-but they dem1md an 

incredible amount of memory. 

(2) 14752 

2199 

(2) 2199 

7600 

7600 + 2199 

8316 

15846 

15894 

8316 

158<16 

15894 

11151 

11152 

111 53 639.95 

1533 1249.95 

2199 

(2) 2199 

9536 

+ 4 9536 + 2199 

(2) 9536 

2199 

(2) 15846 

7600 

The simple fact is, you can never have 

too much memory. Giving your Mac more 
memory is one of the best- and least 

expensive-performance investments you 

can make. And it's so easy! 

MEMORY 101. 
You've never installed SIMMs before? 

No problem-here's everything you need to 

know to master your memory upgrade: 

What's a SIMM, anyway? It stands for 

Siugle lu-liuc Memory Module. It's a small 

board containing memory chips that plugs 

into a memory expansion slot on your Mac's 

sys tem board. 

189.95 

379.90 

654.95 

844.90 

99.95 

174.95 

329.95 

99.95 

174.95 

329.95 

169.95 

339.95 

~ 
1~ 

189.95 

399.90 

749.95 

9~9.90 

1499.90 

189.95 

379.90 

654.95 

Modc32 

llcx 

II & 200 

Will only recognize 

lOMB or Memory 
LCII 

Uses 72-pin SIMMs, 

upgradablc w/l SIMM. 

' LCIII uses item #12378. 

Catalog • pe c la ll 
(while supRiies last) 

II llx 

Above 8MB: 

7 • 
Mode 32 Mode 32 

PMMU/ FDHD /FDHD 

We have PowerMac and "Blackbird" memory. 
System 7 Required (Item #1074-$59.95) 7 

.. · .. · .•. , ,, ... -~·· ·"\" '·w· .. - .... 
~:~''":,:' I ' I t ) t t I : ~ >' 

•l\'X.u. . . • •• ' \ . , . , \ •. h...... .-



How much memory do I need? That 

depends on how you use your Mac. Do you 

run several applications at once? Do you run 

memory intensive programs? Remember 

that minimum memory requirements are 

just that-a minimum. For best performance, 
add together the memory required for all 
your applications, then double that figure! 
Need help deciding? Talk to one of our sales 

support representatives. 

Will I need special tools? 

Opening your com

puter case to add 

SIMMs is a fairly routine operation, 

as long as you use reasonable caution. We 

think using a SIMM remover is a good 

idea-that's why we include one FREE. 

The MacConnection Tool Kit includes a 

special tool and case opener. It's just $6.95 
and, in some cases, you'll need•it to do 

the job (see SIMM chart). Docs the speed matter? Yes. Memory is 
speed-rated in nanoseconds (ns). As a rule, 

it's okay to upgrade to faster memory, but 

you cannot add memory that's slower than 

the required speed. All SIMMs from 

MacConnection are rated at the appropriate 

speed for your model Mac. 

(I MB Standard) 

llfx 

(4MB Standard) 

llvx, llvl or 

Perform a 600 

(4MB Standard) 

Quadra 700 

(4MB Standard) 

Centrla 6 6 0 av 

Quadra 8 00, 840av 

Power Mac 6100/&0av 

7100/66av 

8100/80av 

Quadra 9 00 

(4MB Standard) 

Which upgrade do I need? Consult the 
SIMM chart on this page. Confused? Give 

MacConnection a call. We can help you 

choose the right SIMM upgrade for your 

Mac, and we can answer any questions 

you have regarding installa tion. 

81vfll (2 ) 

9MB 

12MB MB 2199 + (2) 15846 

17MB 7600 

20MB .l:M«l 7600+2199 

241vfll MB 7600+(2) 15846 

32MB (2) 7600 

8MB 7497 

20MB 7599 

32MB (2) 7599 

8MB 2199 

12MB (2 ) 15846 

20MB 7600 

8MB 2199 

20MB 7600 

681vfll 9060 

12t\1B 11492 

16MB 11493 

24MB 11494 

40MB 14773 

20MB 4 7600 

52MB 12 (3) 7600 

64MB 16 (4) 7600 

Quadra 950 lOOMB 8 [MID 11652 + (2) 7600 

(8MB Standard) 1%MB 12 (3) 11652 

256MB 16 ( 4 ) 11652 

Adding memory to your system is a 
breeze-and you' ll notice the difference in 

performance immediately. Get the most 

from your Mac with a memory upgrade 
from MacConnection! 

Super Speed Special! 
Give your graphics, CAD, 

spreadsheet, and other 

math-intensive applications 
a boost with a 33MH.z FPU 

coprocessor chip, now just $599 5 
Need 

Po zneltJory !J 
~ WerBook or ~· or Your 
IJifN tlfa ldeoJ«M? 

PAaar 

349.90 For more than 8MB 

539.85 7 
654.95 

844.90 

104.85 

1309.90 

239.95 

679.95 

1359.90 

189.95 

379.90 

1309.95 

189.95 

654.95 

2799.00 

189.95 Uses 72-pin SIMMs, 

389.95 upgradable 1 SIMM at a time. 

649.95 ~ We only sell High Quality 

1299.95 I~ non-composite SIMMs. 

Catalog apeclall 

654.95 

1964.85 

2619.80 

4109.85 

8399.85 

C#IIP 11199.80 

'System 7.0/7.01 requires Mode 32. System 7.1 requires Apple Hardware Enabler. Both are available from Apple Computer. 
All SIMMs are SOns unless indicated othenvise. Prices subject to change without notice due to nuctuating market conditions ... please call for latest pricing. 
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Give your Power Book 
more memory power! 
You've golta love your PowerBook. 
It frees you from so many constraints, letting 
you work wherever and whenever you 
want to. And yet, it could be belter
if only it had the memory. Many of the 
Power Book's greatest resources-including 
AppleTalk Remote Access (ARA)-demand 
memory, and lots of it. 

The answer? PowerBook Memory 
Modules from MacConnection. We have 
the right memory upgrades for your 
PowerBook model. It's the affordable way 

PowerBook 520, 520c 12MB 

20MB 

36MB 

PowerBook 160, 8MB 

165,180 lOMB 

(4MB Standard) 12MB 

14MB 

PoworBook 165c, 8MB 

180c 10MB 

(4MB Standard) 12MB 

14MB 

· PowerBook Duo, 8:\.IB 

210, 230, 250, 12MB 

270c, 280 (4MB Standard) 

Centrls 610, 650 

(512Kl 

LCIII, LC 520, 768K 

Performa 450, 550 

(5 12K) 

Duo Dock 1MB 

(512Kl 

Quadra 900, 950 2MB 

(1 Megabyte) 

Quadra 700 1MB 

(512Kl 2MB 

LC, LCII, Performa 512K 

405, 410, 430 (256K) 

llvx, llvl 1MB 

Performa 600 (512K) 

Color Classic (251\K) jJ2K 

We recommend that you have your 
Memory Modules insta lled by an autho

rized Apple dealer. 
Add some inexpensive power to your 

PowerBook with a Memory Upgrade from 

Not sure what you need? 
Give us a call and we'll 

help you decide! 

9370 

9419 

9424 

9426 

9427 

9446 

"11656 

11655 

11654 

11653 

10341 

10340 

1 11477 

1 ·~wK 11215 

4'~~~~ (2) 2208 

2}~§K 2208 

e:~K (3) 2208 

1.&iiK 11215 

2~~i~K (2) 11215 

1:~K: 11477 

Improve your Mac's 
graphics with VRAM! 
Some of today's most exciting applications
from multimedia to image processing
deliver incredible graphics. To get their fu ll 
impact, you'll need plenty of VRAM 
(Video Random Access Memory). 
A11d MacConnection can help. 

Adding more Video Memory is a 
breeze with a MacConnection VRAM 

Upgrade. They're inexpensive, easy lo 
install, and you'll see the performance 
diJference as soon as you run any graphics
intensive applica tion! 

529.95 "Blackbird" SIMMs usc 

999.95 TSOP chips to confirm 

li99.95 to 

199.95 

299.95 1 Expansion Slot 

389.95 Expands to 14MB 

479.95 

199.95 

299.95 1 Expansion Slot 

389.95 Expands to 14MB 

4i9.95 

199.95 I Expansion Slot-up to 

389.95 24MB (270c-up to 32MB) 

Supports up to Apple's 21" monitor 

34.95 Max. ol 32,768 colors .. 

Supports up to Apple's 16" monitor 

59.95 Max. ol 32,768 colors" 

Supports up to Apple's 16" monitor 

119.90 Max. ol 24 million colors" 

Supports up to Apple's 21"' monitor 

59.95 Max. ol 24 million colors" 

179.85 Supports up to Apple's 21" monitor 

59.95 Must remove original chip 

Supports up to Apple's 14" monitor 

119.90 Must remove original chip 

Supports up to Apple's 14" monitor 

34.95 Max. ol 32,768 colors 
"Total #of colors depends on size of monitor. Prices subject to change without notice due to fluctuating market conditions. .. please call for latest pricing. 
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Ex~•t•nS Newton New~! 
The Affordable, New Apple Newton MessagePad 100 
Now there's an upgraded member of the Newton family rhar combines a new, low 
price with features tim make it more powerful and useful than the original Newton. 

The Apple Newton MessagePad 100 helps you manage information in a 
way that's best for you-in text or handwritten notes. lr's a fantastic way to 
organize your ideas and communicate them with others. 

• Built-in notepad, to-do list, datebook, name file, calculator, and more 
• Expand its capabilities with standard Newton software, FaxModem, 

and other add-ons 
• Use the pop-up software keypad to enter information, or take advantage 

of handwriting-recognition capabilities. 
• Intelligent assistance actively assists in making phone calls, faxing, 

and finding information 
• Send no res, schedule appointments, or exchange dara with other Newtons 

with built-in infrared beam technology 
• 20 MHz processor, improved 4MB ROM, 640K RAM 

1338 Newton MessagePad 100 ........................................................................ $399. 
Connect your McssagePad 100 or 110 to your desktop Mac or 
Windows PC for easy faxing, e-mail, file sharing, and more. 

1352 Connection Kit for Mac 2.0 ............. SS995 

14197 Connection Kit for Windows ............. 99.95 

Order either 

MassagaPad by 9/30/94 
and rocoivo a coupon for a 

FREE copy of TapWorks 
integrated word processing, 
spreadsheet, graphing, and 

drawing for the Newton 
(a $119. value!). 

MessagePad 110/100 Software $ 
13727 Dell Crossword Puzzles and Other Word Games (375 total puzzles) 59. 
13718 Fodor's '94 Travel Manager: Top U.S. Cities 

(Find up to 500 hotels, etc. per city)................ .............................. ...... ..... 79. 
13721 Fortune 500: Guide to American Business (facts about the Fortune 500) 69. 
13717 Money Magazine: Business Forms (12 common financial forms) ....... 29. 
13716 Columbo's Mystery Capers (40 picture-based mini-mysteries) ............ 57. 
14629 Go Figure calculators................................................... ......... ................ 59.95 
14628 Day-Timer Meeting & Expenses ... 99.95 15179 ContactPad .......... 119. 
15178 Expense Plus .................................. 94.95 15180 Fingertip for Golf 119. 
15177 Money Magazine Financial Asst. .. .... 59. 
15176 Personal Time & Billing ........... ... ...................................... .... .. ......... ...... 94.95 
15181 PresenterPad ...................................... 69. 15182 Pocket Call ............ 119. 
15175 Jigsaw Strategy Game ...................... .................. .................................. 29.95 
15172 Economist World in Figures .......... 74.95 15173 Silicon Casino ....... 49. 

MessagePad Accessories S 
13735 1MB Memory Storage Card ................................................................. 95. 
13736 2MB Memory Storage Card ................................................................ 179.95 
9692 4MB Memory Storage Card ................................................................. 279.95 
1410 Leather Carrying Case ( 110 only) ................................. ........................ 74.95 
1407 Standard Carrying Case ( 110 only) ......... .. ... ........................................ 24.95 

13701 Apple Wireless Message Card ..................................... .......................... 269. 
13719 Print Pack (fo r third party printers) ............. ................. ............................ 95. 
1398 Rechargeable Battery Pack ( 110 only). ............................... ............... ... 24.95 
1394 Battery Charging Station .......................................................... ............ 89.95 

Plllewton lnessasePad f1G 
If you're looking for the ulcimare in PDA 

power, this is it. The McssagePad 110 is sleeker 
and more compact than the original Newron, 
offering longer battery life and a full megabyre 
of memory. lr weighs jusr 1.28 pounds, bur ir 
puts a whole world of capabilities in rhe palm 
of your hand! 

1332 Newton $599 
MessagePad 110........... . 

Solution Packs for the Newton 110 
Each of these Solution packages includes rhc 
Jigsaw Strategy Game and Notion: Newton Lisr 
Manager. 

Mobile Sales Manager 
Includes Money Business Forms (expense 
reports, conracr reports, planning guides, and 
schedules) and GeoAssisu (telephone calling 
access numbers, air travel information, roll-free 
numbers, ere.). 

Professional Idea Manager 
Includes DynoNorepad (personal information 
manager) and Mobile Math (for solving 
equations, with over 80 formulas!). 

Executive Productivity Manager 
Includes Presenter Pad (allows your Newron to 
relcprompr, pace presentations, and cue slides) 
and Economist World in Figures (statistics on 
60+ countries). 

Newton Solution Packs: each a $500 value! 

1347 Mobile Sales Manager ........ 517995 

1344 Professional Idea Manager .. 179.95 
134~ Executive Productivity Mgr ... 179.95 
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PowerBook Cases 
Manufacturer's 

Lifetime Warranty 
on All 

Targus Cases! 

Every Budget 

60 DAY MBG 
New! The Fabric 

Premier Notebook 
The Fabric Premier Notebook offers you the attractiveness 

of quality cloth, together with legendary Targus durability and versatility. It has 
a padded notebook compartment, plus a flip-down otJler compartment with a Your carrying case will stand out from 

the crowd when you travel with a 
Targus Color Notepac. These low
cost cases combine a fully padded 
computer section with a workstation 
area that has pockets for me folders, 
disks, pens, etc. Plus there's an external 
gusseted pocket with room for acces
sories, cables, modems, and more. 
Interior dimensions: 14" x II" x 2W 

#16092 two-section expanding me and pouches 

The 
Leather· ... 

PowerBool{ 
Case 

The Leather PowerBook Case is 
made of full-grain cowhide and has 
a padded computer section plus 
room for power supply, AC 
adapter, cables, external keyboard, 
modem, file folders, disks, pens, 
business cards, and everything else 
you need on the road. 

11 207 Leather PowerBook Ca se 
(8/k) (15' X II ' X 2!-r) $95 
(interior dims.)........ . 

15137 Leather PowerBk. (Tan) 95. 
151 39 Leather PowerBook Case 

(Burgundy) ...................... 95. 

for diskettes, glasses, pens, and more. 
It's available in black, navy, or 

hunter green. 
Fabric Premier Notebook 
(14.5' X 12' X 2.5') 

16092 Hunter Green 
16093 Black $9495 
16091 Navy 

10099 Color Notepac Blue ...... .. 
$3595 

Fabric Premier (l l"x 13' x4') 
16089 Hunter Green 10028 Color Notepac Purple ............ 35.95 

16094 Black $9995 
16090 Navy 

The stylish Unil'crsal Case for PowerBook fea
tures two ind il~dual padded compartments-one for 
the PowerBook (or any notebook computer), the 
other for accessories or a printer. Pockets for disks. 
pens. and file folders, too! 

1305 Universal PowerBook Case S69 
(11" x 13' x 2W) (interior) ......... • 

10046 Color Notepac Teal ................ 35.95 
11206 Color Notepac Platinum ........ 35.95 

The Targus Notepac is also available in conscrva
th·e and economical black! Same features and 
dimensions as Color Notepacs above. 

7369 Black Notepac ....................... $3595 

Targus Convertible 
The Targus Convertible Backpack is designed~ ............ ~ 
and accessories plus books, papers, and files. Hide
away padded pack straps convert the case from a 
notebook carrying case to a backpack. It #7972 
features a 13" x 15" x 2W' padded computer 
section, a 1 l W' x 9W' x 2" exterior pocket, 
and a separate three-section book/file 
compartment. Available in Black, 
Burgundy, Navy, and Hunter 
Green. (S.R.P. $99). 

Convertible Backpack: $6995 
7977 (8/ack) ...................... . 
7972 (Burgundy) ............................ 69.95 
7968 (Navy) ................................. 69.95 
7957 (Hunter Green) ................ 69.95 



IVE ---
Travel in Complete Confidence 
Pack your PowerBook in a Kensington NoteBook Traveler carrying 
case and hit the road with confidence. 

The NoteBook Traveler Executive has a rhree
companment storage system, including a 
padded computer compartment, a 
second padded section with elastic 
scraps, a third accordion file swrage area, 
numerous utility packers, and two large outer packers. The 
NoteBook Traveler Deluxe has four inner storage 
compartments rhat accommodate your PowerBook and accessories, plus one large pocket 
for files, supplies, and magazines. T he NoteBook Traveler Compactfearures a convenient, 
work-out-of-case design plus an internal expandable pocket. The affordable NoteBook 
Traveler Tote is perfect for just taking your computer and a few supplies wirh you. All 
cases have a lifetime warranty. 

Lock the MicroSaver imo your PowerBook's built-in 
security sloe and wrap rhe six-foor galvanized steel cable 
around an immovable object. In seconds, you're protected 
from casual theft of your com purer and data. 

lli1i~ei~Mc.Jstj 
9585 NoteBook Traveler Executive 

5115. 
1092 NoteBook Traveler Deluxe .................. 75. 

11552 NoteBook Traveler Compact .............. 49. 
14018 NoteBook Traveler Tote .................. 35.95 
7060 Micro Saver (call for compatibility) 39.95 

If you're a 
Corporate Buyer. 

we've got your number. 
At MacConncction , we know what Corporate Buyers want. 
You wane a dedic.1red Account Rep with in-depth product 
knowledge. You want rhc convenience of a single source for all 
your microcomputer needs. You want fast, reliable delivery. 
And on top of all rhis, you want grear prices every day. Right? 

You've got it. 
If you buy computers, software, networking devices, or 
peripherals for your company, MacConnecrion can make it 
easier, less rime-consuming, and less expensive. See for yourself. 
To learn more about our Corporate Buyers' Program, call the 
roll- free number in rhis ad. 

Affordable Acceleration 
Blast your current 030 Mac up to Q uadra performance, for 
a very attracti ve price. T he Mobius Speedster 040 harnesses 
the power of rhe Motorola 68040 chip with the simplicity 
of a plug-in card. Irs processor direct sloe (PDS) design 
offers grearer compatibility rhan NuBus designs. Simply 
plug it in and your 030 Mac will enjoy an insrant speed 
boost of up ro 700o/o! That's rhe speed you need to work 
more productively in processor-intensive applications such 
as deskwp publishing and image editi ng programs. You also 
ger a FREE 128K cache for even faster acceleration! And the 
oprional FPU delivers blazing performance for mach-intensive 
applications. T he Speedster 040 supporrs SE/30, llx, [[ex, 
!lsi, and llci . (The SE/30, llx, llcx, and Ilsi require an adapter, 
available separately). 

15189 Speedster 040 33MHz w/o FPU ..................... $489 
15191 Speedster 040 33M Hz w/FPU .................... ............... 689. 
15190 Speedster 040 40MHz w/FPU ................................... 869. 

(ORDER BY FAX l2'i!:!§ 803-441H791) 77 
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Receive up to 25% ofSRP back from DayStar for your current DayStar 040 board when you purchase a PowerPC upgrade. 

"The Turbo 040 is the best accelera
tor family for the Mac SE/30 and the 
Mac II family" (MocUser 3/94). It can 
increase performance from 200-600% 
and is guaranteed compatible with all 
standard Q uadra-compatible software 
and Mac If-compatible hardware-even 
at full speed. Just plug it in! Turbo 040i 
provides accelerator power without t he 
FPU for users who don't need complex 
math acceleration. The FastCache 
Turbo 128K SRAM. now included with 
the Turbo, makes it up to 70% faster. 

15779 

15781 

15782 
10355 

~~baoc~!~.i .. ~-~ .. ~-~~ ....... $6 7 gss 
Turbo 040 33 MHz 
with Cache .............................. 859.95 
Turbo 040 40 MHz w/Cache .... 1049. 
FastCache Turbo ........................ 185. 

QUAD 040/IMAGE 040 
The only 40MHz acce le rator for 
Ce ntris & Quadra Macs. The Q uad 
040's 40 MHz 68040 CPU with 128K 
cache accelerates applications to 
beyond Q uadra 840AV speeds. 

Faste r imaging pe rformance. 
The Image 040 adds twin DSPs to 
Quad 040 power to accelerate more 
than 20 Pllotoshop functions beyond 
PowerPC speeds. Includes Kudo Image 
Browser, Point A/cllemy, and Kodak 
PllotoCD Access & Sampler. 

6388 Quad 040 .................. ..... $1049. 
6367 Image 040 .................................... 1649. 

14820 Adapter 700-SiotSaver 
{optional-leaves PDS slot free} ....... 109.95 

14821 Adapte r 900/950-SiotSaver 
(optional-/eaves PDS slot free) ....... 109.95 

14814 Adapter 610/660AV (roq. for Duadra 
Imago 040in a GIOon 660AV) .......... 109.95 

Adapters for Turbo 040 
(May be swapped with DayStar at no charge if you switch machines.) 

1692 Adapter for Mac II .................. ea. $109.95 14111 Adapter for Mac llsi (NuBus} ............. $419. 
1617 Adapter for Mac SE/30 ................... 109.95 1728 Adapter for Mac llcx /mel. CPU 

1691 Adapter for Mac llsi ........................ 109.95 Soekot installation at OayStarJ .............. 109.95 
(No adaptor noodod for 1/vi, 1/vx, /lei, or Porforma 600.} 

Upgrade your Mac 
to PowerPC with the 

Amazing PowerPro 60 I. 
Plug the new PowerPro 60 I into 
the processor-direct slot of your 
Quadra 650, 700, 800, 900, 950 or 
Centris 650 and enjoy the performance 
and compatibility of the new Power 
Macintosh 81 00-for half the price! 
Choose either 66 MHz o r blazing 80 
MHz speeds. Optional memory 
expansion up to 128MB and I MB 
secondary cache make it ideal for 
power users. The included software 
also lets you run Photoshop up to 
twice as fast as a Power Macintosh. 

•80 MHz or 66 MHz speeds 
•Genuine Apple PowerPC ROMs 
•Works with existing memory 
•Add up to 128MB of memory 
to your system 

•Includes more than $600 of 
FREE imaging software 

15925 PowerPro 601 66 MHz$1599. 
15924 PowerPro 601 80 MHz ............. 2149. 
15923 FastCache PowerPro (IMBJ .. 549.95 

PHOTOMATIC 

If you work in Adobe Photoshop, · 
you'll work faster with PhotoMatic. 
It features DayStar's revolutionary, new 
Photoshop Automation Technology that 
lets you easily automate repetitive 
Photoshop tasks. With PhotoMatic, you 
can record a list of Photoshop functions 
or fil ters for a file and then apply them 
to an unlimited number of images
automatically. Imagine having all your 
image files processed and waiting for 
you on your desktop! PhotoMatic lets 
you create a script with virtually any 
combination of Photoshop functions. 
including Unsharp Mask, mode change, 
color correction, and most special 
effects. You can run scripts in the back
ground, in the foreground, or on a 
remote Macintosh. Automate your 
work and save time with PhotoMatic! 

15058 PhotoMatic II usor) ................... S199. 
14105 PhotoMatic (5userpeck} ............. 799. 



N EED an infinite amount of storage capacity on a finite budget? MDS 
Re movable Drives never run o ut of space, are designed specifically 

for use with Macs, and feature the acclaimed SyQuest drive mechanism. 
These drives also offer data security because the cartridge can be removed 
and stored in a safe place. 

Features include a pushbutton SCSI ID selector, dual 50-pin SCSI connec
tors and an external terminator for easy daisy chaining (daisy chain cables sold 
separately), and a 25-50 pin SCSI cable to connect the drive to your Mac. The 
5.25" drives also feature two switched-power outlets and a 

Hard Disk TooiKh PE is~ SCSI utility 1 b.d n."'""""-
high-capacity cooling fan. MDS removable drives come a· · , · , 
with a two-year limited warranty and our award-winning 
toll-free technical support. You also get FWB's Hard Disk 1 

Too/Kit Personal Edition and, for a limited time, Atticus · · · · · 
Software's VISTA absolutely FREE! · · ' · · 

and hard·dislllormatting program that 1'-,_,.. t...~...-
lats you custom format ahd partition 
your drive for maximum spotd. 

A 549 value! 

MDS44 
Reads, writes, and formats 

44MB cartridges 

MDS88 
Reads writes, and formats 

88MB cartridges-also reads 
44MB cartridges 

MDS88c 
Reads writes, and formats 

88MB cartridges-also reads 
and writes 44MB cartridges 

MDS200 
Reads, writes, and formats 
44MB, 88MB, and 200MB 

cartridges 

MDS 105 
Reads and writes I 05MB 

cartridges (3.5") 

MDS270 
Reads, writes, and formats 
270MB cartridges (3.5") 

ew reakthrough Pricing! 
The MDS I OS SyQuest is ideal for all but the most gargantuan 
files. A 1.7MB-per-second transfer rate and 64K buffer assure 
fast data access. Space-saving 3.5" cartridge format. 

5589 105 SyQuest (drive only) ...................................... $33995 

5585 105 SyQuest (with cartridge) .. .................................. 399.95 

Give yourself maximum storage capability! The MDS 270 
SyQuest has a 128K buffer and a sustained data transfer rate of 

2.2MB per second. 3.5" cartridge format. 

5592 270 SyQuest (dri ve only) .......................................................................... $53995 

5590 270 SyQuest (with cartridge) ........................................................................ 599.95 

For dealing with moderate-sized 
files, the MDS 44 SyQuest Drive 
is an incredibly low-priced solution. 
It's great to be able to read two 
formats-and the MDS 88 
SyQuest Drive lets yo do just that! 
The MDS 88c SyQuest Drive gives you 
the ability to read and write in two formats. 

Give yourself total flexibil ity! The MDS 200 SyQuest offers a mountain of data 
storage capacity, plus the ability to read and write in three formats. All these drives 
use 5.25" data cartridges. 

15802 88 SyQuest (drive only) ...................................................................................... $29995 

8125 88 SyQuest (with cartridge) ..................................................................................... 369.95 
15097 44 SyQuest (drive only). .......... 239.95 8141 44 SyQuest (with cartridge) .. 299.95 
15801 88c SyQuest (drive only) .......... 379.95 10590 88c SyQuest (with cartridge) 449.95 
15951 200 SyQuest (drive only) ......... 529.95 15950 200 SyQuest (with cartridge) 599.95 

GET YOUR CARTRIDGES HERE, TOO! 
We sell only genuine, high-quality SyOuest Cartridges. Those listed here a re 
unformatted-call for formatted cartridge price s! Buy them in multi packs and save! 

5912 44MBCartridge .. 65. 5529 3Pack .... 189. 
5528 5 Pack .... 310. 9728 10 Pack ........... 615. 

11711 105MB Cartridge .. 59.95 11709 3 Pack . 174.95 
11710 5 Pack ........ 279.95 11708 10 Pack ......... 549.95 

3603 88MB Cartridge .. 79. 5531 3 Pack .... 229. 6652 200MB Cartridge ......................................... 109.95 
5530 5 Pack ........ 379. 3600 10 Pack ............... 739. 7070 270 MB Cartridge ............................................. 85. 79 
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Need a drive? 
Ann STORAGE AND PERFORMANCE. 

Set yourself up with an MDS External 
Hard Disk and keep acres of space 
right at your fingertips. With MDS 

Drives there are no jumpers to jump or 
DIP switches to set. Two SCSI ports and 
an external terminator make daisy-chaining 
a snap (Daisy chain cable sold separately). 

SCSI ID selection is easy with the simple 
push button on the back. 

FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit PE comes free 
with every MDS Drive. This SCSI utility 
and hard-disk formatting program makes it 
easy to custom format your drive. 

FREEl 
FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit PE! 

Upright Cases are 
typically used with 
Mac II Series and later Macs. 
• 5'/." high x 3'// wide x 9'/,'' deep • 

. 

• . . 

• Faceplate designed to blend in seamlessly with any Mac 
• Includes FWB's Hard Disk ToolKit PE, 3' SCSI cable, 

push-button SCSI selector, AC power cable, and 
external terminator 

6749 170MB Ext. Hard Disk-Upright with Hard Disk TooiKit ........................ $29995 

11961 540MB Ext. Hard Disk-Upright with Hard Disk ToolKit... ................................ 549.95 
12324 1.08GB Ext Hard Disk-Upright with Hard Disk ToolKit.. ................................. 969.95 

Zero-Footprint (ZFP) Cases are typically 
used with CIQUi(·Jtyle Macs. 
• 2'/,'' high x 9'/." wide x 11" deep 
• Sturdy metal case can support the weight of a 

computer or monitor 
• Formatting is fast and easy with the free FWB 

Hard Disk ToolKit PE 
• Two switched AC outlets let you power-on other hardware (or 

your Mac) from the drive 
•Includes a 3' double-shielded SCSI cable, push-button SCSI 

selector, AC power cable, and external terminator 

6799 170MB Ext Hard Disk-ZFP with Hard Disk TooiKit ............................... $29995 

11880 210MB Ext Hard Disk-ZFP with Hard Disk ToolKit .......................................... 359.95 
11863 540MB Ext Hard Disk-ZFP with Hard Disk ToolKit.. ........................................ 549.95 
15117 1.2GB Ext. Hard Disk-ZFP with Hard Disk ToolKit (Fujitsu) ............................ 899.95 
2219 1.08GB Ext. Hard Disk-ZFP with Hard Disk ToolKit (Quantum) ...................... 969.95 



IOMEGA 
2 YEAR WARRANTY 

Bernoulli Bargains! 
Take ad van cage of new, lower prices on IO MEGA n:muvablc 
drives and media. The Bernoulli MacTr:utsportablc 
MultiDisk 150 and MacTransportable 90 PRO co mbine 
award -winning hard drive performance with unlimited 
removable disk srorage capaciry. C arry rhem anywhere 
wirh rhe attached handle and moum them horizo mally or 
vertic.~ lly. The Mu1ti0isk 150 reads and writes 35MB, 65MB, 
90MB, 105MB, or 150MB disks for m:tximum vcrsariliry. 
The 90 PRO reads and writes 90M B disks only. Get the 
porrablc, un limited BernouJij sto rage you need ar F.uuasric, 
low prices! 

10499 MacTransportable Multi Disk 150 ................. $4 79. 
10602 150MB Gold Standard Cartridge ................ ... ....... 99.95 
10601 150MB Gold Standard Cartridge (3pack) ......... 289.95 

Need to Store lt7 
Hammer It! 

f3 Need a high-performance portable drive? The 
FWB Hammer PE270FMF has a 270MB capaciry, 

128K RAM cache, and average access time of 12ms. The 
PocketHammer 540FMF offers 540MB, 128K RAM cache, 
and average access rime of 12 rns. Grear for shun ting bet>.vccn 
home and work. 

Dramarically increase rhc performance of any M ac storage 
device with rhe award~winning SCSI J ackHammer. Ir's a 
RISC-based NuBus SCSf- 2 accelerator board with advanced 
features including read-ahead and write-back caching and 
write-and-gather operations. Irs intelligent l/0 processing 
accclerares any drive's performance to ultra-high speeds--
cur access times by up ro 50%! $49995 

12670 Hammer PE270FMF .................................... . 
12669 PocketHammer 540FMF ............................................ 719. 
8417 SCSI JackHammer ................................................. 599.95 

14316 PooRatHammer 1000FMF ........................................ 1249. 
14301 PocketHammer 2100FMF .................................... 2379.95 

8781 Mac Transportable 90 PRO ....................................... 369. 14319 PocketHammer 2050FMF ........................................ 2599. 
2467 90MB Gold Standard Cartridge (3 pack) ........... 259.95 12668 Hammer PE1000 ....................................................... 1049. 

iii!ii~i!iiP.i!ii"!!~ 

No One Networks like Asante NOW SAfALLER 
& LIGHTER! 

The new MacCon-i Ethernet cards for NuBus and LC Mac 
sysrems are designed wid1 Asame's nt:w 32-bit CHAMP ASIC. The 
results are greater rhroughpm wirh increased reliability. 
Liferime warranty. 

For all NuBus Macs: $115 
6677 AsanteMCi NB-TN (Thick/Thin) ................. . 
6675 AsanteMCi NB-lOT (Thick/IOBASE-T) ............... 119. 

For LC/11, LC/1, LC, Color Classic, Perform a 405, & Ouadra 605: 
6694 AsanteMCi LC-TN/10T {Thin/10BASE-T) ............ 169. 
6700 AsanteMCi LC-TN/lOT {Thick/Thin) .................... 115. 
6701 AsanteMCi LC-lOT (IOBASE-T) .............................. 95. 

Mini EN/SC is the smallest external SCSI adapter for 
connecring slotlcss Macs, including Power Books, ro Ethernet 
nerworks. (Ships with standard and Power Book SCSI cables.) 

11660 Asante Mini EN/SC {Thin/108-T)$299. 
11659 Asante Mini EN/SC JOT {IOBASE-T) ... 249. 

Asante NetExtender Hub is the ideal solution ro add up to 4 
devices to an e.xisting Ethernet nerwork, eliminating the need 
for addirional wiring, or create a 5 node standalone 
network. 100% compliant with rhe IEEE 802.3 Ethernet 
specific:uions. Lifetime Warranry. $179 

3569 Asante NetExtender Hub w/AAUI . 
9421 Asantti NetExtender Hub with AU I ..... 179. 

Friendly Net Adapters are now even smaller and lighter. Supports 
all media and Macs with built in crherner including rhe new 

PowerBook 500 series. ssg 
2583 Asante FNIOTA (lOT only).................................. . 
2580 Asante FNTNA (Thin Only) ............................. ............ S59. 
2622 Asante FNTKA (Friendly Net to Thick) ...................... S65. 

(ORDER BY FAX r~ 803-4411-7781) 
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Item # Product Price Item # Product Price 
1868 OaynaPort E/11 $119. 1869 OaynaPort ElSE $149. 
2540 Davna Port E/11-T 109. 2538 DavnaPort E/SE-T 149. 
7888 DaynaPort E/11 -3 169. 7332 DaynaPort E/si30-3 169. 
1872 DavnaPort E/LC 109. 7328 Da_ynaPort E/si30-T 149. 
2562 DaynaPort E/LC-T 79. 5361 DaynaPort EasyNet 59. 

l 
7329 DaynaPort E/si30 149. 5363 DaynaPort Easy Net-T 59. 

··~ 

' Ethernet Made Easy 
• Adapters for all Mac.~ • Lilctimc Warranty • 24 hour Manufucmre • Free Tech 

Rcplacemcnr Support 

#5361 
T he DaynaPort SCSI/Link-3 from Dayna Communications is everything you need to 

hook your Mac to any Ethernet cabl ing via the SCSI porr. The Pocket SCSI/Link is Oayna's 
newest external Erhcrner connection for Power Book and dl!Skcop Macs. 

DaynaPORT EasyNet transceivers arc plug-and-play and Friendly-Ncr compatible. Build reliable I OBASE-T 
Ethernet networks linking computers, primers, and orhcr devices with Dayna's adapters over other rwisted pair 1 cables. Link up to 8 devices with dH:: DaynaStar Mini Hub or get 24 pons with the DaynaStar Hub-24. Connccr 

~ primers to your thick, rbin, or 1 OBASE-T nets wirh EtherPrint ( I or 2 devices) and EtherPrinc Plus (up to 4) . f ProFiles offers easy, tool bar-driven 
personal file management. More than DOS M PI 
10 fi le search criteria. ~ ounter us 

(}d)W!. I 

3665 OaynaStar MiniHub ............................................... $199. 
12047 DaynaStar Hub-24 ............ .. .............................................. 859. 
8719 EtherPrint (thin and thick) .. ............ ............................. 339.95 
9887 EtherPrint Plus (thin and thick) ...... ............................. 409.95 
5414 DaynaPort SCSI/Link-3 .... .. ...... .. .......... ........ ........ ........ 299.95 
5484 OaynaPort SCSI/Link-3 PB ................ .. ........ ........ ........ 319.95 

15045 OaynaPort Pocket SCSI/Link-M ...................... .......... ..... 299. 
15046 DaynaPort Pocket SCSI/Link-T.. ...................................... 239. 
15773 ProFiles .......... ....................................................................... 74. 

, gives access 
~ ro MS-DOS formats t and ro NetWare 

l .~ t, D()S~~~ create a customized 
• ...... ~·-· backup schedule 
: <tD<!)11:L wid1 SafcDeposit. 

" $5495 l6£i?.® 11878 DOS Mounter Plus ...... .. 
12041 SafeOeposit Personal ............. 74. 

file servers. Easily 

/~Ia. 

Affordable Networking Solutions 
Sonic Ethernet Cards offer 
on-board rwisred pair or thin 

coax, thick (AUl) connec
tions and use 32-bit bus 
architecture for m;tximum 
throughput. All fe.1cure a 

Link Status LED for quiok 
et~e't and easy troubleshooting. All come 

f.\" with Inside ETbernu diagnostic sofrware. 

15480 Ether TnT Ethernet Card for Mac II - Thin ........ $95. 
15481 Ether TnT Ethernet Card for Mac LC - Thin ............. 95. 
15479 EtherTwP Ethernet Card for Mac II - 10BASE-T.. .. 95. 
15482 Ether TwP Ethernet Card for Mac LC - 1 DBASE-T.. 95. 

Looking for a plug-in Ethernet solution? The Sonic Sysrems 
mic.roSCSI is a pocket-sized, ADB-powercd dc\'ice that allows 
Macs to link inro an Ethernet network via the SCSI parr. lr 

requires no adapter card or 
external power adapter, 
making it ideal fo r both 
PowerBooks and desktop 
Macs. It hns both rhin coax 
and twisted pair connections 
for complete \'crsarility. 
Built-tn LEOs allow easy 
diagnosis of ncrwork activity. 
Desktop and PowerBook 
versions available. 

15489 microSCSI Desktop ........................................ $235. 
15488 microSCSI PowerBook .................. ........................... 255. 

Sonic AAUI Tranceivers 
are ideal for Macs wirh 
built-in ELherner, such as 
che Quadra and 
PowerMac families. 
They're solidly built and 
support a variety of 
cabling types. AAUI Trancievers 

15493 AAUI A1 Transceiver - Thin & 10BASE·T.. ....... $77. 
15491 AAUI TnT Transceiver- Thin ..................................... 55. 
15490 AAUl TwP Transceiver- 10BASE-T.. ........................ 55. 

Adding to an existing rwisted
pair Erherner nerwork is 
easy and affordable with 
rhe compacr HubLite 
five-port hub. ft can 
also be used as an 
Ethernet repeater to 
rwistcd pair cabling distance. 
The StarBase T/9 is an ideal, 
affordable choke ttlf those seek
ing a 9-port IOBASI;.-T hub. 

15495 Hub lite 5-Port Ethernet Twisted Pair Hub .. $155. 
15494 StarBase T/9 9-Port Ethernet Twisted Pair Hub ... 209. 



HARDWARE PRODUCT OF THE YEAR! 
The WOrld's Firsl DaiSY·Chainable 10BASE·T Elhernel SOIUiion. 

Farallon's EtherWave now makes 
10BASE-T hassle-free by making 
10BASE-T networks as easy to set up 
and expand as LocaiTalk. Now you 
can grow your network easily without 
having to install additional wiring. 
Here's how: 

• The daisy-chainable design lets 
users set up 10BASE-T networks 
without a hub. 

• EtherWave also lets you daisy-chain 
up to 7 devices off each 10BASE-T 
hub port for easy expansion. 

• EtherWave has auto-termination, 
power-off pass through, and auto
crossover for hassle free 10BASE-T. 

EtherWave Cards make any Mac or 

Hard\vare 
Product of tile Year 

Best New 
Network Hardware 

MacUser 
PC daisy-chainable. EtherWave 
Adapters do the same for slotless 
Macs, portables, or printers. 

EtherWave Transceivers are used to 
network any Mac, PC, workstation, 

We also carry Farallon's complete 
line of standard Ethernet connectors, 
hubs, and controllers. 

For slotless Macs, PowerBooks, Printers: 
11546 EtherWave Mac/PB Adapter ............. 309. 
11607 EtherWave Printer Adapter .............. 309. 

or printer with Ethernet already installed. 
All have two self-terminating RJ-45 
ports, are 100% 10BASE-T compatible, 
and work with any network software like 
Timbul<tu (see below), Netware, 
LANtastic, and MS Windows for 
Workgroups. 

For existing Ethemet-ready devices: 13178 EtherWave Newton Adapter .. .. ....... 309. 
11696 EtherThin Mac/PB Adpt. DIN 8 Thin 309. 
11702 Ether Thin Printer Adapter DIN 8 Thin 309. 
Other Farallon Products: 

11476 EtherWave AUI Transceiver. .......... S109. 
11499 EtherWave AAUI Transceiver .......... 109. 
For Mac II family or any NuBus device: 

1504 EtherlOTTransceiver-AAUI to lOT .... 59. 11 509 EtherWave Mac Nu8us Card ........... 189. 
9531 Ether1 0TTransceiver·AUI to lOT ....... 69. For Mac LC family, Color Classic, Perlorma 400: 
4923 EtherMac LC· l OT ......... .................... 159. 11 519 EtherWave Mac LC Card .................. 189. 
4938 EtherMac II lOT... ......... .................... 115. ForiSA PCs: 

11 544 EtherWave PC ISA Card ................... 189. 4939 EtherMac II-TN ITN/TK) 64K ............ 119. 
1142 Ether lOT Starlet-S Port 108-T Hub 255. 

With dalsy-chainable EtherWave Cards and 1-------- -------- ---.. 
11760 Ether 1 OT StarController Adapters, you c:an quickly Ethernet-anable 

any Mac:, PowerBook, PC, or printer. Apple 
LaserWriter 

Apple Talk 
SeNer 

ffiD 
.!..5l 

ErhetWave 
ISA Cord 

A FREE PhonoNET 
connector! 

Now you can get a FREE 
PhoneNET connector when 
you buy two. with the 
PhoneNET Bonus Pack. 

The unsurpassed reliability of PhoneNET 
connectors has given more than 4.5 million users world
wide the flexibility to bui ld LocaiTalk networks with ordinary 
phone wire. Farallon's patented technology and quality 
manufacturing have made this award-winning network 
system the standard for LocaiTalk networking. 

1723 ~~~~e~~e~~n~~::t ................................................ $59. 
2203 DIN 8 PhoneNET Connector ................................. ...... ......... 30. 
4869 DIN 8 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pak 195. 2399 50-Pak. 819. 
2204 D89 PhoneNET Connector ........... ............. ................. ......... 30. 

PC Moc LC 
WorkJrarion Worksrarlon 12 Port w/Management .... ............. 1 099. 

JOl g 
~ 

6687 Ether 10T-StarController 
10BASE-T 12 Port w/SNMP ............ 1249. 

.!..:Jl I • - :J 
5664 PhoneNET StarConnector DIN 8 ......... 17 . 
4802 PhoneNET StarController/12 

ErhcrWovc Mac LC 
ISA Cord Cord 

112 Ports) with Management ........... 899. 
4814 PhoneNET StarController/24 

124 Ports) with Management ......... 1299. 
9518 LocaiPath ......................... ................. 139. 
6922 Replica for Mac ................. ............. 69.95 
7407 Replica for Mac (10 Pack) .......... 499.95 

Just the Ticket lor Networking 
Macs and PCs. 

Here's everything you need for multi
platform networking. Tlmbuktu, a 
MacUser Eddy Rnalist, lets your Macs 
and PCs share printers, exchange files, 
and even control another Mac or PC 
over the network. Send files by simply 
pointing and clicking. 

14545 Timbuktu Pro ................ S135. 
14546 Pro Twin-Pack ............................................................................ 199. 
14547 Timbuktu Pro 10-Pack . 679. 14548 Timbuktu Pro 30-Pack ... 1299. 
4866 Timbuktu Remote ........ 129. 6513 Remote-Twin Pack ......... 199. 

10391 Timbuktu for Windows PhoneNET Kit (ISA). ......................... 254.95 
10424 Timbuktu for Windows PhoneNET Kit (MCA) ....................... 299.95 
2463 Timbuktu for Windows EtherWave Kit (/SA) ............................. 259. 
9515 Timbuktu for Windows Single Pack 135.95 9383 1 O·Pack 669.95 83 



! Smart Solutions from Apple. 
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Wo"ldwide Remote Computing 

Apple 
Remote AcceSs 

Now you can reach our ro your deskcop computer from jusr abour anywhere in rhc world! With Apple Remote Access Personal Server, 
you dial into your office Mac from any remote location and e.1sily access your applications and fil.:s. If your office Mac is on a network, )'OU 

can even cap into network services to exchange e-mail, collaborate on projects, and print ro network printers. ARA Personal Server supports 
a range of networks including LocaiTalk, Erhernct, and Token Ring. 1r adjusts auromatictlly ro your network. leaving you free ro 
concentrate on your work, instead of networking issues. Tap into the power of rhc virrual office, with ARA Personal Server! 

The Apple Remote Access MultiPart Server provides simultaneous network access to multiple remote users. Used in conjunction with 
one or more Apple Remote Access Serial Card, it converts a single Macintosh inro a server thar can support 4 dial-up connections (up 10 
16 wirh additional 4-Porr Expansion Kirs). ARA soft1vare supports Appl.c's industry-standard Simple Network Managemem Prococol, 
making it easy ro add and reconfigure pons. Remote users communicate wirh the MultiPart Server via Apple Remote Access Client. 

14250 Apple Remote Access Personal Server $18995 
(includes software for 1 client and 1 server) ... . 

14230 Apple Remote Access MultiPart Server $128995 
(includes software for up to 4 ports) ............ . 

14229 ARA MultiPort 4-Port Expansion Kits ......................... 1149.95 14231 Apple Remote Access Client for Macintosh .................. 54.95 

Share Network Resources 
Share files and primers easily and securdy over multiple platforms with AppleShare 4.0.1. It simpli
fies workgroup collaboration by giving 1Yiac and PC Windows users access to the same documents, 
applications, and odtcr netiVork resources. AppleShare provides Aexiblc security features, shared fi le 
sror-Jgc for a netiVork of up ro 150 users and queued access to up ro five network printers. Version 
4.0. 1 is three times faster than the previous version and supports additional netiVork services through 
System 7 multitasking. lc's packed with fearure.~ ro make networking rnst, secure, and convenient! 

10453 Apple Share 4.0.1 (for 040 Macs on/y} .. .................................................................. $134995 
14576 Apple Share 4.0.1 Upgrade (for 040 Macs only) ........................................................................ 539. 
7102 AppleShare 3.0.1 ........................................................................................................................... 949. 

Search the Network 
Create your own informario11 retrieval service with ApplcScarch, an easy-to-use rcxt search and 
rctrievnl program for workgroups. With AppleSearoh, you cnn stay on rop o~ the Aood of data on 
your nctiVork by finding rhe info rmation tha1 marrcrs to you- as defined in your sc!lrch requests. 
View retrieved text on screen, or paste ir into your documcms. And you can view thai dam even if 
you don't have rhe application in which it was created. AppleSearch delivers information to you in 
a cusromi1..ed, newspaper-like update fo rmat, on any schedule you specifY. 

13165 AppleSearch Client 10-Pack (requires server) .................................................... $369. 
12884 AppleSearch Server & Client 5-Pack ............................................................................. 1389. 



Never get this .,.. 
message again! 

MultiUser 
Packs 1 ·-
Available 

• 
. 

I 

The Complete PC <-> Mac 
Compatibility Solution 

MacLinkPlus from Data Viz was rated One of MacUser's 
"13 Work-Smart Utilities You Can't Live Withom" (6/93). 
With thousands of translation paths to choose from, 
MacLinkPlus allows you to translate files between PC~ 
and Macs with all text and formatting intact. 

Also included is Apple's Macintosh Easy Open. just 
double-click and Easy Open provides a list of the applica
tions on your Mac that can open your file with the help 
ofMacLinkPlus. Some MacLinkPJus products now come 
with Apple's Macintosh PC Exchange for using DOS disks 
in your Mac. 

12613 MaclinkPius/Easy Open Translators 7.5 .......... $69. 
Solution for Macintosh users wha already have a DOS disk, 
mounting utiHry-like Macintosh PC Exchange, network, 
e-mail, etc. (System 7 only). 

12093 MaclinkPius/Translators Pro 7.5 ...................... $95. 
Same features as Easy Open Translators, plus Apple's 
Macintosh PC Exchange fo r using DOS disks in a Mac 
Super Drive. 

1823 MaclinkPIIJs/PC Connect 7.5 •....................... $129. 
Same features as MacLinkPlus/Translarors Pro, plus a serial 
cable and modem communico:ations software to physically 
connect a Mac and PC. 

The Easy Way to 
Fax and Save! 

Here's a powerful fax solucion- and a fabulous deal. Right now, you 
can gee Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh for just $49.95 

when you purchase a fuxmodem from MacConneccion! 
Developed specillcally for Mac users by 

Delrina, Fax PRO makes send ing a fax from 
any Mac application as simple as priming. 
Easily combine documenrs from multiple 
applications and fax them to individuals or 

groups. Fax a documem simply by d ragging 
and dropping it on the FastFax icon. When 

sending more than one fax, sec the priorities so 
important documents are faxed fi rsc. 

Fax PRO receives and sends faxes completely in the back
ground, eliminating running back and forth to the fax machine 
to resend faxes due to busy phone Lines or paper jams. W ith 
Fax PRO, you'll never have to deal with curly, hard-to-read f.1.x 
paper- send incoming fax documents d irectly to your printer! 

T he detailed fax log lees you sort faxes using any of the eight 
criteria, including subject, recipient's name, or sender's name. 
Fax PRO's optical character recognition (OCR) technology lets 
you convert received faxes into edirable tcxr without retyping. 
Ir even gives you the flexibility to keep multi-address books 
wirh names, delivery instructions, and fax numbers you 
can auromaticaJly import. Fax PRO is the professional fax 
software fo r everyone! 

10080 Fax PRO for Macintosh ....................................................................... $7995 

6122 Fax PRO Special (offer good thru B/37/94) ............................................ 49.95* 
*with the purchase of any faxmodem on the same order from MacConnect ion . 

(ORDER BY FIX ~ 803-4415-7791) 85 
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Affordable Fax Power 
Enjoy powerful fax capabilities at a remarkably low price with FAXstf3.0 from STF 

Technologies. Time-saving feawres include background send and receive, multiple 
phone books, on-screen f.1x viewing, the ab ility ro combine f.1x fi les inro a single 

document, d irect access ro modern and software serrings, and multiple options for 
moniroring, recording, viewing, p rinting, and exporti ng activity records. New user 

interf.1ce with separate windows fo r received, scheduled, held, and archived fuxes. 
The STF AutoPak includes four add-on applications to help you get even more from 

FAXsrf 3 .0. STF Backp·omzd Printing is a uriliry that reduces the rime you spend waiting 
for documents ro be conven ed inro fux format fo r send ing. STF Developer's Kit gives you the rools co add powerful, automated 

fucs imile capabilities to databases and other custom applicatio ns. STF .AutoOCR lets you au romate optical character recognition o f 
received fuxes. And S TF AutoPrint lets you auromate the printing of received fax documenrs. $ 

95 
7639 FAXstf 3.0 ............................................................................................................................. 39 ~ 
1108 STF AutoPak ............................................................................................................................... 59.95 

Super Speed, Supra Value 
The new SupraFAXModem 288 offers 28,800 bps data transfer, with a compressed 
throughput of 115,200 bps! It features Flash ROM for easy upgrading and Silent 
Answer. The SupraFAXModem 288PB gives PowcrBook users the same capabil ities. 
Enjoy 14,400 bps data and f.1X transmission plus Silenr Answer with the 
SupraPAXModem 144LC. T he SupraPAXModem V.32bis offers compressed speeds 
ro 57,600 bps, p lus an alphanumeric display. PowtrBook users ger rhe same capabilities 
with rhe SupraPAXModem 144PB. All Supra FaxModems lisred support Caller ID via 
Microphone L T communications sofrware (included). They also include FAXciLirate Ute 
fux software, CompuServe lnfimnation Manager, .Applr Talk Remote .Acrt>ss Scripts, and 
appropriate cables. $ 

5337 SupraFAXModem 144LC...................................................................................... 13995 

2413 SupraFAXModem 288 ................. 279.95 2415 SupraFAXModem 288PB ......... 309.95 
11223 SupraFAXModem V.32bis .......... 199.95 11245 SupraFAXModem 144PB ......... 219.95 

Super Sportsters 
Speed, rdiabiliry, and simplicity ar an affordable price: rhar's 
rhc Sporrster 14.4 Mac&Fax from U.S. Robotics. Transmit 
clara and fuxes ar 14,400 bps or usc V.42bis/MNP 5 fo r dara 
transfer up ro 57.600 bps. The new Sportster 28.8 
Mac&Fax gives you superfust 28,800 bps dara tra nsmission 
and 14,400 bps f.1x. Hardware-based V.42bis/MNP 5 clara 
compression provides even f.1srer clara th roughput. 

T he Sportster 2400 Mac&Fax feawres 9600 bps f.1x 
and 2400 dara speeds wirh V.42bis/MNP 5 compression 
for clara throughput up ro 9600 bps. All include FAXJifLC 
F.tx software 111icroPbone commu nications software, 
and cable. 

11 842 Sportster 14.4 Mac&Fax ............................. $16995 

12621 Sportster 28.8 Mac&Fax ....................................... 249.95 
11840 Sportster 2400 Mac&Fax ...................................... 139.95 



Real Speed, Real Reliability, Real Hayes 
Why setde for a Hayes compatible Fax Modem when you can have me real thing? The Hayes 
ACCURA 144+FAX.144 delivers V.32bis/14,400 bps data and fax transmission with MNP 5 error 

correction and dara compression to 57,600 bps. The Hayes ACCURA 96+FAX96 gives you 
V.42bis throughput up to 38,400 bps. The Hayes ACCURA 2400 has Automatic 

Adaptive Equalization and Auto Answer. All include software and cables. 5-year 
manufacturer's warranty. 

11419 ACCURA 144+FAX144 ..... $14995 

11422 ACCURA 96+FAX96 ................... 144.95 
10822 ACCURA 2400 .............................. 69.95 

The award-winning Hayes OPTIMA 144+FAX144 Pocket Edition/Mac gives you data and 
f.'lx speeds of up to 57,600 bps, and AutoSync 2 for synchronous communications. Includes 
software, cables, carrying case, and more, plus a 5-year manufacturer's warranty. The Hayes 
OPTIMA 288+FAX144 gives you compressed data speeds of up to 230,4000 bps to transfer 
more than a megabyte a minute! Features V.FC 14,400 bps uncompressed darn transfer, 14,400 bps fax, and MNP 5. 

.... ---· .,. 
New! Smartcom II, Version 4.0 features include: Power Talk Mailer Support, integrated 

Communications Editor, AutO-configuration, alternate number dialing, and multiple sers of 
user definable SmarrButtons, and much more. 
HayesConnect turns modems, primers, plorters, 
and other serial devices into shared resources. 

~ornl1 
3037 ~:~~~~~~~+:~.~~~~ ................ $32495 

12530 OPTIMA 288+FAX144 ......................... . 469.95 
2300 Smartcom II for the Mac ...................... 84.95 
5101 HayesConnect... ..................................... 74.95 

Zoom Your Data 
in V.Fast! 

Imagine sending data across normal phone lines at 
28,800 bps ... without compression! That's exactly 
what the new Zoom VFX. 28.8 FaxModem 
delivers. I£ uses V.Fast technology to send data 
and faxes at unparalleled speed. W ith V.42bis 
compression, it achieves transfer rates d ose to 
an amazing 100,000 bps! 

The internal PowerBook 14.4 FaxModem for 
the Mac PowerBook gives portable users 14,400 
bps modem and fax capabilities with V.42bis and 
MNP 5 for data compression and error correction. 
Give your Mac the power of voice communica
tions wim the VFX 14.4VVoice FaxModem. It 
has voice storage/playback plus high-speed 
14,400 bps fax and modem. Take powerfl.tl 
communications wherever you go with me 
PKT 14.4 Pocket FaxModem. Features include 
14,400 bps fax and data transfer, V.42bis and 
MN P 5 in a compacr size for the office or road. 

All Zoom FaxModems include FAXstfLC 
and MicroPhone LT. Voice FaxModems 
include Ma.v:Fax and MicroPhone LT. 

15895 
10267 
13610 

VFX 28.8 FaxModem ........................................ .. ...... ...... $23995 

PowerBook 14.4 FaxModem ................................................... 199.95 
PKT 14.4 Pocket FaxModem ................................................... 199.95 

14152 VFX 14.4V Voice FaxModem ................................................... 174.95 
3553 VFX V.32bis FaxModem .................................................... ....... 149.95 
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More For Your 
Modem Dollar 
The MDS l 4.4LC offers high-speed 
communications capabil ities without 
the high price! Designed ro our 
specifications by a major manufac
turer, rhe 14.4LC gives you 14,400 
bps clara and Fax transmission. 
Achieve dam throughpur as high as 
57,600 bps with V.42/V.42bis 
compression and error derecrion. 
Enjoy solid performance, without 
the expensive "bells and whisrlcs"! 

T he MDS 14.4 Faxi\llodem gives 
you a wealth of features ar a very 

arrractive price. Tr Fearures a genuine Rockwell chipset and hardware-controlled compression 
for error-Free clara transmission up ro 57,600 bps. Other Fcarurcs include auto dial and 
answer, auroma ric adaptive egual izarion, and hardware support fo r Caller I D. 

Want the ultimate in modem speed? The new MDS 28.8 FaxModcm gives you 
28 .. 800 bps uncomprcssed clara transmission, plus 14,400 bps f.'tX. W ith compression, 
it can achieve clara speeds up ro an incredible 115,200 bps! Features advanced speed 
buffering and A ow control. 

All MDS l;axModems come with Dclrina Fnx LITE, rhe easy way ro send, receive, 
and manage your faxes. h works completely in rhe background, sending and receiving 
faxes without disturbing your work. You can even have received f.uces scm automatically 
to your printer! 

easy-to-use, yet it g Tfes 
Oe\rina FaxLITE i~ ini~::~~~ powerfu\ ~ 
fax management capabll ' . DELRJN~ 

Speed Has Its Limits 
The fast, new breed of high-speed FaxModcms is very exciting, 
offering uncornprc.'iScd speeds of28,800 bps- and compressed 
speeds of 100,000 bps or higher! When evaluating FaxModem 
performance, keep in mind rhav the serial interfucc built inro 
your Mac does nor support speeds above 38.400 bps. 

Questions? Call MacCorrnection Tech Support toll-free! 

Connect with Quality a·. I . : 

• 
MDS MQdem & .Ethernet Cables ar~ · · · · · · 

mdlded ahd shlelcled. Liferime\1(/arranry. · · ' ' · · 

11657 Male 8-pin to Mndem Cable 3' , ............................. 
81 095 

1093 Mille 8·pin to Modem Callie 8' ... n .............................. 14.95 
1097 Male 8-pih to DB9 Adapter .......... , ...... , ............... ........ 10.95 
5722. Male BNC Terminator· Groynda~ ............................... 5.95 
3465 Mal.e SN·c Terminator· Ungroon~ed .......................... 5.95 
3456 RG58 AJU Thin Ethernet Gable 25' .............................. 24.95 
3432 AG58 AJU Thin. Eth'ernet Callie 501 ................... ....... .... 39.95 
3437 RG58 AIU Thin Ethernet Cable 1 00' ............................ 59.95 
3438 RG~~ A/U Thin Eth~roet Cable 500' ....... ................... 109.95 
9228 RJ-4510BASE-T Cable 25' ............ , .............................. 11.95 
9222 RH51QBASE-T Cable 60' ... ,:! .... /lL ........................... 14.95 
1095 B·pln Mac to lmageWriter 118' .................................... 11.95 
~963 25,to·50 pjn Mal~;~·to ·Mala S.CS)4' ............................ 19.95 
6741 SCSI Terminator (Block type) ..................................... 11 .95 
1111 Male-to.Male SCSI18' !50-.pio), .. ,, ..................... , ......... 9.95 

10285 SCSl3' (50,pin) 19.95 4964 SCSI 6' (50-pin) ...... 24.95 
5112 SCSI/2tp 082.5 4' Z~,lJ5 49~4 SCSI6' (25to 50) ..... 29.95 

10007 MDS 14.4LC FaxModem .............................. 
811995 

8478 MDS 14.4 FaxModem ............................................ 139.95 
4322 MDS 28.8 FaxModem ................ ............................ 299.95 

We're Your 
Repair 

Connection! 
The MacConnection 
Service Center is an 
Authorized Repair Facility 

for many of rhe haJ·dware items we sell (see list below). If you 
bought ir from MacConnecrion, and you' re having a prob
lem, our trained techn icians are ready, wi lling, and able to 

provide fitctory-aurhorized service and f.1sr rurnaround. 
If you didn 't buy your hardware from MacConnecrion, or 

if the warramy is up, we can still help. We offer f..1sr, 
responsive repair services ar an hou rly rare char's well below 
the industry average. How f.1sr? Most repairs arc complete 
and on their way bade ro you within 48 hours! 

We're Authorized to Perform Warranty Repairs on: 

• Epson Primers 
• Canon Printers 
• Okidata Pri mers 
• [omega/Bernoulli Drives 
• MDS (SyQuesr) removable drives 
• MDS hard drives :md CD-ROM drives 
• Sorry, no Mac systems! 

W hen your hardware fu ils, call someone who 
won't fail you- the MacConnection Service Center! 

Call the MacConnection Service Center at 800-800-0015 
Or send us a f:.tx ac 603-446-7982 
Hours: Weekdays, 9 a.m. ro 5:30p.m. EST 



13056 
Activision 

e 
Mac Bestsellers 
$]495 
A fabulous game 

bundle that includes Spectrum 
Holobyte's Super Tetris, Graphics 
Simulations' Hellcats over the 
Pacific, and Velocity's Spectre. 

11330 
Gametek 
JourneyMan 
Project 
CD-ROM 1.2 
$]995 

An interactive adventure game that 
pits you against time travelers bent 
on sabotaging history. Stunning 3D 
graphics, animations, and Quicklime 
movies. 

6262 
New Horizon 
Word Maker 

$49 
Fast word processing 

with color text and graphics sup
port. Print merge, paragraph-based 
formatting, document templates, 
text wrap, and more. All a fantastic, 
low price! 

10773 

WordPerfect 
Works for 
Mac 1.2 
s3995 

This integrated software program 
gives you word processing, data
base, spreadsheet, charting, drawing, 
and more. An incredible value at 
this price! 

IJ 

2238 

Macworld 
Guide to 

-~ System 7 
, sls 

More than 350 pages of System 7 
tips and techniques. Includes a 
Quick Start section, plus advice on 
memory management, aliases, fonts, 
file sharing, and more. 

r e 
BASF 1160 
Extra Quality 
Videotape 
s4 

Extra quality VHS video tape allows 
for up to eight hours of uninterrupt
able recording. 

12197 BASFT160 
Super High Grade Video ...... $5. 

12236 BASFT180 
Super High Grade Video ...... 7. 

12200 BASFT200 
Extra Quality Video .................. 7. 

12933 

WordPerfect 
LetterPerfed/ 
Grammatik Bundle 
Here's all the tools needed to create 
fantastic documents, reports, news
letters, and more-all with flawless 
grammar! 

7056 
Ergonomic Software 

Panora mix 
Volume 1 

$7995 
Two gigabytes of PICT 
color and grayscale photo 

images on CD-ROM! Everything from 
seascapes and mountains to build
ings and flowers. 

12316 lOG Books/Ergonomic 
Panoramix Volume 2 .... 79.95 

ao93 Survivor's 
\.(1 MacMoney 4.0 

$4495 
Track multiple accounts 
with this personal and 
small business finance 

program. Allows up to 30,000 
transactions per year. What a value! 

(ORDER BY FAX a:~ 603·448-7791) 

2457 
Macro media 
Swivel Art 
Viewpoint: 
Air & Sea 

$14995 

A library of 3D images for use with 
modeling, drawing and presentation 
programs. Models include military & 
civilian ships, aircrafts, and more. 

2458 Macromedia Swivel Art 
Viewpoint: Cars .......... 149.95 

2459 Macromedia Swivel Art 
Viewpoint: MapArt #2 

2527 

(Asia, Africa, Australia) 149.95 

Good Software's 
REM Property 
Manager 

S]4995 
Combines property 
management with 

real estate accounting. Easily handle 
everything from tenants and proper
ties to owners and finances. It's the 
easy way to manage single-family, 
apartment, condo, or small business 
properties. Written in accordance 
with National Association of Realtors 
guidelines. 

3697 
Occam Muse 

$37995 

A sophisticated data analysis tool 
that combines a natural language 
database with a multi-dimensional 
spreadsheet engine that produces 
animated graphics. Load data from a 
variety of sources (including Excel 
files), then manipulate it in a variety 
of useful ways. Includes calculations 
for 50 currencies and 400 units of 
measure. 

Clearance items are available 
in limited quantities only. To 

make sure you don't miss out 
on these attradive deals, don't 
delay-call MacConnedion today! 
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G 
71 CLARIS 
Proof of purchase: Mail or fax us the 
first page of your user manual. 

CLARISWORKS 2.1 
11472 Version Upgrade $69 
Upgrade from: Ally previous versi6iz. 
Expiration date: None. 
11471 Competitive Upgrade $125 
Upgrade from: Microsoft Works, 
Great Works, WordPerfect Works, or 
Beagle Works. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

A 
71 ADOBE 
SYSTEMS 
Proof of purchase: Previous serial 
number required at point of purchase. 

PREMIERE 4.0 
4687 Version Upgrade $7895 
Upgrade from: Premiere 3.0. 
Expiration date: Ncme . 

• 
• 
• 
• 

s 
71 SYMANTEC 
Proof of purchase: Mail or fax us the 
first page of your user manual, or a 
photocopy of the original disk. 
Expiration date: None. 

ANTI·VIRUS MAC 3.5 (SAM) 
10312 Version Upgrade $24 
Upgrade from: Any previous version. 

~ 71 MICROSOFT 
Expiration date: 9/30/94. • 

• 

4682 Vers io11 Upgrade $12595 
Upgrade from: 2.0 or previous. 
Expiration date: While supplies last. 

PHOTOSHOP 2.5 

dobe~;i"e~e "4.0 Proof of purchase: Milil or fax us 
~ the first page of your user milnual, 

• or a photocopy of the original disk . MACDRAW PRO 1.5 
4733 Version Upgrade $95 
Upgrade from: A11y previous versioll. 
Expiration date: NOlle. 
7505 Competitive Upgrade $95 
Upgrade from: Canvas, Cricket Draw, 
nlustrator, MacDraft, Dreams, 
FreeHand, or Super Paint. 
Expiration date: 9/30/94. 

MACWRITE PRO 1.5 
11475 Versio11 Upgrnrle $69 
Upgrade from: Any r1rev. versio11. l ' 
Expiration date: No11e. 

• 
• 
• 

FILEMAKER PRO 2.1 • 

11622 Versio11 Upgrade $19995 
Upgrade from: Any previous version. 
Expiration date: While sup11lies Ins/ . 
11623 CD-ROM Upgrade $19995 
Upgrade from: Any previous version. 
Expiration date: While supplies last. 

ILLUSTRATOR 5.5 ~ 
1787 \fersiou Upgrade $9895 
Upgrade from: 11/uslrnlor 5.0. 
Expiration date: None. 
178tlllpgrade $14895 
Upgrade from: 3.2 or previous. 
Expiration date: None. 

/1 WORDPERFECT 4752 Version Upgrade $8995 • 
Upgrade from: Auy previous version. Proof of purchase: Mail or verbal 
Expiration date: Nnue. • confirmation of ownership. 
2191 Competitive Upgmde $109 • WORDPERFECT MAC 3.0 
Upg~ade fr~m: Oumis, MS File, 11111 .. • . 4711 Versioullpgrade $8795 
Recmd 1-!old~r Plus, FoxBn.se+, . ... .... , Upgrade from: Any previous version. 
Db/. He/rx, F11eForce,4111 DmlciiSIClll, Expiration date: None. 
rlBASE Mnc, Rflx. Plus, Pnnornma, 
GrentWorks, or Microsoft Works. · WORDPERFECT MAC 3.0 
Expiration date: 9/30/94. l'iJ .12049 Competitive Upgrade $9795 

CLARIS IMPACT eM~kf'.!:Ao Upgr~~e from: Fui/Wri/c!, ~i.sus, 
15435 c t't' U rl $9595 - · Mac 'Ante II , MS Word, or 'r\ nteNaw. 

ompe I 1ve pgra e • Expiration date: N01w. 
Upgrade from: MncDrnw II , 
ClnrisWorks, MncF/ow, MncScherlule, 
Cricket Graph, TopDow11 Flowclwrler, 
Canvas, Illuslrntor, IntelliDraw, 
Persuasion, FreeHand, CA Drnw, or 
PowerPri11t. 
Expiration date: 9/30/94. 

71 AnAIN 
Proof of purchase: Mail or fax a 
photocopy of U1e serial number as 
shown on the program disk or the 
front page of the user's manual. 
(o11ly the Competitive Upgrade) 
Expiration date: No11e. 

IN CONTROL 
11971 Version LlfJgrrule $3495 
Upgrade from: Any fJTevious version. 
11972 Competitive U11grade $5995 
Upgrade from: Now-Up-To-Dnte, 
DateBook, DnyMnker, First Things First, 
ACTA, Calendar Maker, Now Coil/net, 
MORE, Calendar Creator. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

WORDPERFECT OFFICE MAC 
15149 Versiou Upgrade $14995 
Upgrade from: Auy previous versiou. 
Expiration date: While supplies Ins/. 

/1 CENTRAL POINT 
Proof of purchase: Mail or fax us tl1e 
fi rst page of your user manual, or a 
photocopy of the original disk. 
Expiration date: None. 

MACTOOLS DELUXE 3.0 
11812 Vcrsion/Cmup. Upgrade $4995 
Upgrade from: MncTools, NUM, SAM, 
SUM, Virex, 911 Utilities, Public Utilities, 
or Fnst bnck. 

/1 KENT MARSH, LTD. 
Proof of purchase: No requirements. 
Expiration date: None. 

FOLDERBOLT 
10839 Competitive Llpgrnde $4995 
Upgrade from: Any Macintosh security 
saftwnrr product . 

• Expiration date: None . 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

EXCEL4.0 
5237 Version Upgrade $125 
Upgrade from: Any previous version. 

POWERPOINT 3.0 
8820 Version Upgrade $125 
Upgrade from: Any previous version. 

PROJECT 3.0 
8608 Versiou Upgrade $145 
Upgrade from: Auy previous version. 

WORD 5.1 
1503 Versio11 Upgrade $125 
Upgrade from: Any pn'Vions version . 

WORKS 4.0 
8173 Version llpgrnde $79 
Upgrade from: Any previous version. 

FOXPRO 2.5 PRO. EDITION 
15420 Version Upgrade $28995 
Upgrade from: Auy previous version 
of Fox BASE nud Mnc. 

" ALDUS 
Proof of purchase: Mail, fa.x, or 
phone in the serial number from the 
master disk or the box . 
Expiration date: None. 

FREEHAND 4.0 
4728 Versio11 Upgrade $14595 
Upgrade from: Any previous version . 

PAGEMAKER 5.0 
10864 Version tlpg. $14595 

Upgrade from: Any pn'V. 11Crsim1. 

PERSUASION 3.0 
15029 Versiou Upgrade $14595 
Upgrade from: Auy previous versiou. 

·?'f DELTAPOINT 
Proof of purchase: No requirements . 
E>.<piration date: Naue. 

DELTAGRAPH 3.0 
15819 Competiti11e Upgrade $19995 
Upgrade from: Excel, PowerPoint, 
Persrtnsion, Cricket Graph Ill, 
Cricket Presents, Knlierlogrnph . 



So(twdre for rour TV/ 
Looking for tlte hte.st PC t1i1d M11cinto.slt in(ormtJtion.? Tips on how to get the most from your 

software and hardware ? Reviews and product demonstrations? News about today's latest computer trends? Get it all and 

much more right on your T V-from PCTV, your source for though t-provoking technology television! 

coMPUTER 
CHRONICLES 

f T his award-winning senes 
r plat arms. ld f 

Covers a\\ compute kl pdates on the wor o 
is the place to turn for wee y u Cheifet takes an in-depth 

E ch week Stewart d' 
technology. a topic through stu 10 

ific computer 
look at a sp~c d -location reports. 
demonstrauons an on 

T'he show'"" fc ..._e or Ma . 
and peripherals S cmrosh hardware 
Lmiverse L . ee what's really . I software, 

. earn ab new in th M 
and accessor· our the very fates . e ac 
Find out h tes. See new product dt m software 
lv ow to gee th emos 
. facintosh corn,puter. e most out of yo~r 

Thfthe \~orld of IBM C0cnpatible computing is the coc 
0 IS Weekl · f II US 
DOS and wY ~enes 0 o~e-~our programs covering 
. tn ows applu;:attons. Each program 
;ncludes a major cover story plus a review of th 
atest li'C products and developments. e 

Classic 
CHRONICLES 

k a \ook back . es ·•s we ta e · . · · g sen " 
Don't miss this exc•un l computer industry. 

f he persona f 
on the history o t h t ten years worth o 

from t e pas d 
Classic footage ams are feature . 
Computer Chronicles progr 

PC. TV ON-LINE: 
For infonnarion on where to find our programs check ou 
CHRONICLES" to en e th ~ , tour CompuServe Forum! Simply log on and type ''GO 

t r e orum. You can access program schedules and offer s . . 
on past shows. For information on how ro log o II Co S uggemons on program topics or commen ts 

n, ca mpu erve at 1-800-522-4477. 

The world's leading producer of technology television 
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PRODUCT INDEX 

Here's an alphabetical listing of products 
featured in our July 1994 Catalog along 
with their corresponding page numbers. 
Companies participating in our 30- or 60-day 
Money Back Guarantee (MBG) program 
are highlighted with a *. 

Note: MacConnection carries over 3500 
products for your Macintosh. If you don't 
see something listed, just call. 

4D First ............................................... {p. 16) 
4th Dimension 3.1 ............................... {p. 20) 

A-B 

ACCELERATORS 
*Day Star {various)......................... (p. 78) 

Mobius (various) .... .. .... ... ... ... ...... . {p. 71) 
*SuperMac {various) .. ...... .......... .... {p. 33) 

ACCURA Modems .............................. (p. 87) 
ADAPTERS 

Apple {various) .............. ...... .. (p. 2, 3, 4) 
Asante (various) ............ ............ .. (p. 81) 

*Battery Technology, Inc. {various). (p. 5) 
* DayStar {various) ........................ (p. 78) * Farallon (various) ........................ (p. 83) 

Microtek (various) ........................ {p. 61) 
Sonic (various) ...... ... ................... (p. 82) 

*Sony (various)............................. {p. 34) 
add Depth 1.02 ............................ ........ (p. 30) 
Adesso Baneries ................................... {p. 4) 
Adobe Dimensions 2.0 ............... (p. 10 & 25) 
Adobe Illustrator 5.5 ....... ......... ... (p . 10 & 25) 
Adobe Photoshop 3.0 ................. {p. 10 & 24) 
Adobe Premiere 4.0 ................... {p. 10 & 25) 
Adobe Type on Call .................... (p. 25 & 38) 

*After Dark...................... ...................... (p. 46) 
*After Dark & More After Dark .............. (p. 46) 
*Aldus Fetch ......................................... {p. 29) 
*Aldus FreeHand 4.0 ................... (p. 11 & 29) 
* Aldus Gallery Effects .......................... (p. 29) 
*Aldus PageMaker 5.0 ............ ..... (p. 11 & 29) 
*Aldus Persuasion 3.0 ................. (p. 11 & 29) 

Apple Accessories ................ {p. 2, 3, 4 & 58) 
Apple Drives ............... ... ... ...... ............ (p . 58) 
Apple Newton Accessories ................. (p. 75) 
Apple Newton MessagePad .. .. ........... {p. 75) 

* Apple Personal Diagnostics................ (p. 55) 
Apple Printers .......... ................... (p. 66 & 67) 
Apple QuickTake 100 ......................... {p. 59) 
Apple Remote Access ........................ (p. 84) 
Apple Scanner .................. .................. (p. 58) 

* AppleSearch Client. ............................ {p. 84) 
* AppleShare ................ ......................... {p. 84) 

Arrange 2.0 ......................................... (p. 12) 
* AriZ Digitizing Tablet .................. {p. 23 & 28) 

Asante Adapters/Ethernet Cards ........ {p. 81) 
At Ease 2.0 .................. ....................... (p. 55) 
Automap Road Atlas 2.01 ................... (p. 41) 

* Bailey's Book House ........................... {p. 48) 
BATTERti:!S 

Ades:;o {various) ..................... (p. 3 & 4) 
Apple (various) ...................... ...... .. (p. 4) 

*Battery Technology, Inc. {various). (p. 5) * Technoggin {various) ..................... {p. 5) 
VST Batteries {various) ................. {p. 4) 

BlzPianBuilder ...... ... ...... ............... ... ... (p. 13) 
*BluePrint 5.0 ....................................... (p. 27) 
* BTl Power Book Starter Kit.................... {p. 5) 
* BTl PowerCharger .... ............ ...... .......... {p. 5) 

c 

CA-Cricket Draw Ill ............................. (p. 23) 
CA-Cricket Graph Ill .......................... (p. 23) 
CA-Cricket Presents Ill ....................... (p. 23) 
CABLES & CONNECTORS 

Dayna Communications (van'ous) (p. 82) 
* Farallon (various) ........................ (p. 83) 

* MDS (various) ................. (p. 5, 65 & 88) 
Sonic {various) .................. .......... (p. 82) 

Caere Scanner .................................... {p. 64) 
Canon Scanner................................... (p. 65) 
CARRY CASES 

*Kensington {various) .................... (p. 77) * Targus (various) ........................... {p. 76) 
*Cash Ledger 2.1 ................................. {p. 19) 

CD-ROM Bundles.......... ..................... (p. 42) 
CD-ROM Titles (various) ............ (p. 38 & 39) 
CD·ROM ToolKit ................................. (p. 52) 
Chinese Language Kit ............ ............ (p. 56) 

* Claris Organizer 1.0 ...................... ...... (p. 14) 
* Claris Safety Suite.............................. (p. 54) 
* Clarislmpact.. ...................................... (p. 21) 
* ClarisWorks .............................. ......... (p. 20) 
*CorkBoard........................................... (p. 17) 

ClickArt Studio Series .... ..................... {p. 32) 
* ClickBOOK 1.1...... ...... ...... ...... ... ...... ... (p. 18) 

CtlckChange ....................................... (p. 44) 
Cliffs StudyWare Series...................... (p. 45) 
Collage ................................................ (p. 28) 
Conflict Catcher II ................................. (p. 6) 
Corel Gallery for Mac .......................... (p. 28) 
Cosmic Osmo CD-ROM ................ ..... (p. 49) 
CoStar Printers/Labels........................ (p. 70) 
Creative Whack Pack ...... ...... ...... ....... (p. 12) 

* Crystal Caliburn Pinball ...................... {p. 49) 
Crystal Crazy .. ...... ...... ............ .......... .... (p. 6) 

0 

Dabbler......................................... (p. 6 & 45) 
DATA CARTRIDGES 

*Fuji (various) ................................ {p. 71) 
Iomega (various)......................... (p. 81 ) 

* Komag (various) .................... ...... (p. 71) 
* Sony {various) ............................. (p. 71) * SyOuest (various) ........................ (p. 79) 

*DateBook PRO ....................... ............ (p. 14) 
* DaynaPort Series................................ (p. 82) 
* DaynaStar MiniHub ............................. {p. 82) 

DayStar Accelerators/Adapters .......... (p. 78) 
DeBabetizer Lite .. ...... ............. ............ (p. 27) 
DeBabetlzer Toolbox ................. (p. 27 & 39) 

*Deliverance.. ........................ ............... (p. 50) 
* DeilaGraph Pro 3.5 ................ ... ... (p. 7 & 23) 
*Design Your Own Home Series .......... (p. 44) 
* Design Your Own Railroad ................. (p. 44) 
* Desktop Dialer...... ............................ .. (p. 60) 

DeskWriter Printers............................. (p. 69) 
* Digila!FIIm & Aldus Fetch Bundle ....... (p. 35) 
*Disk Cases (holds 36 or 90 disks) ...... (p. 49) 
* DiskDoubler Pro 1.1............................ (p. 53) 
* DiskFit Pro or DlskFit Direct.. .............. (p. 56) 
* DlskLock .... ...... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... (p . 53) 

DISKS 
*Fuji {various) ................................ (p. 71) 
*Sony {various) ........................ .... . (p. 71) 

* Disney Collection Screen Saver, The . (p. 46) 
DocuComp ................................ ......... (p. 17) 

*DOS Mounter Plus .............................. (p. 82) 
DRIVE5-CD-ROM 

Apple .......................................... ..... (p. 58) 
MDS (various) ................................. (p. 37) 
NEC {various) ................................. {p. 35) 

DRtVES-EXTERNAUINTERNAL 
FWB, Inc. (various) ......................... (p. 81) 
MDS (various) ...... .................. (p. 79 & 80) 

E-F 

Effects Specialists ........ ....................... {p. 31) 
EmptoyeeManuaiMaker ...................... (p. 13} 
Epson Printers ...... ...... ........................ (p. 63) 
Epson Scanners .. ............................... {p. 63) 
EpsonTALK ......................................... (p. 63) 
ETHERNET CARDS 

Asante (various).......................... (p. 81) * Faral/on {various)............ ............ (p. 83) 
Sonic {various) .. ........ ...... ............ (p. 82) 

* EtherWave Adapters........................... (p. 83) 
Executive Productivity Manager ......... {p. 75) 
Far Side Screen Saver Collection ....... (p. 47) 

* Faratlon Adapters/Ethernet Cards ...... (p. 83) 
* Faratlon Cables & Connectors ............ {p. 83) 

FastTrack Schedule 2.1 ...................... {p. 14) 
Fax PRO for Macintosh .... ...... ...... ...... (p. 85) 

FAXMODEMS 
Hayes (various)...... ..................... (p. 87) 

* MOS (various) .. .... ............ ........... (p. 88) 
* Practical Peripherals (various) .... (p. 86) 
*Supra {various) ............................ (p. 86) 

U.S. Robotics {various)............... {p. 86) 
*Zoom (various) ...... ...... ................ (p. 87) 

* FAXstf 3.0 .... ................ ....................... (p. 86) 
* FiteMaker Pro 2.1 ............................... (p. 15) 
*Final Draft ........................................... {p. 17) 
* Firefatl Arcade..................................... (p. 50) 

First Things First Proactive ................. (p. 12) 
FlexCam or FlexCam Pro ......... .... ...... (p. 34) 
Flintstone Screen Saver Collection..... (p. 47) 

* FLOWERscape ................................... (p. 42) 
Font Monger ....................................... (p. 30) 
Font-0-Matic .................. ..................... (p. 3 1) 
FontChameleon ................................ .. (p. 30) 
Fontographer 4.0 ...................... .......... (p. 31) 
FrameMaker 4 .................................... {p. 30) 

*French Assistant ........................... ...... (p. 43) 
*From Alice to Ocean ................... (p. 38 & 40) 
* FuJI Data Cartridges/Disks .................. (p. 71) 

G -H 

German Assistant .. .. ...... .... ...... ........ ... (p. 43) 
Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia (p. 38 & 42) 
Guinness Multimedia Disc of Records. (p. 42) 
Hard Disk ToolKit 1.5 ................. (p. 52 & 79) 
Hard Disk ToolKit Personal Edition 1.5 (p. 52) 
Hayes Modems ................................... (p. 87) 
HayesConnect .................................... (p. 8 7) 
Hewlett-Packard Accessories..... (p. 69 & 70) 
Hewlett-Packard Printers .................... (p. 69) 
Hewlett-Packard Scanner................... {p. 63) 

*Home Run Bundle ............ .................. (p. 49) 
HyperCard 2.2 .................... ................ (p. 55) 

1- J 

loon Mania! ......................................... (p. 44) 
*IN CONTROL 3.0 ............................... {p. 12) 

Incredible Image Pak 2000......... (p. 39 & 32) 
lnfini-D .................... .......... .......... (p. 10 & 28) 

* lnfoDepot 2.0 ...................................... (p. 11) 
Informed Designer 1.4 ........................ {p. 14) 
Informed Foundation 1.4 ..................... {p. 14) 
Informed Manager .............................. {p. 14) 

*!NITPicker ........................................... {p. 52) 
*Inspiration 4.0 ..................................... (p. 16) 

Iomega Data Cartridges ...................... (p. 81) 
*Italian Assistant................................... (p. 43) 

Jag II ................................................... (p. 30) 
Japanese Language Kit...................... (p. 56) 
JUMP: David Bowie Interactive CD (p. 39 & 41) 
Jump Raven .... .......... ................. (p. 38 & 49) 

K·L 

Kabooml 3.0 ....................................... (p. 47) 
Kai's Power Tools 2.1 ................ .... ..... (p. 27) 

* Kensington Accessories ............. {p. 60 & 77) 
*Kensington Adding Machine Software (p. 60) 
*Kensington Mice/Trackballs ........ ........ (p. 60) 
* Kensington NoteBook KeyPad ........... {p. 60) 

KEYBOARDS-Apple {various) ......... {p. 58) 
Kid Pix 2.............................................. (p. 48) 

* Kid Desk .............................................. (p. 48) 
* Komag Data Cartridges ...................... (p. 71) 

KPT Bryce ........................................... (p. 27) 
LABELS * CoStar (various) .......................... (p. 70) 

Seiko {various) ............................ (p. 65} 
* LabeiWriter XL .................................... (p. 70) 

LaserJet Printers................................. (p. 69) 
LaserWriter Printers............................ (p. 67) 

* Launch Pad ...... .................... ........ ....... (p . 48) 
LocalPath ...................... .......... ............ {p. 83) 
Logo Motion ................................ {p. 10 & 28) 
Lunlcus ....................................... {p. 38 & 49) 

M 

*Mac Best Sellers ................................. (p. 49) 
MacDralt 4.0 ...................... .............. ... (p. 26) 

* MacDraw !!. ......................................... (p. 20) 
* MacDraw Pro 1.5 ...................... .......... (p. 20) 



* MacHandwriter .... ... .... ... ............. (p. 30 & 57) 
*Mac Interiors .................................... ... (p. 26) 

Macintosh App. Environment Series ... (p. 58) 
Macintosh PC Exchange 2.0 .............. (p. 55) 

* MaclinkPius Series .... ........ ............ .... (p. 85) 
* MacP&L 4.0 ........................................ (p. 19) 

Macromedia Director 4.0 ...... .............. (p. 39) 
* Macromodel .... ........ ...... .............. ........ (p . 23) 
*Mac Tools 3.0 ...................................... (p . 52) 
*Mac Transportable MulliDisk ............... (p . 81) 
* MacWrite Pro 1.5 ...... .......... .............. (p. 17) 

MAE .................................................... (p. 58) 
ManagePro 2.0 ................................... (p . 13) 

*Managing Your Money 6.0 .................. (p. 18) 
* Mangiat ............................................... (p. 45) 

Manhole CD-ROM .............................. (p. 49) 
Marathon...................................... (p . 6 & 47) 

*Marvel Comics Screen Posters .......... (p. 46) 
* MDS Cables & Connectors ........ (p. 65 & 88) 
* MDS Data Cartridges.......................... (p. 79) 
* MOS Drives.......................... (p. 37, 79 & 80) 
* MDS Modems..................................... (p. 88) 

MEMORV-(various) ................. (p. 5, 72-74) 
Menu Fonts.................................. ........ (p. 44) 
Metamorphosis Pro ............................. (p. 31) 
Metrowerks CodeWarrior Series........... (p. 7) 
MICE 

Apple (various)............................ (p. 58) 
*Kensington (various)................... (p. 60) 
*Mouse Systems (various) ............ (p. 57) 

* MicroSaver.................................. ........ (p. 77) 
microSCSI Desktop .... ............ .... ........ (p. 82) 
microSCSI PowerBook .. .................. ... (p. 82) 

* Microsoft Art Gallery .......................... (p. 40) 
* Microsoh Bookshelf ............................ (p. 40) 
* Microsoft Cinemania .. ................. (p. 38 & 40) 
*Microsoft Dinosaurs .................... (p. 38 & 40) 
* Microsoft Encarta ....................... (p. 38 & 40) 
*Microsoft Excel 4.0 ..................... (p. 20 & 22) 
*Microsoft FoxPro 2.5........................... (p. 57) 
*Microsoft Office 3.0 ............................. (p. 22) 
*Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0 .................... (p. 22) 
*Microsoft True Type Master Set ........ .. (p. 30) 
*Microsoft Word ............ ............... (p. 18 & 22) 
*Microsoft Works 4.0 ........................ .... (p. 13) 
* Microtek Adapters...................... .... ..... (p. 61) 
* Microtek Scanners.............................. (p. 61) 
*Mighty Draw.... .................................... (p. 44) 
*Millie's Math House ................ ............. (p. 48) 
* MiniCad 5.0......................................... (p. 27) 

Minotaur .............................................. (p. 47) 
Miracle Piano Teaching Software ....... (p. 41) 
Miracle Piano Teaching System ......... (p. 41) 
Mobile Sales Manager ........................ (p. 75) 
Mobius Accelerators ................ ..... ,..... (p. 77) 
MODEMS 

Hayes (various)........................... (p. 87) 
* MD$ (various) ...... ....................... (p. 88) 
* Practical Peripherals (various) .... (p. 86) 
*Supra (various) ............................ (p. 86) 

U.S. Robotics (various)............... (p. 86) 
*Zoom (various) ............................ (p. 87) 

MONITORS 
Apple (various)........................ (p. 2 & 3) 
NEG (various) .............................. (p. 35) 

*Sony (various).................. ........... (p. 34) * SuperMac (various) ..................... (p. 33) 
*More A her Dark .. .............. .................. (p. 46) 
*Mouse Systems Mice .......................... (p. 57) 
*Mouse Systems Trackballs ...... ........ ... (p. 57) 
*Multi Ledger 3.1 .............. ..................... (p. 19) 
*Multimedia Workshop 3.0 ................ ... (p. 40) 
*Mum's the Word Plus.......................... (p. 42) 
* M.Y.O.B. Accounting 4.0 .................... (p. 19) 

MVST CD-ROM .......... ................ (p. 38 & 49) 

N-0 

NEC Drives......................................... (p. 35) 
NEC Monitors .................. .............. ..... (p . 35) 
New Grotier Multimedia Encyclopgdia (p. 42) 
Newton MessagePad.................... ...... (p. 75) 
Newton Software & Accessories (var.) (p. 75) 
NoiseBuster .............. ...... ................... (p. 36) 

* Norton Utilities for Mac ........................ (p. 53) 
*NoteBook KeyPad/Adding Mach. Soft. (p. 60) 

Object Master 2.5 ............................... (p. 10) 
Ofoto 2.0 ........................ .. ................... (p. 65) 

OmniPage 5.0 ..................................... (p. 64) 
OmniPage Direct ................................ {p. 64) 
OmniPage Professional 5.0 ................ (p. 64) 
One Twenty Eight ............................ ... (p. 31) 

*Open Sesame I 1.1 ..................... (p. 11 & 54) 
OPTIMA Modems ...................... ......... (p. 87) 
Opus 'n Bill Screen Saver................... (p. 47) 

* Org Plus for Macintosh ...................... (p. 14) 

p 

Painter 2.0 ............ ...... .... .. ........... (p. 6 & 28) 
Painter X2 ..................................... (p. 6 & 28) 

*Panorama 2. 1 ..................................... (p . 16} 
Pathways into Darkness ............... (p. 6 & 47) 

* Payroll5.3 ........................................... (p . 19) 
PBTools 1.3 .......................................... (p. 4) 

*Peachtree Accounting for Mac 2.0 ..... (p. 19) 
*Peachtree Insight Accounting 4.0 ...... (p. 19) 
* Personal Training Systems Tutorials.. (p. 43) 

Phone NET Connectors........ ............... (p. 83) 
PhotoFlash .................................... ...... (p. 59) 
PhotoMatic .......................................... (p. 78) 

* Popupfolder .. .... .. .... ...... .. .... .. .... .. .... ... (p. 52) 
PowerBook Accessories ................. (p. 2 & 3) 
PowerBooks ................................... (p. 2 & 3) 

* PowerKey or PowerKey Remote ........ (p. 60) 
* PowerPad Keypads ............................ {p. 60) 

PowerPiate Batteries .................... (p. 5 & 59) 
* PowerPrint 2.5 .................................... (p. 70) 

PowerS hare .... .. ...... .... .................. ...... (p. 55) 
* Practica Musica 2.6 .... .................. ...... (p. 41) 
* Practical Peripherals Modems............ (p. 86) 
* Prehistoria (CO-ROM) .... .......... ...... .... (p. 42) 
* Pressure Sensitive Pen ...................... (p. 57) 

Prince of Persia 2/Strategy Guide Bun. (p. 50) 
Printer's Apprentice Layouts ............... (p. 31) 
PRINTERS 

Apple (various) .................... (p. 66 & 67) 
* CoStar (various).......................... {p. 70) 

Hew/ell-Packard (various) ........... (p. 69) 
Epson ...... ........ .... .. ............ ...... .... (p. 63) 
Seiko (various) .... .. .... .... .. .. .... ...... (p. 65) 

Professional Idea Manager................. (p. 75) 
*Profiles ............................................... (p. 82) 

PublicityBuilder .......... .................. , ...... (p. 13) 

Q -R 

OuarkXPress 3.3 .......... .......... ............ (p. 27j 
*Quicken 4.0 for Macintosh .................. (p. 18) 
* QuicKeys 3.01 ............................ ........ (p. 54) 

RAID ToolKit ..... .................................. (p. 52) 
RAM Doubler 1.5 ................................ (p. 71) 
Rapid CD ............................................ (p. 40) 

* Ray Dream Designer 3.0 .................... (p. 30) 
* Ready,Set,Gol .................................... (p. 30) 

ReadySetGrowl .................................. (p. 45) 
* Redux Deluxe 2.5 ............................... (p. 52) 

Relisys Scanners .... ...... ... ................... (p. 62) 
*Replica for Mac ................................... (p . 83) 
* Retrospect 2.1 .............................. (p. 6 & 56) 
* Retrospect Remote 2. 1 .... ...... ..... (p. 6 & 56) 

Return to Zork ...................... ............... (p. 49) 
* Reunion 4.0 ........................................ (p . 43) 

RIBBONS-(var/ous) .......................... (p. 68) 

s 
* SafeDeposit Personal......................... (p. 82) 
*Sammy's Science House .................... (p. 48) 
* ScanMaker Scanners ......................... (p. 61) 

SCANNERS 
Apple........................................... (p. 58) 
Caere........................................... (p . 64) 
Canon .......................................... (p. 65) 
Epson ................ .......................... {p. 63) 
Hewlett-Packard .......................... (p. 63) 

* Microtek (various) ........................ (p. 61) 
Relisys (various) .......................... (p. 62) 

* UMAX (various)........................... (p. 63) 
Seiko Printers/Labels.......................... (p . 65) 
Shanghai 11 .......................................... (p. 49) 
Showplace .......................................... (p. 31) 

* SimCity 2000 ................ ...................... (p. 49) 
* Simply TV .... .. ....... .............................. (p . 35) 
* SITcomm ............................................ (p. 51) 

Smart Label Printers........................... (p. 65) 

Smartcom If for the Mac ..................... (p. 87) 
SoftPC 3.0 or SoftPC Professional 3.1 . (p. 9) 
SoftWindows 1.0 for the Power Mac..... (p . 8) 

* Songworks 1.6 .................................... (p. 41) 
Sonic Adapters ...... ......... ... ............ ..... (p. 82) 
Sonic Ethernet Cards .......................... (p. 82) 

*Sony Adapters .................................... (p. 34) 
*Sony Data Cartridges/Disks ................ (p. 71) 
*Sony Electronics Speaker Systems.... (p. 34) 
* Spanish Assistant ............. ...... . ...... ..... (p. 43) 

Spectre VA ..................... ............ (p. 38 & 50) 
Speedster 040 Accelerators ......... ...... (p. 77) 
Speedway 2000 .... ..................... ........... (p. 6) 

* Spigot II Tape & Premiere 1.0 Bundle {p. 35) 
Sportster Modems .............................. {p. 86) 

*Sproull ................................................ (p. 44) 
*Star Trek Screen Posters . .................. (p. 46) 
*Star Trek: The Screen Saver ............. (p. 46) 
* STF AutoPak .................................. .... (p. 86) 

Strata StudioPro ............... ... ............... (p. 26) 
Strata Virtual ....................................... (p. 26) 
Strata Vision 3d .................................. (p. 26) 

* Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 ................................ (p. 51) 
*Stufftt SpaceSaver ...................... ........ (p. 51) 

StyleWriter Printers............................. (p. 66) 
* SuperMac Accelerator........................ (p. 33) 
* SuperMac Monitors............................. (p. 33) 
* SupraFAXModems ......... .................... (p. 86) 
* Symantec ACTI for Mac ...................... (p. 14) 
* Symantec AntiVirus for Mac............... (p. 53) 
* Symantec C++ 7.0 .............................. (p. 57) 
* Symantec THINK C ........................... (p. 57) 
* Symantec THINK PASCAL ................. (p. 57) 

System 7 Pro ....... ............ .......... ......... (p. 56) 
System 7.1 Update Kits (various)....... (p. 56) 

* SyOuest Drives/Data Cartridges......... (p. 79) 

T 

Targus Carrying Cases ....................... (p. 76) 
Technoggin PowerPiate ............... (p. 5 & 58) 
TextBridge 2.0 .................................... (p. 65) 
TextureScape ............................. (p. 24 & 28) 

* Thinkin' Things.................................... (p. 48) 
ThinPack Batteries......... ....................... (p. 4) 

* Three Great Plays ............................... (p. 50) 
* Timbuktu Pro or Timbuktu Remote ..... (p. 83) 

TimeLog 2.0 ........................................ (p. 19) 
* Timeslips Ill 2.1 ................................... (p. 19) 

T/Maker ClickArt Series (various)....... (p. 32) 
TONER 

Apple (various) ..................... ... ,... (p. 68) 
Hewlett-Packard (various)... (p. 69 & 70) 

*Toner Tuner ........................................ {p. 54) 
*Toner Tuner/Working Watermarker .... (p. 54) 
*Touch Base PRO ................................. (p. 14) 

TRACKBALLS * Kensington (various) ................... (p. 60) 
*Mouse Systems (various) ............ (p. 57) 

*Train Engineer .................................... (p. 44) 
•TurboDialer ........................................ (p. 16) 

TV Elite for Mac ........... ....................... (p. 36) 
TV Encoder ......................................... (p. 36) 
TV SCAN ............................................ (p. 36) 
Typestry 2.0 .............. ............... ........... (p. 51) 

U ·Z 

* U-Boat. .......... ............ .......................... (p. 49) 
* UMAX Scanners .. .. .............. ........ ....... (p. 63) 

UnderWare ................... .... ...... ............ (p. 45) 
UPGRADE5-(various) ...................... (p. 90) 
U.S. Robotics Modems ....................... (p. 86) 

*Video Spigot NuBus ......... ................... (p. 35) 
VideoDirector ...................................... (p. 40) 

* Virex 5.0.............................................. (p. 52) 
Virtus VA .................... ......................... {p. 44) 
Virtus WalkThrough Pro ...................... (p. 30) 
VISTA ................................................. (p. 79) 
VA Gallery Series ............................... {p. 44) 
VST Batteries........................................ (p. 4) 

*Will Maker 5.0 ...................................... (p . 12) 
Word for Word 6.0 ... .......................... (p. 17) 

*WordPerfect 3.0a ............................... (p. 17) 
* WordPerfect Home Office ......... ......... (p. 17) 

Work & Play Bundle ............................ (p. 51) 
*Working Watermarker .................. ....... (p. 54) * Zoom Modems.................................... (p. 87) 
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POWER MAC 
APPS ARE HERE! 

The Power Mac is the latest high-performance Macintosh. It's 
bullt around the new PowerPC ruse processor. RISC means 
Reduced Instruction Set Computer (as opposed to the Complex 
Instruction Set Computer [CISC] previously used) . Reduced 
instructions mean less processing time. On top of that, 
Power Macs feature an independent branch processing 
unit (BPU) which allows them to handle instructions 
even better. 

RISC architecture is scalable, so speed can be greatly acceler
ated in the future. Already, it's as fast (or faster) than competing 
Windows systems. In fact, you can even run Windows software in emulation mode. But once you experience 
the blistering speed of Power Mac-native apps, you'IJ quickly become a convert. 

Now when the Mac first appeared, the first few years were long on hope and short on software. Not so 
for the Power Mac. Most major software developers have created, or are creating, versions to run on the 
Power Mac. (And best of all there's nothing special you need to Jearn to use them. If you know how to use 
a Mac running System 7, you know how to use a Power Mac.) 

See the new Power Mac section (pages 6-11) in this catalog! 
Look for these symbols to see which software runs on Power Macs: 

These programs have been 
modified to optimize their 
speed on the Power Mac. 
They will also run at nonnal 
speed on a regular Mac. 

MacConnection 
14 Mill Street 

Marlow, NH 03456 
800·800·2222 

These Power Mac "native" programs 
have been written in the RISC code 
the processors were designedJor. 
They will run ONLY on a Power 

Mac. And boy, will they .fly! 

BULK RATE 
U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 
MacConnection 

CURRENT RESIDENT OR 

CODE 
M079436 

cusn 
1303684 

x~~~~xxxxx~xxxxx CAR-RT SORT xx CR25 
LINDA BROOKS 
41 SAIHT GERMAIH ST APT 6 0110006 
BOSTOH MA 02115-3226 

It's our 101h summer of fun up here In the vacation paradise ol Marlow, NH (pop. 627). And we're 
celebrating by introducing our very first PowerBook (the Duo 280C, see pgs. 2-3) along wilh a hosl 

of brand new programs lor Power Macs. Hoi times, indeed! 




